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dent enrollment, needed repairs cited for reason for $14.1 million referendum in Dunellen
The

juucanon
and a grassroots group called
KIDS
(Keep
Improving
Dunellen Schools) are hoping
to help pass a Dec. 9 bond referendum. This referendum

will allow the district to
receive more than $4 million
in state funding for critical
upgrades and construction on
all three Dunellen schools.
Total cost of the project is
$14.1 million, of which $4.2
million will be paid by the
state and S9.9 million will be

the taxpayers' portion. The
state money is guaranteed but
only if the referendum passes.
If it does not pass, the district
will lose the slate money. The
proposed plan cannot be
changed either. The state has
agreed to give the money for
the proposed work. Nothing

Lunch for
Keystone

Ryan Terracciano of
Middlesex was selected to
attend the Junior National
Young Leaders Conference.
For the full story, see page
A-10,
..
..

depending on the year.
Taxpayers would see a $214
increase year one, $42 year
two and $41 year three, then
moderate increases from
there on out, said the board.
In fact, starting in 2009 school
Continued on page A-2

Train accident
claims local man

The South Plainfield Knights
of Columbus held their 10th
annual Children's Liturgy
Lunch for the Keystone
Community at Sacred Heart
church last month. For more
information and photos, see
page A-8.

Mr. Terracciano
goes to D.C.

can be added, dropped or
replaced with something else.
And there is work that must
be done regardless if the referendum passes or not, said
the board.
The proposed plan would be
an increase of between 59
cents and 81 cents a day,

struck by the freight train at
around 3:45 p.m. that afterPISCATAWAY — Township noon. New Market Road, howresident William Kerencez Jr., ever, remained closed until
32, of Lakeview Avenue, lost approximately 6 p.m. that
his life on the afternoon of night while police and memNov. 7 as he attempted to bers of the Middlesex County
cross the train tracks with his Prosecutor's Office conducted
the accident investigation.
bike at New Market: Road.
A small make-shift memoriCapt. Rick Ivone said
Kerencez, apparently on his al has now been set up in
way home and walking with front of a motor repair shop
his bike in hand, went around on the New Market Pond side
the gates which were down of the tracks. Bunches of flowwith their lights flashing, ers have been tied to a pole
warning of the impending with other items resting on
the ground around it.
freight train on the way.
Kerencez was born in
"Everything was working
properly," said Ivone, stating Plainfield and was a former
it is theorized Kerencez resident of Dunellen and
tripped and fell, becoming Plainfield, before moving
stuck on the tracks. "The con- to Piscataway a year ago. He
ductor sounded his horn and worked as a mason for
Assured Water Proofing in
tried to stop but couldn't."
A Conrail spokesperson said South Plainfield for the past
the warning devices were 12 years. Kerencez was also an
working and stated the train avid fisherman and could be
was going less than 40 mph found fishing at his favorite
spot at the New Market Pond
when it struck Kerencez,
Ivone said the incident has in Piscataway throughout the
been determined to be "just a year.
Kerencez was predeceased
bad accident" not a suicide.
No foul play is suspected. He by his parents, William Sr. and
said witnesses were inter- Helen Douglas Kerencev. He
survived
by
his
viewed, with the investigation is
Dian Kelley of
being completed and the case fiance
Piscataway; his daughter,
closed.
Kerencez was pronounced
Continued on page A-2
dead at the scene after being
By CHERYL ORSON

Correspondent
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Thomas Jefferson Middle School students gather around a New Jersey National Guard Black Hawk
helicopter shortly after it landed at the school on Veterans' Day.

Black Hawk visits school
Event partof
Edison school's
annual Veteran's
Day celebration
By TODD JACOBUS
Correspondent

Rebuilding the
past at library
Children at the Piscataway
Public Library got to be paleontologists. For more information and a photo, see
page A-5.

Pancake
breakfast
The Bound Brook Elks
Lodge 1388 P.E.R.s will
hold a pancake breakfast 8
a.m. to noon Nov. 16 at 305
E. Second Street. The
menu includes pancakes,
eggs, sausage, home fries,
toast, coffee/tea and juice.
Cost is $6 for adults. $4 for
children 12 and younger.
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EDISON — Hundreds of students, together with veterans
and local residents, gathered
at Thomas Jefferson Middle
School Nov. 11 to celebrate its
annual
Veterans'
Day
Program, highlighted by the
landing of a Black Hawk helicopter on the school grounds.
The 53-foot, 8-inch long
Black Hawk, piloted by Capt.
Joe Roughneen of the N.J.
National Guard, and his crew,
landed at 9 a.m. Upon it coming to rest, the anxious students flooded down the hill
behind the school to quench
their curiosity. The sixth, seventh, and eighth graders were
allowed to sit in, touch and
ask about any aspect of the
helicopter before being shuffled back into the gymnasium
for the program.
"This is the first time I've
ever seen a chopper and it's
incredibly real," eighth grader
Ryan Seucs said.
Teacher
Lynn
Hofstra
added, "It's impressive to
bring the experience of the
Armed Forces to the kids and
make it real for them."
Once inside, members of the
78th Infantry Division offered
their thoughts on the meaning
of Veterans' Day, followed by
the presentation of the N.j.
Distinguished Service Medal

Hundreds turn
out for funeral of
borough toddler
By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent
NICOLE D1MELIA STAFF- PHOTOGRAPHER

Sixth-grade student Dashawn Nicholson sits in the pilot's seat of
the Black Hawk helicopter at Thomas Jefferson Middle School in
Edison.

to Edward L. Williams for his
naval service in World War II.
Capt. Roughneen, in his
remarks to the students, related, "It wasn't too long ago that
I was in your seat. It's great
that you can show honor to
the true veterans here today."
Disabled veteran Tech S.ut.
John Solasky, U.S. Army, was
given a standing ovaticm for
his service in England and
France during World War 11
Numerous veterans Mid
Edison officials then conveyed their remarks us the
nearly 700 students. Kdtson
Council
President
Peter
Barnes III, whose grandfather

served in the First World War
followed by his lather in the
Second, spoke of how such
events at schools is "a very
nice and rare tribute" adding,
"It's great to recognize the
efforts of the student;, !o
honor our vets."
The three "Salute to
Patriotism" Essay Contest
winners, announced
last
week, were presented with
their awards. Sixth grader
Colleen Muni?,, seventh grader Cassandra MeCJee, and
eighth grader Asia Guskin
then read their works to their
Continued on page A-2

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Hundreds of people, including family, relatives, prominent prosecutors and local
politicians attended
the
funeral of Abigail Kuberiet, 1,
on Nov. 8.
Abigail,
daughter
of
Middlesex County Assistant
Prosenil or
Christopher
Kuberiet, was fatally struck
by a school bus on the afternoon oi Nov. 5. The bus had
come to pick up her older
brother, Caleb, 5, to take him
tci his afternoon kindergarten
class at Franklin Elementary
School.
The children's mother, Lisa,
said she didn't see Abigail follow herself and Caleb, who
safely boarded the bus, outside their Windrow Avenue
house on that afternoon. Even
after the accident occurred, h
wasn't immediately noticed.
Neither the school bus dri-

ver, Jon Mazzeo, 63, of South
Plainfield nor a female bus
aide, noticed anything unusual about the trip. The bus continued for several blocks,
picking up and dropping off
other kindergarten students,
before being stopped by
police on Cambridge Street.
Neighbors, who happened to
be outside at the time of the
accident, first noticed Abigail
lying in the street. Witnesses
reported
Lisa
Kuberiet
became hysterical when she
saw what had happened.
While some neighbors comforted Kuberiet, other attended to Abigail, doing what they
could for her, covering her
with a blanket — but it was
too late. Abigail was pronounced dead at the accident
scene ar noon, only approximately five minutes after
being struck. She would have
turned 2 on Dec. 18.
Continued on page A-2

Gunman holds up
Middlesex Boro store
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The National Ouard BiacK HawK helicopter shortly after landing at Thomas Jefferson Middle School in
Edison.

MIDDLESEX — Police are
investigating an armed robben- of tlu- Pantry One FoodMarl, 101 Lincoln Blvd., 1:50
p.m. Nov. f», police said.
An employee reported a
white male, approximately
57", medium build, mid 30s,
unshaven and wearing a green
camouflage jacket, entered
the store and demanded
money, according to the police
reports. The employee stated
that subject approached the
counter, opened his jacket to
display a gun and then

demanded that the clerk
place the money from tho
cash register into a bag, police
said.The subject then fled the
store.
The patrols responded to
the scene, established a
perimeter and began to
search the area. The area surrounding the store was
searched with the assistance
of Bound Brook Police
Department. The surrounding
police agencies were notified
of the incident along with tho
description of the subject.

m
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Highland Park gets grant
fire prevention efforts that
much more effective, and
continue our fire prevention
educational
activities"
remarked
Councilwoman
Goodhart, liaison to the fire
prevention department.
"New programs for children
include a fire education robot
called "Patches and Pumper"
and an interactive "Hazard
House." By reaching out to
these two groups of residents
the programs will expand the
borough's fire prevention
effort", said Diane Reh, borough
fire
official.
Information on the grant program was made available
through the Department of
Community Affairs.

HIGHLAND PARK — The awareness within the senior
Borough of Highland Park community regarding fire
has
been
awarded
a safety at home. This program
$26,145.00 grant from the presents educational materi2003
Assistance
to als to the borough's seniors
Firefighters Grant Program about making their homes
administered by the U.S. safe from such fire hazards as
Department of Homeland careless cooking, tobacco
Security's
Federal use, extension cord hazards,
Emergency
Management and improper use of heating
Agency (FEMA). The award, equipment. Special presentapart of $750 million being tions are plp.ined through the
distributed to over 7,000 fire borough's Department of
departments nationwide in Community Services.
2003, will be used by the bor"Our fire prevention efforts
ough to provide fire educa- have markedly reduced the
tion programs for both senior number of accidental fires in
citizens and pre-school chil- the borough, which protects
dren.
our volunteer fire fighters as
A program called "Home well as borough residents.
Sale" is aimed at increasing This program can make our

Black Hawk visits school
Continued from page A-1

classmates.
The program was sprinkled
with patriotic tributes from
the school's band, chorus,
and
string
ensemble.
Veterans of centuries past

were not forgotten, as the
battle of Gettysburg and the
"Don't Tread On Me" flag
were also honored.
"Let's be thankful for
those who have guarded,
and still guard, our country,"
said
Principal
Ross

Cappaccio.
After acknowledging the
veterans who were also students at Thomas Jefferson,
and the praying of "Taps,"
the program concluded with
a group finale of "America
The Beautiful."

Bond would improve schools
learning. This would be done
through a more rigorous curyear, there will actually be a riculum and by catering to the
negative
dollar
amount emotional and social concerns
most children have between
applied to the loan.
The proposed plan started the ages of 11 and 14, said the
back in April 2002, and the board.
Lincoln School is not curboard spent the summer of
that year interviewing par- rently large enough to house
ents, staff and administrators the incoming students. Their
to find out what they felt were current 7th and 8th graders
the most pressing needs within spent approximately 35 perthe schools. They also inter- cent of their academic day in
viewed architects who special- the high school, to attend
ize in the type of school classes in science, art and
improvements the district other special education classes. The middle schoolers also
needs.
Some of the major concerns use the gym and cafeteria.
The plan is to increase
are simply the growth in
school population over the last Lincoln from 7136 square feet
eight yeai"s. Enrollment at the to 19,112. This will allow them
schools in 1995 - 96 school to have their own cafetorium,
year was 880. This year, enroll- science labs, principal's office,
ment was up to ilO4. There art room and their own
have been no new facilities in entrance to their own school.
that span to accommodate this "They need to have a sense of
growth. The districts best pos- identity of their own", said
sible scenario to receive and Superintendent of Schools Dr.
not lose state funding is to Joyce Baynes.
Also, tho fire sprinklers will
move the Faber 6th graders
be installed, electrical panel
into Lincoln Middle School.
The primary focus is restruc- and HVAC upgrades also made
turing Lincoln Middle School in the existing structure.
Faber School will also have
into a traditional middle
school. Right now, it is a 7th some construction done as
and 8th grade school. Under well. The front office and nursthe new proposed plan, the 6th es room would be moved to
graders from Faber School where the existing cafeteria is,
would move to Lincoln. This and the cafeteria, which was
would put the students into an originally a warming kitchen
environment to enhance their for 200 students but now feeds
Continued from page A-1

over 600, can be redesigned to
accommodate the students
and staff adequately. Moving
the office location also
improves security. When visitors approach the building in
the new design, the staff at
Faber will have an unobstructed view. Their current configuration is not conducive to safetyAlso, by moving out the 6th
graders, Faber picks up five six classrooms themselves,
They will need a sprinkler system, replacement of the modular classrooms, HVAC repair
and upgrades, as well as electrical work and window
replacement.
The Dunellefe High School
has no new construction, just
infrastructure work, which
includes a new roof, gym floor,
science labs renovated and
bleacher replacement. They
also need a sprinkler system
and HVAC upgrades, said the
board.
If there are any questions or
concerns, there are weekly
meetings held on Thursdays
and run by the KIDS organization to give the community the
answers they require, an
opportunity to ask questions
and to make sure they have all
the facts. There is also a website for KIDS, which is full of
information as well, and can
be found at wwiv.kids2005.org.

Hundreds turn out for funeral of toddler

PRESCHOOL - RECREATIONAL

Atlantic City, instead opened
its doors on those days to proAuthorities said no one was vide counseling to affected
negligent in this matter, the parents and students who
incident
having
been knew Abigail and were now
summed up to be "a terrible attempting to cope with her
sudden and unexpected loss.
tragedy, a freak accident."
Franklin School, set to be Dozens of people were said to
closed Nov. 6 and 7 due to the take advantage of this counteacher's
convention in seling.
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Train accident
Continued from page A-1

Nicole Diane Kelley at home;
his stepson, Robert Eric
Kelley at home; his uncle,
John and his wife, Valerie
Kerencev of Jackson; his
aunts, Anne DeMars of
Myrtle Beach, S.C., and
Katherine Randevere of
Keansburg; and his many
cousins.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at the James
Conroy Funeral Home at
2456 Plainfield Ave. in South
Plainfield.
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In the meantime, authorities said they are continuing
to inspect the bus, impounded after the accident, to
make sure all safety equipment on it was operating at
the
lime the incident
occurred. Authorities have
said so far there is nothing to
indicate mechanical failure
in any way contributed to
this incident.
Abigail was eulogized as a
"beloved baby" at her funeral at the McCrisken Funeral
Home. Her funeral Mass then
followed at Sacred Heart
Church on South Plainfield
Avenue. She was interred at
the
Holy
Redeemer
Cemetery
on
Sampton
Avenue. In lieu of flowers,
memorial donations to the
family have been requested.
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Breaking bread

Ernie Day honored byRotary Club
By CHRIS LANG
Correspondent

Ms. Patti's class at Middlesex's Alphabet Kidz recently celebrated Bread Day by baking their own
bread and holding a bread tasting.

Stop & Shop raising funds for FISH
PISCATAWAY
— The
Piscataway Stop & Shop is raising money for FISH, Inc.
Dunellen Area and two
statewide food banks as part of
the supermarket chain's 14th
annual Food for Friends program, which is designed to
raise more than $1 million for
more than 300 local hunger
relief organizations throughout the Northeast.
The Piscataway store will
host fund-raising events such
as hot dog and bake sales and
will sell paper turkeys for a
dollar apiece at checkout. The
turkeys can be personalized by
each customer and will be displayed throughout the stores.
. All of the money raised in
the Piscataway Stop & Shop
will be donated to the local
hunger relief organizations,
which, in New Jersey, include
the Community FoodBank of
New Jersey and the Food Bank
of Monmouth and Ocean
Counties. Stop & Shop will
match a portion of the funds.
"This is a critical • year for
fund-raising; many families
have to decide whether their
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money will go towards food or
heat, because they can't afford
both," stated Barry Herman,
EVP of Procurement and
Marketing for Stop & Shop.
"In the United States, five million people live at or below the
poverty level, and nearly a
third of them are children.
Providing meals to those who
need help is a cause that
directly impacts each community in which we operate and
gives each store the opportunity to form a lasting partnership with a local food pantry
and make a difference."
The Community FoodBank of
New Jersey, a member of
America's Second Harvest
national food bank network,
distributes food to more than
1,500 agencies that fight
hunger
throughout New
Jersey.
The Food Bank of Monmouth
and Ocean Counties gathers
food products and distributes
them to charities, including
more than 200 food pantries,
soup kitchens, shelters for
abused women, daycare and
residential programs'for chil-

dren, the disabled and the
elderly. Two of every five people who receive help
are children, and one in fi\re is elderly.
About [ two-fifths of them are
working poor with not enough
income to buy sufficient food,
and about a third are unemployed, homeless, or suffering
from a family emergency.
The
Stop
& " Shop
Supermarket Company, based
in Quincy, Massachusetts,
employs more than 56,000
associates and operates 340
stores
throughout
Massachusetts, Connecticut,
Rhode Island, New Hampshire,
New York and New Jersey.

DUNELLEN — It's been 70
years since Ernie Day joined
the Dunellen-Green Brook
Rotary Club and he hasn't
missed a beat during that time.
"I have been very active with
the affairs of Club and I have
enjoyed every minute of it," Day
said.
Day was honored last month
for his perfect attendance
record — 65 years with out missing a meeting and still counting
— at the Willows Restaurant in
Green Brook with a dinner,
Day, 93, is still involved in the
club and in 1955 was the club
president. But he doesn't
attribute his Cal Ripkin Jr.-like
streak to anything in particular.
He just says, "Rotary Club has
meant a lot to me, and I think it
has done a lot for me."
He joined the club in 1933,
during the Great Depression.
And the one thing he remembers as one of his biggest
accomplishments was his donation of $10,000 to help children
with polio. Though Day remembers the donation as one of his
biggest achievements, he had
other accomplishments as well,
both within the organization
and outside of it.
One of Day's close friends, Bill
Mundy, said Day has always
been involved in the community, especially with the fire
departments. In 1933 Day started the New Jersey Fire
Equipment Corporation, which
according to Mundy has sold
more than 1,200 fire engines
since its creation. Day ran the
business until 1987.
Day, said Mundy, has been
very active in fire associations,
and according to Debbie
Kataryniak, Rotary Club president-elect, said Day has been
very involved in local charities.

Lose Weight Safely & Naturally

Have More Energy
Lose those unwanted pounds and inches with a
Doctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program.
May be Taken Safely by individuals with high blood pressure
and diabetes

RAPPS PHARMACY
611 PARK AVE,,PLAIHFIELD

paigns such as polio, or as simply as fund-raising to buy the
local school's band trucks to
haul
their
equipment,
Kataryniak said.
Though Kataryniak does not
know Day personally, she said
he has always "been very generous" to the organization and to
the community.
Day's, contributions have not
just been recognized by the
local chapter, but also by other
state chapters including, Ocean
City. And for some reason he
said, about two years ago the
Philippians Rotary Club chapter has made him an honoree
member, but Day nor his son, or
friends know why this happened. "I guess I am quite an
honoree member."
In 1910, Day was born in the
New Market
section of
Piscataway, said Mundy. The
New Market section of
Piscataway at that time was the
town center, he said.
Looking back on his career
with the club, Day simply said,
"I am proud to be a Rotarian
and I am proud to be alive. I am
93 years old and I have made a
lot of speeches at clubs all over
New Jersey. 1 have had a lot of
fun in life, and I have enjoyed
the pleasures of knowing a lot
of nice people."

"A lot of his work has been in
philanthropy. He is a past president back 'in (1955).™ Mundy
said. "There are a lot of community things he has accomplished. He has supported the
local fire departments, here and

"/ am proud to be
a Rotahan and I
am proud to be
alive. I have had a
lot of fun in life,
and I have
enjoyed the
pleasures of
knowing a lot of
nice
people"
Ernie Day
in the state."
Day's contributions fit into
what the Rotary Club stands,
for, Kataryniak said. The club is
a community organization that
either raises money for the
national organization cam-
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Warehotiw/Showroom
Ftnal HetosaMs

Stelton Lanes Presents;

Mon-Fri tO-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5 Garwood

Japanese Thermal
Straightener
s

Family Sessions
Saturday and Sunday 12pm - 5pm K t / f e S ^ /
$3.50 per game $2,50 shoe rental V * f >Ty:.

Adult Sessions

Why pay $500 to $700fora retouch?

Saturday and Sunday
9;30pm - 12:30am
$4.25 per game
$2.50 shoe rental

We can straighten voui new
growth with HUT Mini Thtiiit.il

Insured Accounts...

System bv using the original
BUSHW-S!. Chrtkinit

Stinliml Chtcking
M"tu'y Miitk'.'! Chtdiini;
Statement Savings Auvunl
Tkni I'nmipji" Aanunl

Japanese Straight Variation.

24-Hour Services

Irtdreidu.il RrtmT.iml llHAi Account*

all items
already
marked down

(most clients!

Vi<a*JtehiiC*rd
ATM uii
Hired iii'jtusit
Online Banking
!ii!l Faying
Trawler* Owcks

Ki& Ai.iiiint!.
Ciuh Acamnts

Convenient Service*.
SJ'UIJJVIV Ktviuw! Items
(hhv-t'p Mi WiSMf ttiHihm-s
Night IHpi»i!

METUCHEN
SAVINGS BANK
- ESTABLISHED 1H<>7
42'J Main Slrert, McJmhen, NJ 0H«40 * <7 \l\

Tired of the same
old party?
Laser Bowling Birthday Package

Drivt-lp and Wi.lk-lp ATMs
flirert Dqttift
Online Banking

Call for an
APPOINTMENT TODAY

1-888-54S-BANK

KftMrntu! mi Cimirerrtu
VnM Turn1 li«nu'h«yiT
Cumb tut inn
KqtuH- I.'jjiK 4iui !.!m'-Autit Uwui

"Take

Retouch 200°°

Free...

Loans...

10 0FF
%
30 0FF

'Take an additional

Tired of Your Mattress
• Hi-Risers
• Brass Beds
Sunfcie Boards
Custom Sizes
Electric Beds
Folding Cots
Split Box Springs
Crib Mattresses
Sofa Bed Mattresses
California King Sizes

MIDDLESEX

Woolrich
Dickies
Duofold
WCC & OCC

%

Open To The Public

FULLY INSURED « 908-756-7272 ~ FREE ESTIMATES

•
•
•
•

Original Retail Price

BEFORE

AFTER

Capelli
VISA

•Hour and a Half of Bowling puiisace setting*
_ , _ , . .

, p,

I ana tablecloths

•Shoe Rentals and Bumpers | ,rb mdudad at

•Pizza, Chips and Soda

na ex!ra cost,

AND DOH'T FORGHW htry party guest receives a goody bog
and a free gam of bawling to have hit on es! "'•-~.._
r rfVt-; sv-i " > ' a; 51" ?' ; ;•;•'

All for Just: "5

$13.99

tenon Lanes

Hair & Nails

1665 Stelton Rd. • Piscataway

732-968-7666

7 3 2 - 9 8 5 - 2 6 9 5 Fax. (732) 985-5721

443 South Washington A\e. • Pisc.tiauuv

Call for more information on any questions you may have,
or to book your party today!
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Commentary
Republicans earned moral victory Situation in Middle East confusing
tion we need some kind of a
To The Chronicle:
critical of that. Many people
I would like to thank those
The skit done by Abbott & program to tell us who's who
criticized us for fighting for who came forward to help by Costello, "Who's on First?" is and who's on first!
the ward system, for a pay to name because effort deserves one of the funniest routines
What is the difference
play ordinance and against recognition. The danger, of
ever staged. In many confus- between an Arab and a
overdevelopment. Some peo- course, is that I might leave ing situations someone will Muslim? An Israeli and a
ple are still angry about our someone out. I apologize if I say "who's on first?" and peo- Palestinian? Shiites and
decisions.
do that. I'd like to thank: Lois ple will calm down, many of Sunnis? To make things more
But that is the reason the and Fred Wolke, Candice them laughing and begin to confusing, they are fighting
among themselves. I wonder
voters came to us in droves. Greaux, Ray Koperwhats, get organized.
One of my neighbors was Sylvia Engel, Bob Engel,
At sporting events the if many of them ha\'e any idea
shocked that we would put Bobby Engel, Fran and Carl hawkers will say, "Buy a pro- of what they are fighting
our issues on our lawn signs. Perlin, Rick Rosenberg, gram, get the names and num- about?
He told me he disagreed with Andrew Powers, Helen Reed, bers of all the players,"
Along with that, with all the
us on the ward system but Arthur Blydenberg, Mike
I think in this Mideast situa- oil riches, we are sold a bill of
he'd be voting for us anyway Skowronski, Hollie Gilroy, Ian
because we let him know Clark, Leslie Medrow, Jim
Sheldon, Paul
d'Acosta,
where we stood.
Standing up for more Aimee Szilagy.
democracy, against overdeI would like to thank our
velopment and against cor- candidates who gave up six
ruption in government res- months of their lives fighting
onated with voters. They for the things we believe in. To The Chronicle:
Assemblyman Peter Barnes
thanked us with their votes.
They showed what they are
I want to thank the resi- and I. We ran on our records
We must always fight for made of.
dents of the 18th District for and on our vision for the
the things we believe in.
Most of all, I'd like to thank re-electing me to the New State of New Jersey. Never
There is no other reason to Liz Greaux. I asked her to do Jersey Assembly last Tuesday. once did we call into question
fight.
some tough jobs. She donated
It has been an honor to the character or motives of
The second reason we came a website to us. She got our j serve
East
Brunswick, our political opponents. In
so close is you. Your hard lit out for us. It is easy to say j Edison, Helmetta, Metuchen, this era of negative camwork paid off. So many good no. When I asked, Liz said South Plainfield, South River paigning, where the political
Republicans have given up yes. She worked extremely and Spotswood for the last experts say you can't win
because that 3,000-vote mar- hard for us and deserves your two years and I am humbled without throwing mud at the
gin seemed unbreakable. But thanks.
by your continuing support. I other side, the voters conyou gave it your all. And your
We are outnumbered in reg- am particularly proud of the firmed that a positive platwork broke that barrier.
istration by three-to-one in campaign conducted by form is more powerful than a
It isn't easy to write a letter Edison. To come within 640 Senator Barbara Buono, nasty charge.
to the editor or to walk a dis- votes in Edison is a miracle.
trict or to put up lawn signs Because of the work we did,
at midnight. But when those the next Edison Republican
things happen, people notice. team has a chance to win.
Independent voters who Victory is closer today than it
often vote for Democrats was yesterday. And that's a
voted for Republicans yester- victory.
day. Your efforts matter.
RIC MEDROW
springboard financing and
To The Chronicle:
I would like to thank the vot- incubators for .startups. The
ers of New Jersey Legislative Commission on Science and
District 17 for their support Technology is a key to ensure
towards my reelection or. Nov. economic growth and job cre4.1 am grateful for the oppor- ation. We need to do more to
tunity to continue represent- address key healthcare issues
To The Chronicle:
Redevelopment is of para- promised that your concerns ing District 17 communities at — prescription drugs,, access
to healthcare, etc. Balancing
On behalf of my running mount importance and it is are our concerns and that the the state level.
My first 22 months in the leg- nearly two and one half budmates, Ed Gabrielski and with redevelopment that we door to the office ol the mayor
without
increasing
Javier Vasquez, I thank the define ourselves for genera- is always open. I urge you to islature have been quite inter- gets
esting and educational. I income or sales taxes has been
residents of Bound Brook for tions to come. Many new and come to a council meeting and
their support during the cam- exciting ideas are soon to express your opinions. There believe thai in the NJ quite a challenge. As we look
paign and for the victory we become reality.
can never be enough new Legislature, we have just into next year, the state budbegun to make progress on get faces nearly a S4 billion
celebrated on Nov. 4. Many
We are particularly commit- ideas.
people worked very hard on ted to code enforcement in
I came into office in ihe important issues — property deficit.
tax reform, automobile insurour campaign (including our order to ensure a., safe and aftermath of Hurricane Floyd
I have been working in the
families) and we cannot thank decent life for all. We will and appreciate the opportuni- ance and environment. We following committees/commisthem eilbnglE" •
work to make Bound Brook a ty to bring to fruition so many have enacted tough telemar- sions: Telecommunications
We are at an important fine place to raise our families of the things that have been keting and predatory lending and Utilities; Commerce and
laws. We provide SS million to Economic
Development;
place in our history ... a place and live our lives.
started.
the Commission on Science Environment and Solid Waste;
where we decide what our'
FRANK
J.
RYAN
Ed, Javier and I went door to
future
will
look
like. door and we listened to you. I
Mavor of Bound Brook and Technology that provides Science and Technology; and
To The Chronicle:
Last night I heard a lot of
people saying that moral victories are not important. I
disagree and we won one last
night.
When I first agreed to be
the campaign chairman, people told me I was nuts. They
told me that we had tried
everything before and there
was some kind of magical
barrier that could not be
crossed. We would never, the
cynics said, come closer to
victory than the 3,000-vote
margin that we had always
fallen short. Last night, we
cut that margin to 640 votes.
We came closer to victory
than we have come in a
decade. That is a tremendous
victory.
The Democrats have understood for a long time that victories are won incrementally.
They gave us the modern welfare state incrementally. We
should fight and win incrementally, too. We showed last
night that Republicans can
win in Edison. A lot of people
who had never voted for a
Republican in their lives
voted for us yesterday. It will
be easier for them to cross
over to us next time.
Why did we come so close?
First, the voters rewarded us
for taking clear positions on
the issues. We fought for
something. We didn't just
sling mud.
Now, some people were also

goods about all the starving
people over there.
I said at the beginning of
the first Gulf War that it was
going to turn into another
Vietnam — and it looks like it
has.
If they and we can't figure
out whose side we are on, why
should we (the U.S.) be over
there, losing the cream of the
crop of the youth of our country?
WILLIAM TUTHILL
South Plainfield

Deignan thanks all his supporters
I commit myself to continuing to work as hard as I can to
address the issues that affect
each of our daily lives. If
there is any issue or concern
that you want to talk to me
about don't hesitate to contact my legislative office,
which is located at 908 Oak
Tree Avenue, Unit P in South
Plainfield.
My telephone
number is (908) 757-1677. My
email
address
is
AsmDiegnan@njleg.org.
PATRICK J. DEIGNAN, Jr

Assemblyman thanks supporters

Mayor Ryan thanks supporters

Commerce and
Business
Expansion. I am also a NJ
Assembly Representative to
the Eastern States Conference
on Energy/Environment.
I have introduced bills in
many of the above areas. For
details, please visit my legislative web site www.assemblymanchivukula_or my campaign
web
site
www.upendraforassemblyl7.com.
I am looking forward to continue to serve you well in the
near future. If you have any
questions
or
comments.
please do not hesitate to call
me on (732) 247-3999 or email
me
at
asmchivukula@njleg.ora;.
UPENDRA J. CHIVUKULA
Assemblyman - NJ 17 t n
District

Candidate offers thanks for support 100 Black Men commend Aventis

To The Chronicle:
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank some
individuals who have helped
me through this campaign ...
my wonderful
husband,
David, for his support and
understanding. I don't think
I could have done this without him. Thanks for putting
up with me these last four
months or so. I would like to
thank my family and friends
for their support in this campaign.
I would like to thank the
residents
of
Middlesex
Borough, for your support at
the doors and on the streets
during this campaign. I will
never forget this experience
for as long as I live. You are
all special and I appreciate
and respect all of you.
I would like to thank Mayor
Dobies, Jerry D'Angelo and
Giancarlo Colitti, my run-

ning mates, for their guidance during the campaign. It
has been a pleasure campaigning with all of you and
I congratulate all of you on
your win in this year's election!
I would also like to thank
the committee members for
doing such a phenomenal job
behind the scenes to help us
all with this campaign.
Kudos to all of you!
I would also like to thank
Bob Kizis for all his hard
work and support. As far as
campaign managers go, I
don't think you could find a
better one than Bob. We
couldn't have done this without you!
I would like to also thank
Betty Platten. I hare known
Betty for quite sometime
now and I have to thank her
for being such a terrific
friend. Bettv ... without vour

help and encouragement, I
don't know if I would have
even the courage to ask to
help much less even run for
council. You are a gem'
And last but certainly not
least ... Ron DiMura, our
chairman. I would like to
thank Ron for his dedication
and support during this campaign. Ron is a caring and
genuine individual and I
value that in a person. I have
had a blast working with you
and I look forward to continuing to work together in the
future!
I would like to congratulate my opponent, Laura
Thomasey, on her win in this
year's election. Laura. I wish
you the bust of luck!
STEPHANIE QUAST
Middlesex
The writer was a Democratic
Party candidate for Middlesex
Borough Council.

To The Chronicle:
With a growing cancer rate
among minority communities
in the state, 100 Black Men of
New Jersey and the New Jersey
Commission
on
Cancer
Research want to commend
Aventis Pharmaceuticals for
stepping up to the plate.
Aventis recently presented
IMPACT.
New
Jersey
(Improving Minority ami
Medically
Underserved
Participation 1in Cancer and
Clinical Trials' , an educational
initiative, with a 5250,000
grant. This grant will help to
heighten awareness and benefits of participating in clinical
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Send your
letters to
The
Chronicle
Letters should be no longer
than 200 words and may be
edited for content, brevity, good
taste and libel. Letters should
be typewritten and include ihe
writer's daytime telephone
number for verification, if necessary.
Send letters to The Chronicle.
PQ Box 699. Somerville, NJ
08876. Letters can also be
faxed to (908) 575-6683 and emailed to middlesex@njtipub"
lishing.com.
Deadline is Monday at noon.

Jersey combat the advance of
cancer. We can save lives and
improve quality of life by
encouraging health education
and partnerships between community1; nonprofit, business and
government organizations committed to the prevention and
cure of cancer. We urge everyone in our diverse communities
throughout New Jersey to join
our effort.
KEITH DaCOSTA, Executive
Vice President
100 Black Men of NJ
Chairman/Founder
Cancer Community Resources,
Inc."
East Orange, NJ

Seniors need long-term health care
To The Chronicle*:

The Chronicle

cancer trials.
Currently there are many
obstacles to be addressed when
treating cancer in minority
communities. This bold initiative is needed to gain access to
the latest medical breakthroughs and improve the cultural
competency
of
researchers and healthcare
providers.
Ncnv Jersey consistently
ranks among the ten highest
states for cancer incidence and
mortality. The largest number
of new cases occur within
minority and medically underserved communities. Together,
programs like IMPACT, New

Recent studies indicate that
people are living longer. Our
increased longevity, however,
increases the need for seniors
ami their families to design a
long-term health care plait.
Unfortunately, many families iit> not have a health care
plan in place for senior family
members. Many wait until a
health crisis occurs before
they take action. Once in crisis mode, tlie needs of the
senior often get losr.
Older Americans must think
about many scenarios and
quality of life issues us they
age. A Jong-term health care

plan should include considerations mi where to live: in
their home with support or in
,in assisted living facility.
How dues one maintain independence when driving is no
lunger feasible? What if one
spouse has significantly differing health cure needs than
tlseir partner? Seniors may
also want to investigate
upturns provided by long-term
care insurance to learn if it is
right tor them.
Patient Advocate Solutions
helps guide individuals, families and companies through
health care and insurance
challenges and oi'ers free

educational seminars to baby
boomers and the "sandwich
generation'" who are often
forced to handle these problems for their aging parents.
Not only is it important to
plan for aging family members, it is also important for
healthy young people to
become familiar with lnn:->
term care insurance, t strongly encourage anyone to think
through their options while
they are in control at their
mind and body.
MICHAKL C, CHRISTIAN
President
Patient Advocate Solutions,
Middlesex

Funding will help autism research
To The Chronicle:
The New jersey Center for
Outreach and Services tor the
Autism Community (COSAC)
is pleased i« have learned
that Linda Brzusitnvicz, a
Rutgers University scientist,
will be working with 130 families in our state to study the
genetics of families affected
by autism. The S.i.7 million
funding from the National
Institutes of Health may play
a key role in helping to pre-

vent this developmental disability in the future.
Unfortunately, the diagnosis
of autism is on the rise in New
Jersey and across the country.
Jt is estimated that as many as
1 in "(W people statewide
iwve snnie form of autism,
t'simlty tii.igoosx'fi before age
three, autism is characterized
by atypical* often repetitive
behaviors and deficits in
social and communication
skills. It is more prevalent in

boys than girls and knows no
racial, ethnic or social boundaries.
New Jersey has become the
hub of public awareness and
autisjr research in the past
few years. This award proves
that we are indeed leading
the way to find a cure for
autism.
PAUL POTTTO
Executive Director
COSAC

Ewin«, NJ
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Dino-engineers at work

Living history at the library
Emerson will discuss such demonstrating this techtopics as the politics, reli- nique. One audience member,
Correspondent
gion, economics, American Tracy Cihanowyz, 10, a
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — Indian
relations and social Roosevelt School fourth gradJust in time for the life issues
which existed in er, learned how colonial
Thanksgiving holiday, Pilgrim the first permanent
settle- women dressed by actually
Stephen Hopkins (with a lit- ment in New England.
He donning this historic garb.
tle help from performer
present these issues Those in attendance agreed
David Emerson) will be will
from Hopkins' own unique this is definitely the way to
appearing at the South perspective.
learn about history.
Plainfield Library 2 p.m.
Portraying
Hopkins,
"It was great, very informaSunday.
The program is sponsored Emerson himself is actually tive," said Tulio "Cappy"
by the South Plainfield part of a "living history" Capparelli who brought his
Historic Society and the group calling itself History on granddaughters, Cassie, 11,
Friends
of the South the Hoof. The group offers Ashley, 12 and Jennifer, 13, to
Plainfield Library. It is fur- performances of historical see and participate in the profor museums, gram. "I wasn't really sure
ther made possible via programs
Horizon's Speakers Bureau of schools, libraries and commu- who Molly Pitcher was other
the New Jersey Council for nity groups. Their teaching than a restaurant," joked
the Humanities, a state part- techniques in presenting Capparelli, stating he as well
ner
of
the
National these programs include his- as his grandchildren learned
Endowment
for
the toric music and songs, inter- who the true historic personactivities, demonstraHumanities. It is free and active
tions, storytelling and role- age was during the program.
open to the public, with all playing.
"It's always nice when the
Audience members,
interested being welcome. particularly
kids learn something by doing
school
students,
School-age students studying learn about various historic things," agreed Prudence
the pilgrims and their migra- personage;, and the eras in Capperilli, Tulio's wife.
tion to the New World are which they lived by becoming
Those interested in particistrongly encouraged to attend. active participants in these pating in such an interactive
Self-described in writings programs, not merely sitting, program themselves have a
he left behind, Hopkins him- listening to a standard lecture
second and last chance to do
self was no "saint" as the arid taking notes.
on Sunday afternoon at the
separatist
founders
of
library.
Hopkins will be anxBy way of example, during a
Plymouth Colony referred to
their
congregation, the previously held living history iously awaiting making everyacquaintance and
Church of Saints. However, performance occurring on one's
his experience in the New Nov. 9 at the library, Molly telling his story to whole new
World none the less made Pitcher (portrayed by Stacy generation of listeners. Those
him a useful and respected Roth of History on the Hoof) wanting more information on
member of the group of New taught audience members the group History of the Hoof
England settlers who became how to load and fire a cannon or on this or any other library
popularly known as "the by having them participate in programs are asked to call the
interactive
activity librarv for further details.
Pilgrims."
As Hopkins, an
By CHERYL ORSON

Children worked as a team of paleontologists to rebuild "Little Al," an 11-foot-long, 7-foot-tall model
dinosaur, during one of the children's programs held at the Piscataway Public Library.

Edison receives three state grants
EDISON — This municipality
is a beneficiary of state government grants to finance
municipal projects.
The
township
received
$400,000 from the Department
of Transportation for improvements to local roads; $150,000
from the Department of
Community Affairs for beautification along Amboy Avenue
in the Clara Barton section;
and more than $28,000 from
the Department of Law and
Public Safety for plans to prevent juvenile crime.
News of the three grants was
in an Oct. 27 press release

from the office of Mayor
George A. Spadoro.
The state grants show the
local government's "commitment to working with our legislators to obtain (a) fair share
of state assistance," he said.
"Every dollar we get of
state aid helps us provide
needed property tax relief,"
Spadoro said.
Sen. Barbara Buono referred
to the DOT grant as "important local property tax relief"
for Edison, the biggest municipality represented by the 18th
District Democrat.
"The grant for juvenile

crime prevention programs
will go a long way toward
helping Edison keep our
youth
from
committing
crimes," said Assemblyman
Peter Barnes Jr. (D-18th
Dist.). "This type of grant
gives us a big bang for the
buck in preventing societal
problems."
"It's rewarding as a legislator
to bring local aid to Edison to
help pay for important neighborhood revitalization like the
Clara Barton-Amboy Avenue
streetscape beautification project," said Assembly Patrick
Diegnan Jr. (D-18th Dist.).
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William Kerencev Jr.
PISCATAWAY — William
Kerencev Jr., 32, died Nov. 7,
2003 in the township.
Born in Plainfield, he was a
son of the late William Sr.
and Helen Douglas Kerencev.
The younger Mr. Kerencev
lived in Dunellen before moving to Piscataway in 2002. He
was a mason the past 12 years
with Assured Waterproofing
in South Plainfield.
As a fisherman he had a
favorite spot at New Market
Pond all year long.

Surviving are his fiancee,
Dian Kelley of Piscataway; a
daughter,
Nicole
Diane
Kelley, and a stepson, Robert
Eric Kelley, both at home;
two aunts, Anne DeMars of
Myrtle Beach, S.C., and
Katherine Randevere of
Keansburg; an uncle, John
and wife Valerie of Jackson;
and many cousins.
Services
were
held
Wednesday at the James W.
Conroy Funeral Home in
South Plainfield.

Clyde Neville
MIDDLESEX — Clyde R.
Neville, 58, died Nov. 9, 2003
at
Warren
Hospital
in
Lopatcong.
Born July 11, 1945 in
Curacao,
Netherlands
Antilles, he was a son of the
late Horace and Edna Van
Eps Neville.
Mr.
Neville
lived
in
Middlesex for more than 25
years before moving to
Washington in 1995. He once
was an antiques dealer in New
Jersey and Massachusetts.
More recently he was a floral
arranger at the Wegmans

Food Market in Bridgewater.
Surviving are four sisters,
Aura
Donnelly
of
Readington, Connie Kolan,
Melissa
Culberson
and
Linda,
all
of
Raritan
Township; a brother, Edward
of Delaware Township; a
niece and four nephews.
Services were held yesterday at the Holcombe-Fisher
Funeral Home in Flemington.
Burial was in Prospect Hill
Cemetery, Flemington.
Donations may be sent to
Deborah Hospital, P.O. Box
820, Browns Mills, NJ 08015.

Chester Zarnowski
DUNELLEN — Chester L.
Zarnowski, 85, died Nov. 4,
2003 at his home.
He was born July 18, 1918
in Bound Brook and had
lived in Dunellen since 1952.
Mr. Zarnowski retired in
1978 as a superintendent
with the Dunellen post
office. He was an audit member and an information officer with the U.S. Civil
Service Commission.
He was a member of the
Holy Name Society at St.
John the Evangelist Roman
Catholic
Church.
Mr.
Zarnowski helped found the
parish's Cub Scout pack and
was the pack's assistant cubmaster. He also was a member of American Legion Post
119 and Veterans of Foreign
War.s-P.ost 5.479.
Ah Army veteran of World

War II, Mr. Zarnowski saw
combat in Europe and was
awarded five Bronze Stars.
His wife of 54 years, Irene
Rostkowski Zarnowski, died
in 1996. A son, Francis, died
in 2002.
Surviving are two sons,
Chester Jr. of Bangor, Pa.,
and Alfred J. of North
Plainfield; a sister, Estelle
Poinchtera of Bedminster;
seven grandchildren and a
great-grandchild.
A funeral Mass was held
Saturday at St. John the
Evangelist Church. Burial
was in Resurrection Burial
Park, Piscataway.
Arrangements were by the
Sheenan Funeral Home in
Dunellen. Donations may be
sent to American Cancer
Society, 846 Main St., Fords.
NJ 08863-1564.

Attention Oxygen Patients!
Are you tired of dragging
i an oxygen cart
\
everywhere?

The Chronicle

Obituaries
Joseph Cipolla; hospital
trustee, anesthesiologist
EDISON — Joseph A.
Cipolla, 81, an anesthesiologist and a trustee of JFK
Medical Center, died Nov. 3
at his home in Scotch Plains.
He founded the anesthesiology department at the
James Street hospital in 1968
and served as its chief. Dr.
Cipolla left the hospital's
medical staff in 1988 to join
the Mediplex Surgery Center
in Edison as its medical
director. He retired in 1993.
A fellow of the American
College of Anesthesiologists,
Dr. Cipolla began his career
in 1954 at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in
Plainfield. He held a bachelor's degree from Fordham
University and a medical
degree from the Stritch
School of Medicine at Loyola
University in Chicago, 111. He
was a resident in anesthesiology at Hartford Hospital in
Hartford, Conn.
Dr. Cipolla was a past president of the
Plainfield
Medical Association, New
Jersey State Society of
Anesthesiology and New
Jersey Society of Medical
Specialists. He was a member of the American Board of
Anesthesiology,
American
Society of Anesthesiologists,
American
Medical
Association, New Jersey
State
Medical
Society,
Neuro-Anesthesiologist
Society, Middlesex County

Jean Nelson-Eshbach

Medical Society and Union
County Medical Society. He
was a former member of the
Normandy Beach Yacht Club.
He was a major in the Army
medical corps during World
War II and saw duty in the
Berlin airlift after the war.
He enjoyed boating, saltwater fishing and breeding
tropical fish.
Born in New York City, Dr.
Cipolla lived in Fanwood
before moving to Scotch
Plains in 1960. He also had a
summer home in Normandy
Beach for over 30 years.
Surviving are his wife,
Rosemary Bode Cipolla; a
son, William Joseph of
Sterling Heights, Mich.; two
daughters, Catherine Ann of
Jamestown, R.I., and Mary
Lee Stefanowicz of Jackson;
a brother, Thomas; four
grandchildren and a greatgrandchild.
A funeral Mass was held
Saturday at St. Bartholomew
the Apostle Roman Catholic
Church in Scotch Plains.
Arrangements were by the
Memorial Funeral Home in
Fanwood. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be sent to
Center for Hope Hospice,
176 Hussa St., Linden, NJ
07036; JFK Medical Center
Foundation, 80 James St.,
Edison, NJ 08820; or Scotch
Plains Rescue Squad, P.O.
Box 325, Scotch Plains, NJ
07076.

William R. Sterr
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
William R. Sterr, 88, died
Nov. 3, 2003 at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in
Plainfield.
Mr. Sterr was born in Lynn,
Mass. He lived in Swampscott,
Mass., Warren and South
Plainfield before moving to
North Plainfield in 1963.
He retired in 1982 as a
chemist
with
Reichhold
Chemical Co. in Carteret. Mr.
Sterr earlier worked for
Ashland Oil Co. in Fords. He
held a bachelor's degree in
chemistry from Northeastern
University.
A bridge player, map collector and amateur photographer, Mr. Sterr took road trips
across the country and
around the world. He sang
with the Westfield Glee Club
and before then with the
Mendelson Glee Club in

Plainfield.
He also was a vestryman at
the Church of the Holy Cross
in North Plainfield, where
Mr. Sterr sang in the choir
for over 40 years.
His first wife. Madeline,
died in 1980.
Surviving are his .second
wife, Ann; a son, Robert; a
stepdaughter,
Kirbv
Urinoski;
a
stepson,
Frederick J. Richardson III; a
grandchild, three step-grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren.
Services
were
held
Saturday at the Church of
the Holy Cross.
Arrangements were by the
Memorial Funeral Home in
Fanwood. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be sent to the
Church of the Holy Cross, 40
Mercer
Ave.,
North
Plainfield, NJ 07060.

Get HomeniF" and
breath in the freedom.
•Weighs less than 5 !b.
•Ho liquid oxygen fresze-ups
•Quick, easy, and safe connection
•Two tanks las! over 10 houn
•Ho waiting for deliveries
•Carry over the shot)
around waist

David H. Metch
BOUND BROOK — David
H. Metch, 62, died suddenly
Nov. 5, 2003 at his home in
Bridgewater.
Born in Somerville, he lived
in Bound Brook before moving to Bridgewater in 1965.

Call

General Health Service

'We are here for you at
your time of need."

ior more information on how you
your own Homefiii and to schedule y
in-home demonstration.

forever # lowers
*/.• Flowers
V- Plants
*•/• Fruit Baskets
13h STF.I.TON R O A D ,
PISCATAWAY

LACES

OF

732-968-2345
MONUMENTS,
MARKERS
AND BRONZE
PLAQUES
Visit Our Large indoor
& Outdoor Display

Mr. Metch owned the D.H.
Metch Phone Service in
Bridgeware!1 since 1990. He
worked for AT&T Corp. until
1989.
A freshwater fisherman.
Mr. Metch enjoyed gardening
and the outdoors.
Surviving are his wife of 43
years, Carol Mathews Metch;
his father. Herbert of Bound
Brook; a son, David M. of
Bridgeware!': four daughters,
Susan P, Fletcher of Pound
Brook, Deborah Ann Smith of
New Bern, N.C., Mary Ellen
Stamets of Flemington and
Carolyn
Vudimski
r»f
Bridgewater:
u
brother.
Donald of Canton, Texas: a
sister, Patricia Smith of
Mantolokmg; ;md 11 grandchildren.
A funeral Mass was held
Tuesday ;ii Holy Trinity
Roman Catholic Church,
Britltiewattr. following st-rvices at the Brid.eewater
Funeral Home. Burial was in
St.
Bernard
Cemetery,
Bridgewater.

PISCATAWAY
— Jean
Nelson-Eshbach died Nov. 4,
2003 at CareOne at The
Highlands in Edison.
Born in Plainfield, she
lived in North Plainfield for
30 years before moving to
Pisct'taway in 2001.
Mrs. Nelson-Eshbach was a
retired waitress with the
Knotty Pine restaurant in
South Plainfield.
Her first husband, Wade
Nelson, died in 1973. Her
second husband, William
Eshbach, died in 1975. A son,
Greg Nelson, died in 1976.

Surviving are two sons,
Glen Nelson of Martinsville
and Gary Nelson of Upper
Black Eddy, Pa.; a daughter,
Gail DeVico of Lebanon; a
brother, John Allara of South
Plainfield; two sisters, Mary
Bradley of Green Brook and
Elizabeth Church of South
Plainfield; a grandchild and
a great-grandchild.
Services
were
held
Saturday at the Scarpa
Funeral Home in North
Plainfield. Burial was in
Hillside Cemetery, Scotch
Plains.

Carmella Lombardi
PISCATAWAY — Carmella
Lombardi, 90, died Nov. 5,
2003 at Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville.
Born in Lyndhurst, she lived
in Middlesex before moving
to Piscataway in 1998.
Mrs. Lombardi was a shipping clerk with Nationwide
Shipping in Lyndhurst.
Surviving are a daughter,
Martha
Chandler
of
Piscataway;
four
sisters.

Susan Rizzolo and Josephine
Lakis, both of Lyndhurst,
Elvera
Mastrantonio
of
Catawissa, Pa., and Grace
DeStefano of Vernon; two
grandchildren and a greatgrandchild.
Services
were
held
Saturday at the IppolitoStellato Funeral Home in
Lyndhurst. Burial was in Holy
Cross
Cemetery,
North
Arlington.

Florence Petty
PISCATAWAY — Florence E.
Petty, 80, died Nov. 5, 2003 at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield.
Born May 11, 1923 in
Plainfield, she was a daughter
of the late Walter and Mamie
Blane Carver.
Mrs. Petty lived in Middlesex
before moving to Piscataway in
1965. She was a homemaker.
Surviving are three sons,

Arthur and George, both of
Piscataway, and William of
Graham, N.C.; four daughters,
Maryann Cirillo of North
Plainfield, Linda Maclntyre of
Middlesex, Lola Pozgay of
Somerset and Lee Stolfo of
Burlington, N.C.; and 14 grandchildren.
Services were held Saturday
at the Sheenan Funeral Home
in Dunellen.

William A. Haas
DUNELLEN •— William
Arthur Haas, h2, died Nov. 5,
2003 at his home.
Born in North Plainfield, he
was a son of the late
Heinrich and Dagmar Koed
Haas.
Mr. Haas lived in New
Hampshire and Pluckemin
before moving to Dunellen.
He retired in 1990 as the
owner of the Haas & Haas
Heat Treating Co. in Railway.
He also owned the Plainfield
Machine Co. in Middlesex.
A member of the Navy
League and the Saints and
Sinners Club, Mr. Haas studied mechanical engineering
at Rutgers University. He
was an Army Air Corps veteran of World War II.

A sister, Henrietta, is
deceased.
Surviving are his wife of 60
years, Alice Castro Haas;
three sons, Arthur William of
Dunellen,
Henry
of
Middletown and William
Arthur Jr. of Effort, Pa.; four
daughters, Diane Louise
Fitzpatrick of Milford, N.H.,
Debra
Calie
of
White
Township,
Darlene
Ann
Decker of Lafayette and
Donna
Ann
Grare
of
Bridgewater; 10 grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.
Services were held Monday
at the Higgins Home for
Funerals,
in
Watchung.
Burial
was in
Hillside
Cemetery. Scotch Plains.

Katherine Schmalz
PISCATAWAY — Katherine
Schmalz, 58, died Nov. 4, 2003
at Somerset Medical Center
in Somerville.
Born in Elizabeth, she lived
in North Plainfield before
moving to Piscataway in 1978.
Mrs.
Schmalz
was
a
teacher's aide for IS years at
Grandview School.
Surviving are her husband.
Merle: her mother. Marie

Olink of Keyport; a daughter,
Renee of Piscataway; a son,
Brian, and a daughter-in-law,
Jennifer,
both
of
Stewartsville;
a
brother,
Michael of Keyport; and two
grandchildren.
Services were held Nov. 7 at
the
Piscataway
Funeral
Home. Entombment was in
the Resurrection Burial Park
mausoleum.

Ada Snyder Grimm
PISCATAWAY — Ada K.
Snyder Grimm, H~, died Nov.
~u 2003 at her home.
Born Feb. 21. l'»18 in New
Market, slu; was a daughter of
the late Nelson and Maude
Guskill Snyder.
Mrs. Grimm lived in New
Market all her life. She w.iswith Hmvi'11 Electric in
Plainfield for .V> years, retiring in WJ2 as a luster of electric minors.
She was active in the I'ISII
hospitality program through
the First Baptist Church of
New Miukt't. More recently
Mrs. r.niiuii was a member of
the First Baptist Church in
South Plumii.-lil,
K air u son, J"hti J.

and wife Trudy of Delaware
Township; a daughter, Nancy
at home; two brothers, Clifton
Snyder of Railway and
Everett
Snyder
of
Fiddletown, Calif.; a sister,
Ruth Touchon of Haywurd,
Calif.; a gr.iiHi.wn, James and
wife Lorraine of Piscataway;
anil a granddaughter, Tammy
of (jreenville, N.C.
Services were held Saturday
at the Muiuiy Funeral Home
in Dunellen. Burial was in
Hillside
Cemetery
at
Samptown, Small Plainfield.
Donations may be scut to
Haven Hospice, JFK Medical
Center, fiS James St., Kdison,
NJ OSS1H or a church of your

Holiday Remembrance Memorial Tree Lighting

Order Now For

Fall Installations
NEW HOPE
BAPTIST CHURCH
45 Hampton St.. Mctikhcn
732-549-8941

Rev, Ronald Owens, Sr. Pastor
J ^

WORSHIP

JLm

^^p
Sunday, Ham & Ham
1 1 >,[ A: 5:h Sunday, *) :30.1m
Church School: Sun, 9:30am
BlWc Study: WrJ. S'.»m& 7.iKjpni

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS
Calvary Chapel

4 Generations ol Memorialists

will hold Services st
Somerville Elks

IMPORTANT NOTICE

375 Union Ave. (Rt. 28)
Bridgewater

Do Wjpf order your Memorial
at the time of the Funeral,

{Nexi to Quick Chek)

I

Sorting;
Sunday, Sept. 7th
at 10 A.M.

Childrens Church 10 A.M.
732-537-0283

To AdvertiseYour Worship Services
Call Christine

800-981-5640

Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% • 50%
103 Bound Brook Road (u » « , i».)
Middlesex, NJ.

For the third consecutive year Fiynn and Sc? Koyen Funeral Home will l>8 hosting a holiday memorial
Jree lighting ceremony. Tte ceremony will Be neld its ?. imtsti tent on the front lawn of
Fiynn and Soiv'Koyen Funeral Horn?.
This event is open to anyone who v.'ouiri !ike to place a personalized ornament, bearing the a m e
of a loved one, on mir !rae.

The Ceremony will take place on;
Thursday, December 4, 2003 at 7:00pm
Anyone wishing tc, iiavfi an ornament personalized should call the funeral home at
732-548-2134 between 9.00am and 3:00pm before December 2nd, 2003. Ornaments can be
picked up at the funeral home and placed on the fees cm December 2nd, 3rd and 4th between
10:00am and 3:00pm. or we can place the ornament on the trse for you. Ornaments cannot
be placed on the tree on the evening of the ceremony. Durir.g the ceremony a memorial list
ol names of deceased loved ones will be read, if you wish to have the name ot your loved
one included please call the funeral home before December 4,2003.
We hope to see you an this spscixi occasion and invite you to share in refreshments
after the ceremony.

Fiynn and Son/Koyen Funeral Home
319 Amboy Avenue, Metuchen. NJ 08840

(732) 548-2134
Brendan J. Flynn, Jr., Manager, NJ Lie. No. 4105
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Grant School students learn how to train dogs

Obituaries

caniner students, said he, too, good idea in teaching their would like to teach her dogs,
belie\ es the idea to expand children responsibility and Tootsie and Maisy, how to
on a leash and listen
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — this program to borough discipline as well as the fun- walk
when
told to do something.
damentals
of
dog
ownership.
schools
is
a
good
one.
During a specially-arranged
"He (son, Nicholas, 11) asked Elizabeth Fasullo, 11, with 4"It will tetch the responsiMIDDLESEX — Herbert S. been an amateur radio opera- training class, fifth- and sixthDachshund,
Reed, 88, died Nov. 4, 2003 at tor with the callsign W2EGQ.
grade Grant School students bility of having and caring me and asked me and I said 'if month-old
Shadow,
and
Sara
you
want
to,
that's
great,'"
said
Somerset Medical Center in
for
a
dog,"
said
Lenox,
statHis wife of 67 years, Doris learned it is indeed possible
Somerville.
Mae McMurtry Reed, died in to teach an old dog, or even ing love isn't always enough Carrie Tuyp of bringing Wojewodka, 11, with her 6when it comes to responsible Nicholas and their 1 V6-year- month-old Cocker Spaniel
Born in New Brunswick, he February.
younger ones, new tricks.
they both had simpler
lived in Middlesex before movSurviving are a son, Gerald M.
More than 20 students and pet ownership. "Young kids old Bichon-Lhasa mixed said
goals with their young
ing to Branchburg in 1960.
and wife Judy of Manville; a their four-footed pals met on can train their dogs. It's not breed, Beau, to these classes.
Mr. Reed was with Union daughter, Jacquelynn Purcell
"I took him (Beau) to dog pooches, including houseearly Saturday morning in easy, it takes work."
Carbide Corp. in Piscataway for and husband Bernard of East aanparking
school
once and now he's not breaking and basic obedience.
He said he also hopes stulot in back of the
38 years and retired in 1976 as Windsor; four grandchildren school to participate
dents will be able to learn dis- behaving as well. I'd like to Besides learning how to
in
the
train their dogs and
a foreman. He was the longtime and a great-grandchild.
first of two dog training and cipline and the positive results see if I can get him back into leash
teach
them simple comtreasurer of the Country Hills
the
habit
of
behaving,"
said
Services were held Nov. 7 at care classes being offered for that can be achieved from
Volunteer Fire Company and a the Branchburg Funeral Home. the
mands, students will also
applying this concept to them- Nicholas.
first
time
by
the
school.
member of the Branchburg Burial was in Franklin
Parent Ed Piekarski and learn how to properly groom
In creating these classes, selves and their furry friends.
Senior Citizens Club.
daughter
Emily, 11. brought their furry friends, keeping
Memorial
Park,
North arranged as an extension of
Borough-renowned dog
their coats and skin healthy.
Since 1945 Mr. Reed had Brunswick.
the
borough's
Adult trainer Linda Teeple, with 25 their Cocker Spaniel, Buddy, All
involved said these classto
class
with
these
same
high
Education
Program, years of experience and
es, with the duel goals of crehopes.
numerous
canine
champions
Principal Janis Burchell,
"Hopefully it'll get him to ating well-trained and better
along with Terry, her 9-year- to her credit, also said she behave
or at least pay cared-for animals as well as
old
Yorkshire
Terrier, believes a program such as attentionbetter,
a
little
more," said more responsible owners,
this
is
something
that
is
actuexplained she thought this
Ed
Piekarski
of
his
goals for however young, make for
ally
long
past
due.
MIDDLESEX — Steven G. chemistry from Seton Hall would be a good idea to boost
Buddy,
stating
Emily
was also much improved pet-owner"It will teach them how to
Policastro, 71, died Nov. 11,2003 University in 1960. Mr.school spirit and strengthen
ship situations and ultimatelooking
forward
to
teaching
at his home in Readington.
care
for
their
animals
and
Policastro was the president of relationships within the
ly a better borough all the
him.
Born in Newark, he lived in his graduating Class of 1949 at entire school family.
give them a little bit of eduway around.
Olivia
Butler,
10,
said
she
Middlesex before moving to East Side High School in
"I thought it would be a cation as to their (the dogs')
Readington.
learning
capabilities,"
said
Newark.
good opportunity for the stuMr. Policastro was an integratHe sang with the Hunterdon dents to get together and do Teeple. "What's good for the
ed circuits engineer and a Choral Union and the choir of something
fun," said kids is they learn responsibilsenior member of the technical the
Bridgewater
United Burchell of making these ity," she said of dog ownerstaff at RCA Corp. in Methodist Church. A former classes possible, stating she ship and training, though
Bridgewater. He also worked for member of the Bound Brook hoped it would serve as both adding these classes will be
Anadigics,
the Sarnoff United Methodist Church, Mr. an educational and social challenging for her as it's the
Institute,
Ragen Policastro was an Army veteran experience.
first time she will be working
Semiconductor,
American of the Korean War.
Director
of
Adult with youngsters in training
Cyanamid Corp. and Vitro
Surviving are his wife of 47 Education Jim Lenox, super- their dogs.
Laboratories. He held a number years, Joan; a daughter, Victoria vising the first class and even
Parents, too, said they also
of U.S. patents and in 1977 Vega of New Orleans, La.; a son,
"Still Aching From Your Car Accident"
received an achievement award Gregory of Danbury, Conn.; two taking the leash of some thought the classes were a
Edison, NJ-Car accident
/ A common condition that
from RCA.
sisters, Vita Otero of Parlin and
injuries are often misunderstood. keeps many accident victims
He received a bachelor's Antoinette Collucci of Newark;
degree in chemistry from and four grandchildren.
The pain from automobile accifrom ever feeling normal again.
FREE
Rutgers University in 1953 and
Services will be 10:30 a.m.
dent
injuries
can
last
weeks.
'Price
Quote'
/ How to determine if you may
a master's degree in physical today at the Bridgewater
Save up to 80%
months, even years.
United Methodist Church, 651
already have this seldom disCountry
Club
Road,
Why pay full price for your prescriptions?
After an accident, many feel
cussed condition.
Bridgewater. Burial will be in
You can save upto80% with ShopCanadaRX. frustrated because they don't
Laurel Grove Cemetery, Totowa.
/ How to protect yourself from
Winnipeg, Canada
know how they should feel, how
Arrangements are by the
insurance company abuse...
long it should take to get better
Kearns Funeral Home in
To get a copy of this free report,
Whitehouse. In lieu of flowers,
and what they should do. A free
donations may be sent to the
call
1-K00-934-8836
report has recently been availwww.ShopCanadaRX.com
BOUND BROOK — Frank Music Memorial Fund of the
(Toll-free
24 hr. recorded
New!
able to accident victims that
Sinibaldi Sr., 91, died Nov. Bridgewater United Methodist
Call
our
Local
New
Jersey
Office:
1-888-220-6337
Church.
message)
Adv.
11, 2003 at Renaissance
reveals:
Call Today and the Shipping is FREE!
Gardens-Seabrook Village in
Tinton Falls.
Born in New York City, he
lived i-i Bound Brook before
moving to Tinton Falls in 1999.
Mi". Sinibaldi was a chief
operator with Union Carbide
Fleet Bank & Bank of America are merging.
Corp., for which he worked
Yeah.
It's a Big Deal. And there are more NJ
more than 30 years. He later
was a part-time security offibank mergers predicted. For NJ
cer with RCA Corp.
banking customers, here's what's in store at
His wife, Marie, died in 2000.
ai! these newly merged mega-bank stores ...
Surviving are four sons,
Francis Jr. of Westwood,
David M. of Asbury, Dr.• IMPERSONAL Service PLUS
Kenneth R. of Seattle,
• Merger Transition Glitches Galore
Wash., and Thomas of Red
• Merging of 2 Computer Systems
Lion, Pa.; 14 grandchildren
and 12 great-grandchildren.
• Merging of 2 Corporate Cultures
Services will be 9 a.m.
• Confused Tellers
Monday at the Bridgewater
• Longer Lines • More Waiting
Funeral Home, 707 E. Main
• New Check Books (again)
St., Bridgewater. A funeral
Mass will follow 10 a.m. at
• New Account #'s (again)
St. Mary of Czestochowa
Roman Catholic Church on
Tired of your bank's identity crisis?
Vosseller Avenue.
Visitation is 2-5 p.m.
Sunday at the funeral home.
Switch to Unity Bank.
By CHERYL ORSON

Herbert S. Reed

Correspondent

Steven Policastro

Fax us your news
(908) 575-6683

Frank
Sinibaldi Sr.

1-866-650-7467

mergers
can be
unbearable.

Well always be Unity Bank ...

Weapons
collected
by county
On Nov. 8, 2003, the
Middlesex
County
Prosecutor's Office held its
first of two Weapon Surrender
Programs. This first program
was sponsored by the
Piscataway
Police
Department.
Middlesex
County Prosecutor Bruce J.
Kaplan said his office is paying $500 for all operable
assault weapons. The prosecutor further stated that this
was a "no questions asked"
surrender program.
Total firearms surrendered:
88. Non-assault firearms: 3f>
(12 rifles, six pistols, 15
revolvers, six shotguns).
Assault firearms: 49 (Ml
Carbine - 23. Tec 22 - 1, 22 11
,Valmet-l,Uzi-2,
Ingram - 1, Tec 9 - 3, SKS - 3,
AR 15 - 2, AK 47 - 2) . Other
weapons: five knives, five
smoke grenades. Magazines
— less than 16 rounds —
approximately 20; more than
16 rounds — approximately
35. Ammunition — approximately 600 pounds.
The $24,500 spent by the
Prosecutor's Office for ihe 49
assault weapons was secured
through the Prosecutor's
Office
forfeiture
hinds
account. These arc monies
seized from criminals who
are involved in such activities as drug distribution and
illegal gambling.
The prosecutor stated that
the program will be repeated
11 a.m.-.-! p.m. Sunday, l>ec, 14
at the Old Bridge Police
Department. Any questions
regarding the program can bv
directed to (732) 7

• Old-fashioned community
banking on a first name basis
• All the latest banking products.
services, and conveniences
• Always cool freebies like
Kids Korner and Cafe Unity

i

Switch Today.
Open any Unity Bank Checking Account
(no minimum balance required through
12/31/04) and we'll give you a Cute & Cuddiy
& Collectible "Dylan" Gund Bear... FREE.
What's in a name?
In Unity's, there's
stability, familiarity,
and trust. And you
want that in a bank.

Caff or visit one of Unity's 12
branches today.
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After 30 years, veteran is honored

Lunch for the Keystone Community

By CHERYL ORSON

Vietnam.
"I'm very glad that they (the
Though awarded the Air state, county and township)
the
Army did this (recognize veterans)
PISCATAWAY — Longtime Medal,
township
resident and Commendation Medal and the because I feel they were sayCombat ing 'welcome home,' or finally
Vietnam veteran Anthony highly-coveted
Palitto was finally welcomed Infantry Badge for being in saying 'welcome home'," said
home from a war he fought active firefights, "there was Palitto.
no welcome home," Palitto
Palitto's wife, Linda, with
more than 30 years ago,
Barely 20 at the time and far said. Despite this, Palitto said whom he had two daughters,
from home for the first time, he was "very happy to come Jennie, 17 and Brooke, 16,
home."
both Piscataway High School
Palitto served as a shelicopter
"I considered myself one of students, said she, too, though
soldier with the 1 t Infantry
Unit known as "The Big Red the lucky ones with all my proud of her husband's
One" during his tour of duty body parts intact," Palitto awards, believes "Vietnam
in 1969-1970. He flew in more said, stating others either vets didn't get enough" upon
than 25 combat assault mis- weren't as fortunate or their return home with little
sions, jumping out of the heli- returned home in body bags. ever being done to make up
copters
into
North "I'm very proud to serve my for this long-past error.
Vietnamese
guerilla-con- country and do what had to be
"I'm very proud he served
trolled areas. He also done," he said.
his country, especially after
patrolled the Saigon River in
Then suddenly, within the Sept. 11. Our daughters are
a PT boat and served in past year, the state began issu- proud of him too," said Linda
numerous junfle search-and- ing Distinguished Service Palitto, stating she is also glad
destroy missions in the Medals to those who had the township is recognizing its
Mekong Delta, blasting under- served in active combat dur- veterans.
ground enemy bunkers during ing wartime years. Counties,
In issuing Palitto his certifiprecarious nighttime ambush including Middlesex and cate of recognition, Council
raids.
Somerset, followed suit issu- President Steven Cahn, a for"It was a rough year," said ing their own awards. Lastly, mer Marine himself, also said
Palitto modestly, having only individual townships, includ- he, too, believes the township
graduated from Roselle Park ing Piscataway, began recog- "can't honor its veterans
High School in 1967 and join- nizing their veterans and the enough," stating he will be
ing the army the following service they provided to the happy to continue doing so in
the future.
year before being sent to nation.
Correspondent

Boro man back from active duty
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — operations. During their
Franky J. Salerno of South deployment, Dubuque's crew
Plainfield and the crew of provided temporary housing,
the amphibious transport food, water, clothing, and
dock ship USS Dubuque medical and dental care to
(LPD 8) recently returned the detainees before transfrom their 190 day Western ferring them to facilities
Pacific
deployment ashore.
Based in San Diego,
patrolling the seas in support
of Operation Iraqi Freedom Dubuque's primary mission
(OIF).
Salerno, the 19 year old son
of John and April Salerno of
"/ work long
South Plainfield, is a deck
seaman onboard Dubuque.
stressful hour's
"I work long stressful
everyday. It feels
hour's
everyday,"
said
Salerno, a 2002 graduate of
great
to be home"
South
Plainfield
High
School.
Franky J.
Dubuque was part of the
Salerno
last wartime amphibious
fleet that participated in OIF
to return1 home.
"It feel- ; great to be home," is to transport and land
Marines, along with their
Salerno said.
Dubuque supported the equipment and supplies. This
coalition efforts by keeping versatile 684 foot amphibicharge of enemy prisoners ous transport ship carries a
captured at sea during the crew of 661 sailors and is
early stages of OIF. By doing capable of deploying airthis, it allowed other ships cushion type landing crafts,
and units to continue combat amphibious vehicles and

helicopters. Additionally, the
ship is capable of performing
humanitarian relief missions
such as transporting food to
people in drought stricken
nations.
Salerno enjoyed the opportunity to serve his country at
a time when hew was needed
most.
"Well, at first I was scared,
but I got the job done," said
Salerno, a one year Navy veteran.
Salerno felt good about the
contribution he and his ship
made to the coalition effort
during OIF.
"We temporarily held the
prisoners of war," Salerno
said.
The war on terrorism
requires an agile, flexible
and responsive fleet. Salerno
and the crew of Dubuque
have demonstrated the ability to be where they need to
be, when they need to be
there. Now Salerno and the
Dubuque's crew are ready to
turn their attention and
focus toward the next mission when the order comes.

The South Plainfield Knights of Columbus held their 10th annual Children's Liturgy Lunch for the
Keystone Community at Sacred Heart church last month. A mass was held at the church then a lunch
followed in the cafeteria. Pumpkins and other gifts were handed out to all of the Keystone Community
members. The following Knights helped out in the event: Joe Scrudato, Steve Belenger, Tom Elko, Jim
Shea. Jim Vokral, Lou DeFillipo, Lenny Kleczikowski and Bob Walker. The organizer for the Knights for
this event was John Weakley.

• MIDDLESEX COUNTY RESIDENTS •
HOUSEHOLD
HAZARDOUS
WASTE COLLECTION DAY
MIDDLESEX COUNTY COLLEGE (EDISON) » SUN, NOV 16TH
COLLECTION TIMES ARE 8 AM - 2 PM
DIRECTIONS TO THE MIDDLESEX COUNTY COLLEGE, WOODBRIDGE AYE. AND MILL ROAD, EDISON
FROM THE NORTH/N. WEST:
Take 1287 South, Near where 287 becomes 440. take the exit for Rt. 514 West (toward Bonhamtown
and Radian Center). Travel about 2 miles, (passing the County College on the left) and turn left onto
Mill Road at the traffic light. Once on Mill Road travel to the first traffic light and turn left into the
College entrance. The collection location will be on the right. Follow signs and/or traffic cones.

FROM THE SOUTH:
Take Rt. 1 North. Shortly after crossing the Raritan Riser take the exit for Woodbridge Ave. (514 Easts.
Once merged onto 514 follow for approximately 2 miles. Bear right at the sign for Mill Road/
Middlesex County College. Once on Mill Road. Travel to the next traffic light and turn left into the
College entrance. The collection area will be on your rtsht. Watch for signs and/or traffic cones.

WHAT TO BRING:*

HOUSEHOLD BATTERIES •
ANTi FREEZE
CAR BATTERIES
AEROSOL PAINT CANS'? PHOTOGRAPHIC CHEMICALS THERMOSTATS v 1
USED MOTOR OIL
LATEX PAINTS*
PESTICIDES/HERBICIDES
THERMOMETERS * J MERCURY GAS/OIL MIX
OIL BASED PAINTS *
POOL CHEMICALS
PROPANE TANKS
USED OIL FILTERS
PAINT THINNER 4
DRAIN CLEANERS
ADHES1VES
BRAKE FLUID
STAINS/VARNISHES*
FLUORESCENT LIGHT BULBS * KEROSENE
GASOLINE
LIGHTER FLUID
* ON GOING PROGRAMS ALSO A VAILABLE FOR THESE ITEMS, CALL FOR DETAILS,
RESIDENTS BRINGING ASBESTOS CONTAINING MATERIAL MUST PRE-REGISTER, CALL FOR DETAILS,
ASBESTOS MUST BE DOUBLE BAGGED (HEAVY PLASTIC) AND CANNOT WEIGH MORE THAN 300 POUNDS.

time to put the program cannot change another person,
together and reach out to the we can only change ourselves"
schools and speak to the stu- when speaking of bullying.
dents on the importance of Reddick said when you get
picked on, fighting back only
good sportsmanship.
"We have been doing this makes the bully tease more.
now for about three years," But by ignoring and walking
said Reddick. "We have had away, the bully will eventually
some very positive feedback stop when they realize they
regarding our presentation of get no reaction from you.
He told the children know
the program."
Bullying and sportsmanship that as a scout, they not only
were tied together in the pre- look for the most talented
sentation. He explained the players, but also the ones with
two can go hand in hand at the best character. He relayed
times. He said a good sport the story of a kid with a ton of
never puts down a fellow play- talent, a possible superstar
er, teammate or opponent. pitcher, and how not only the
stressing that one time your Pirates, but also every other
teammate may miss the major league team passed him
ground ball, but the next time up as well. "Character is so
it could be you. "No one likes important," said Reddick. "If
to be yelled at for making mis- you have a ton of talent, ye! no
takes," he said. "We need to character, you'll get nowhere."
encourage our teammates not
Also speaking was Dave
to worn,- about making mis- Kaplan, another associate of
takes and errors. We need to the Yogi Berra Museum. He let
pick each other up and make the kids know that, even
each other feel better".
though Yogi was one of the
He used an example of "we best players of all time, he was
picked on and teased as a
younger kid. He was able to
ignore all the teasing and bullying, and come out on top.
"Usually when you are
- presents their picked on it's because you
have done something pretty
great," added Reddick. "Look
at the Yankees. They are the
most picked on team in all of
Featuring sports. Why? Because they are
• Fabulous Designer Name . T a b i e L i n e n s b y A n n a
also the most successful. When
you are successful people look
• Brand Handbags...
. jviary Kay Cosmetics
at ways to knock you down.
tfta! the (feigner P rkd
andf G { f |
Biskeis
Somehow they think this will
Jewelry' Designs by "Gems"
make themselves feel better
Meet the designer, Gail
for not being as successful as
you,"
• Additional surprise vendors will be available
Kaplan relayed a final story
about Berra and the KIUUX
We invite you to stop by,
Brooklyn IK*dgt?r, JacKie
Sunday November 23, 4 to 8pm
Robinson. "The Yankees and
Yogi just lost the seventh
Refreshments will be served.
game of the World Series.
Call us for mure information,
Dodger great Jackie Robinson
was '.itting at his locker, celebrating. He looked up and saw
a man approaching with his
hand outstretched and a smile
J\ l_ O ISJ
on his face. It was Yogi. He
401 B Main Street,
said 'Nice game. You guys
deserved to win*. That showed
Metuchen
great sportsmanship."
732-767-0373

By G.W. JOHNSON
Correspondent
DUNELLEN — Hazing and
bullying have become serious
issues these days. Trying to
prevent these types of problems before they become
issues is key to educators. So
officials at Faber and Lincoln
schools decided it was time to
have an assembly to address
those topics.
Paul Reddick, a scout with
the Pittsburgh Pirates and
also an associate of the Yogi
Berra Museum, came to the
schools to give a presentation
on sportsmanship to the students.
"We kind of stumbled onto
this program by accident,"
said Reddick. "We were giving
presentations on pitching and
pitching signs at the museum.
One day, the last five minutes
of the program we started
talking about sportsmanship.
Five minutes turned into 10
and I hen more."
So, Reddick decided it was

JOHN ROBERTS SAXON

Holiday Boutique Show

WHAT NOT TO BRINGS*
• TIRES * • EXPLOSIVES AND MUNITIONS • INFECTIOUS WASTE • UNKNOWNS • EMPTY CONTAINERS
'THESE LISTS ARE NOT INTENDED TO BE ALL INCLUSIVE, CALL IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT ANY OTHEH1TEMS.

RULES:

Sportsmanship topic of program

FREE OF CHARGE!

RESIDENTIAL WASTE ONLY.
NO CONTAINERS OVER 5
PROOF OF MIDDLESEX
NO
WASTE
FROM COMMERCIAL OR
GALLONS
COUNTY RESIDENCY
INDUSTRIAL SOURCES.
(DRIVERS LICENSE)
CONTACT THE DIVISION IF YOU ARE UNSURE HOW TO TRANSPORT ITEMS SAFELY,

I SIGNS WILL BE POSTED 1

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT; * MIOOIESEX COUNTY DIVISION OF SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
www.nihazwaste.com/mitihome.htni
100 BAYARD STREET
or www.co.imldesex.nj.us
NEW BRUN5MCK,NJ 08901
732-7454170
solidwa&@co;niddlesex,nj.us

NEXT COLLECTION EVENT; SATURDAY, MARCH 20,2004

WOODBRIDGE PUBLIC WORKS

JOHN D0DBM8
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Meeting at Bound Brook High
BOUND BROOK — New
Jersey United for Higher
School Standards will hold a
community
meeting
at
Bound Brook High School on
Wednesday, Nov. 19 at 7 p.m.
in the high school cafeteria,
at 111 West Union Ave.
This meeting will provide a
unique opportunity for parents and education advocates to discuss the state's
education standards and

assessments and receive
im'ormation to help their
children achieve. All attendees will receive materials
containing information on
the state's education standards and assessment system, along with other
resources offering parents
and education stake holder's
tools and tips on how to get
more involved in their child's
education

A-9

Apply online to college

Attending will be Dana
Egreczkky, the NJ Steering
Committee member and vice
president,
Workforce
Development, NJ Chamber
of Commerce; Dr. Deborah S.
Alexander, Superintendent,
Bound Brook Public Schools
District; Dr. David Clauser,
Principal, Bound Brook High
School; and a state of NJ
Department of Education
representative.

Someone else robbed victim,
accused says in taped confession
By CHERYL ORSON

Judge James Mulvihill is currently completing listening to
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — both tapes in their entirety to
Former borough resident indict- determine if they will be able to
ed on charges of murder, be submitted as evidence in
Jonathan Moorman, 21, claims Moorman's upcoming trial. It is
in a taped confession someone not known when this decision
else robbed his uncle, Roger might be made. Moorman's trail
Cassett, 59, before he was stran- date has also not been scheduled as yet.
gled.
Moorman met the fellow
In the tape, made the night of
the murder and robbery on inmate he accused of theft
March 31, 2002, later submitted while serving time for violating
to and played before the probation for a drug conviction.
Superior Court on Nov. 7, Further, Moorman had only
Moorman, said another man, a been released from jail for
former fellow inmate he had three days before the murder
previously met while serving occurred.
In addition to murder,
time at the Middlesex County
Correctional Center in North Moorman was also indicted
Brunswick, was with him in with felony murder, kidnapping,
Cassett's house. Moorman, who robbery, attempted burglary,
now faces the death penalty for theft, possession of a weapon
Cassett's murder to which he lor unlawful purposes and posof an imitation firearm
confessed, further claimed it session
for unlawful purposes. A jury
was this man who had commit- will
determine Moorman's role
ted the robbery of coins and in these
crimes and the penalother material stolen from the ties he might pay for them up to
house at the time.
Two tapes were in fact made
that night. On the first, tape,
Morrman allegedly confessed to
murdering his uncle. On that
same tape Moorman also
accused his uncle of sexually
molesting him as a young boy,
providing a motive for the murder. On the second tape,
Moorman said his fellow inmate
in fact robbed the Cassett house
that night.
Correspondent

'Inspecting
Carol' at
Middlesex
College
EDISON — '-Inspecting
Carol" and off-the-wall holiday
comedy, will be presented by
Middlesex County College on
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 21
and 22 at S p.m. and Sunday
Nov. 23 at 2 p.m. in the
Performing
Arts
Center
Theater on the Edison campus.
Tickets for reserved seating are
on sale now.
The plot involves a struggling
theater company and its annual production of Dickens' "A
Christmas Carol," a really bad
actor and a visiting inspector
from the National Endowment
for the Aits whose judgment is
all that stands between them
getting a much needed grant or
closing their doors for good.
Fun from the start to finish, the
farce culminates in a uproarious '"everything goes wrong"
production of the holiday classic.
Included in the cast are
Pamela Del Franco, Peter
Arcane and Wendell Bryant of
Edison, Scott Reagan of
Metuchen, Brian Langcr of
Easr
Brunswick,
Jarne
Marcinczyk of Old Bridge.
Wilfredo' Floras of Perth
Amboy. Bryan Murray and
Judie Winik of Kendall Park
and Norman Polizincr of North
Brunswick. Professor Lynn
Winik of Metuchen is directing
the production.
Tickets, $10 for the community-at-large and 57 for students
and seniors, may be reserved
by calling the Performing Arts
Department of Middlesex
County College at (732 s CKW>2589.

Art program
at YMCA in
Metuchen
The Metuchen Branch YMCA
has an art {Mrognun for ages till.
Classes emphasize hands-on
exploration of art. They also
encourage imagination and
creativity.
Sessions are 4-5 p.m. Tuesday
at the YMCA, 65 High St.,
Metuchen. Fee is $50 with a
youth membership or $43 with
a
family
membership.
Registration is required; call
(732} 548-2044.

and including the death penalty.
On the evening of March 31,
2002 Moorman
allegedly
entered Cassett's borough Ten
Eyck Avenue home, hog-tied
Cassett and his step-father
Raymond Button, 80 and then
threatened the two victims with
a hammer and handgun-shaped
cigarette fighter. At some point,
Moorman allegedly strangled
Cassett with an electric cord
and then fled the scene, stealing two large jars of coins from
the house, some of which were
later recovered and held in evidence.
Later that evening Dutton,
who survived the ordeal, was
able to free himself, reporting
the crime to the local police at
approximately 4 a.m. on April 1.
He was also able to provide
authorities with a detailed
description of Moorman, (whom
Dutton did not know), ultimately leading to Moorman's arrest
at his Edgar Avenue home.

It just got easier for students to apply to Middlesex County College for the spring semester. You can
now apply to the two-year college via its website at www.middlesexcc.edu; click on "Apply Online"
from the home page. Here admission director Peter Rice, admissions counselor Maria LopezElshahawy, Middtesex student Soraya Cortes and web manager David Hoff cut the ribbon for online
applications.

Angels visit Saint Peter's Hospital
EDISON — The Heavenly
Angels of Edison presented
garments, isolette covers,
neck supports and hundreds
of other hand-made items to
the newborns in Saint Peter's
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
(NICU) at 11 a.m. Thursday,

Nov. 13. The articled made by
the Heavenly Angels are specially designed to accommodate the equipment used in
the NICU. According to Linda
Seickel, the group's leader, the
items have been refined over
the years according to feed-

back from the NICU nurses.
The Heavenly Angels is a
grassroots network of volunteers based in Edison. To
become a volunteer, donate
materials or find out more
about the group, call (732)
248-1468.

We're breaking new ground
in cancer care.

Somerset Medical Center is now a clinical research
affiliate of The Cancer Institute of New Jersey.
There's been a major advance in cancer care in Somerset
County. Somerset Medical Center is now a clinical research
affiliate of The Cancer Institute of New Jersey — a major
institute of the University of Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jersey-Robert Wood Johnson Medical School and the state's
first and only cancer center to earn the prestigious
designation of Comprehensive Cancer Center by the
National Cancer Institute.
Somerset already has one of the most active clinical trial
programs in the state. This affiliation enables the medical
center's patients to continue to receive care from their
physicians and gain better access to the finest research
clinical trials and advanced treatment options — without
leaving the area.
That's not the only groundbreaking news. We are also
building a state-of-the-art cancer center that will offer the
most advanced clinical technologies for the diagnosis and
treatment of cancer. Traditional cancer care services,
including chemotherapy and radiation therapy, along with
complementary medicine, such as massage and nutritional
counseling, will be available under ono roof.

Cancer care at Somerset Medical Center —
breaking new ground.

Somerset

The Cancer
Institute of
New Jersey

110 Rehill Avenue
Somerville, NJ 08876-2598

For more information or a physician referral, call

Or visit somersetmedicalcenter.com to learn more about our
cancer care services.
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South Plainfield man writing for 'Simpsons'
born in and grew up in the win a funny headline chaltownship and played on the lenge after Marge wins a tCranford Clippers amateur shirt in a similar contest herWhich Springfield is it?
Although
h e couldn't footoall team. And although self.
Price says that he has been
answer that question defini- Price grew up in South
tively, Michael Price, co-exec- Plainfield and now lives in to Cranford many times growutive producer and writer for California, he still has rela- ing up and in fact was just in
the television show "The tives living in Cranford, a the township on Labor Day
Simpsons," could offer this township he thinks of fondly. visiting family members. "I
"The inclusion was a little put this in as sort of a tribute
nugget: t h e Township of
Cranford was mentioned in quiet joke of Mike's. He real- to them," he said.
ly has a love for Cranford
this past Sunday's episode.
According to his mother,
The township's inclusion in from his father," Margie Price was a child who
watched a lot of television
the long-running comedy is a Price said.
Viewers should keep an eye and read a lot. "He has one
testament to the local" ties
that bind. Both Price's moth- out for the headline of a of those memories for little
that
reads details," his mother said.
er Margie and his father Bill newspaper
were graduates of Cranford "Cranford Man Missing," as Price originally moved to
High School; his father was Homer tries desperately to Los Angeles to work as a
By LAUREN TRAINOR
Staff writer

stand-up comedian, Margie
said, but when his agent suggested his talent actually
was in writing comedy, he
started his television writing
career.
He has written for manyshows
including
some
Saturday morning cartoons,
"The PJs," and "What About
Joan?" This is Price's first
credited episode of "The
Simpsons," though he has
worked on the show's general
writing staff for the past two
years. Price also wrote the
episode that is scheduled to
air
the week
before
Christmas.

Dunellen resident is a marathon man after race
4 hours and 55 minutes.
loaded up his post-race bag of
"It was a bit tough getting clothing and did a lot of chataround and getting a good ting with other racers.
pace early because of all the "It was pretty interesting to
people. Once they started to talk to people from so many
have some separation, it was a different places," he said.
little easier to pace," said "Amazing how many people
Stevenson.
come so far to participate in
He was surprised at how this race".
very well organized the race
There was a record-setting
was at the finish, with chip amount of participants, rangremoval, bag claim, etc. He ing from elite males, females
hopped a ride to Giants and general grouping, plus
Stadium with a friend and wheelchairs. More than 2 miltook a bus from there to lion people lined the streets to
Staten Island, the starting line cheer on the runners.
for the race. He did a little "That was incredible," said
stretching
and running, Stevenson, who prior to the

By G.W. JOHNSON
Correspondent

DUNELLEN — On an beautiful day in November, Pete
Stevenson stood at the starting line waiting for the start of
his first NYC Marathon. Four
hours and 55 minutes later, it
was all over.
"It
was great,"
said
Stevenson. "I feel pretty good.
Some cramps when I first finished the race, but right now I
feel OK."
He was able to maintain a
pace of 11:07 and finish his
first race in a very respectable

race put his name in big letters across the front of his
shirt. "People the entire way
were shouting 'Go Pete' as I
passed by. It was really a great
feeling and very motivating. It
kept you going." While some
runners walked at times,
Stevenson ran the whole way
He was afraid if he stopped, it
might be loo difficult to start
up again
There is no guarantee for
getting into next year's race,
but he will try again. He has
already begun thinking about
changing his training for next
year's race.

Metuchen resident honored by national group

Ryan Terracciano of Middlesex was selected to attend the Junior
National Young Leaders Conference.

Borough student
attends conference
in Washington, D.C.

MIDDLESEX —- Borough sors the conference. "The
resident Ryan Terracciano leadership exercises develattended the Junior National oped by the Junior National
TRENTON — Popular radio Spigner hosts four hours of Research
has provided this very worthy cause."'
Young Leaders Conference
personality Bernard Spigner, a talk every weekday on one of approximately $200 million
Spigner began his broad- Young Leaders Conference will
challenge the students to
from Sept. 27-Oct. 2 in
Metuchen
resident, was the area's most popular radio for basic science cancer casting career with Shadow
think
and act strategically
Washington,
D.C.
recently named Man of the stations. Spigner serves on the research and cancer preven- Traffic, reporting on several
The conference is a unique when it comes to teamwork,
Year
by t h e National board of the Metuchen YMCA tion. The Foundation operates major metropolitan New York
Foundation
for Cancer and Common Cause New with the vision that it is stations, including WINS, leadership development pro- problem-solving and setting
Research.
Jersey.
imperative to provide seed WCBS-TV and WCBS-AM. He gram for middle school stu- goals."
dents. Ryan attends Von E. In addition to examining
Known as the Voice of
For more than 30 years, the money to top scientists rose to the position of
Mauger
Middle School in notable U.S. leaders and hisbecause
laboratory
research
General
Manager
of
the
Central Jersey since joining Maryland-based
National
toric figures, Ryan was to
AM 1450 WCTC in 2000, Foundation
for Cancer provides the quickest route to Washington, D.C. Shadow Middlesex.
Themed "The Legacy of study to impact of leadership
break through life-saving office followed by a stint as
Leadership," throughout critical periods of
drugs
and therapies. General Manager of Sunrise American
Announced each year at a Radii) Network on Long JNYLC introduces young peo- American history, including
major e\'ent, this year Spigner Island. After several success- ple to the rich tradition of the Civil War, Reconstruction,
leadership
throughout the Depression, World War II
,t or Private Insurance (Sorry, no HMOs) was honored at a fundraismg ful years as a broadcast execAmerican history while help- and the civil rights moveconcert
starring
Little
utive,
he
returned
to
the
air, q&*My to receive your diabetic testing
ing them develop their own ment. At the end of JNYLC,
Richard and Chuck Bern*.
waves in 2000.
«t LITTLE OR NO COST TO YOU!
schools. Ryan was students were to lake home a
Upon receiving this prestiSpigner is a member of the leadership
tour testing supplies wiil be mailed right !o your
scheduled
participate in greater undemanding of the
gious national award, Spigner Radio and Television News educationaltoactivities
home wish NO SHIPPING OR HANDLING CHARGES
role
of individuals in
noted his gratitude, "I am Directors Association, the presentations given by and
American
democracy as well
indi- Also Diabetic Shoes deeply honored and humbled National Associate of Black viduals in positions of leader- as the responsibilities of
by this recognition, particu- Journalists, and the National
CALL TODAY!
In specially designed being a leader.
larly since there are so many Association of Radio Talk ship.
small
students also
CYLC is a nonprofit, nondeserving individuals. I am Show Hosts, lie also serves as were togroups,
visit
historic
national
partisan
educational organipleased to be able to make a Vice Chairman of the State's landmarks from which this
Diabetic National Services Company
zation. Founded in 1985. the
significant contribution to Government Records Council. country took shape.
council is committed to fos"While most students read tering and inspiring young
about leadership in books, people to achieve their full
Ryan Terracciano will actual- leadership potential. More
400 members of
ly walk along the same paths than
and hallways as some of our Congress join this commitcountry's great leaders," said ment by serving on the CYLC
Congressional
Mike Lasday, executive direc- Honorary
tor of the Congressional Board of Advisors.
Youth Leadership Council,
For more information, visit
the organization that spon- www.cylc.org.

BETICS

800-337-4144

Continental firCSfOtlC

IIRELLI
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$3 million Head Start
grant forthe county

All First Quality! With Manufacturer's Warranties!
'-hrtZm!™™9

s e c i a l Purchases!

P

*suv & Light Tmk Tires

Overstocks!

Shipments Every Week!

Thousands ol Tires inStock At Clearance Prices!
NT flNU I B Oil n rMS OF LWll SAW
TIRES STARTING AS LOW AS $ 9

H I ) SNOWIES?
e : US ACALL!
LIGHT TRUCK

Size
235/65R16
245/70R16
255/70RI6
255/70R18
245/75R16
245/75R16

HIGH PERFORMANCE
Size

205!55R16
225/60R16

255-'45R17
Description
Was Now235I40R17
21540R17
BRIDGESTQNE DUELER H I !i 120.95 98.95
265f59R20
CONTINENTAL CTST
105.95 89.95
CENTENNIAL CCAW
fiS-95
69.35
PIRELLI SCORPION A/T
126.95 114.95
DAYTON T1MBER1JNE AT
120 95 99.95
GEQSTARAT-U'vU
105-S5 79.95

PIRELLI P8000DRAGO
PIRELLI P800C
PIRELLIP8000
PIRELLI P6000
SEMPERST4000H
SEMPERIT4000H96H
PIRELLI P80O0
BR1DGESTONEPO7ENZARE92
PACEMARKSUPREME GT
EMBASSYPACEMARK
PACEMARK SUPER GT 83 H
TOYOPROXESST

6995
89.95
9395
115.96
11095
125.95
140.95
11595
159.95
159.95
13095
299.95

69.95
64.95
83.95
99.95
99.95
109.35
118.95

94.95
119.95
119.95
109.95

259.95

We Otter

TIRE & WHEEL PACKAGES!

Size
2vxmm
!95'65R14
195'65R14
I * 65R14
;vr'uR14
205 rOR14
1
R14
205 "R?4
•n-i
225OT15

mmiS
195-65R15
2§5:70R<5
22575^5
235*0R'6

Description

j
I
;

i

Was Now

EMBASSY S I RALl.AL
7? a 59.95
BRiDGESTONt WsiGNiA
79.S5 56.95
BRiDGESTONF-a*.-- At L SEASON
79.95
, . .:.49.95
EM8AS3T SPORT TRAC BSH
3
PSREiLi ?4CXJ
S3bS 59.95
FIRESTONE SS2C
119.35 S9.95
SWDGESTOKt HT ML SEASON 99-95 78.35
BRIDGESTONETURANZAOL20
99.S5 79.95
M1CHEUNMX4RF34T
« S 5 69.95
EMBASSY 50GS
£9.55 49.95

GEOSTARDrB
BRIDGESTO^E B420
GE0STWSB7M
CONTINENTAL GT 5000
BR'DKSTONETURANZA

!

I
i

ODD LOTS-LIMITED QUANTITIES

Was Now

Description

185,'60R14
19S60R14
205/60R15
1S5*5R15
225/50R18
245I50ZR16

95

j
i
j
i
!
!
j

r3.95 55.95
ay.SS 73.95
7y«§ 49.95
H:!«5 59.95
'55.95133.95

;!

Rep. Mike Ferguson, R-N.J.,
announced Friday that the
U.S. Department of Health
and
Human
Services
approved a S3 million Head
Start grant for the Middlesex
County Economic Development Opportunity Corp.
"Children with disabilities
are some of our most vulnerable citizens, and they need as
much financial and emotional
support as we can give them,"
Ferguson said. "We are fortunate to have one of the best
Head Start programs in the
nation, and this grant will
enable Middlesex County to
continue help out these spetrial children."
Specifically, the grant will
provide foi* year-round, partday Head Start services for
children with disabilities.

and let

M.IM Painting Co.
do the job for you!

Most
Most Vehicles
ehces

i WITH 4> EXPIRES
TIRE12/31/03)PURCHASE

-- -

*

-

*

•

-

* •

-

-

^

•

*

-

Ali Major
Credit Cards
Accepted

so w musismm 10 emu m HEETC smsi
CONVENIENT

732-690-0429

ROOFING

CHI

FREE ALIGNMENT

FREE
ESTIMATES

Interior-Exterior Painting • Power Washing

Lowest Tire Priies GUARANTEED!
2200 Camplain Road
Manville 908-685-1400

Program participants me provided health, nutritioruil, educational, social and other services. Grantees may also provide parents with training and
education to foster their
understanding of and involvement in the development of
their children.
Head Stan, beaun in il)i>:">, is
a federal program for children
from low-income families.
The Head Start program is
operated by local non-profit
organizations, such as the
Middlesex County Kconomic
Development
Opportunity
Corporation, in almost every
county in the country. Most
children in Head Start arc
between the ages of :; and :~
years old. Services an- also
available t« infants and toddlers in selected sites.

HOURS M-F 8am-5pm. Sa! 6am-3pm

Sue Stoic t-'ot united Mileage Warranty QeaKs Quantities Umtsd Store Ssodt thi* P"tes Sisxi O i l , A! i or,i>

Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any
Roofing Job

Price includes: removal of two layers of oW singles, dumpsfers. mmpwe dem
up, 25 ft. shingles and at! paper ar.d permilH.

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

J
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South Plainfield gets Dominick's Pizza celebrates 25 years in borough
$200,000 in state aid
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
The New Jersey Department
of
Community
Affairs
announced the Borough of
South Plainfield has received
$200,000 in Extraordinary
Aid for 2004, which will help
offset municipal tax increases.
"In recognition of South
Plainfield's need for this
additional revenue due to
unforeseen expenses, we
have worked tirelessly with
the State to take that added
tax burden off of local residents," said Senator Barbara
Buono.
Eligibility requirements for
Extraordinary Aid were
determined primarily on the
need to offset municipal tax
increases resulting from circumstances beyond the control of the local government,
according to the Division of
Local Government Services
within DCA.
In response to the 9-11 terror attacks, South Plainfield
continued
necessary

BOUND
BROOK
—
Dominick's Pizza and Pasta, a
family-owned and -operated
establishment located in
Bound Brook, has been a destination for many years for
those who enjoy high quality
Italian cuisine. Dominick's
also offers its patrons customer-focused, family friendly service accompanied by
the feeling of an independent
pizzeria. First established in
1979, Chris Panatieri has
been the owner-operator for
the past 12 years.
After his success with
Dominick's,
Panatieri
branced out to owning three
other New Jersey based
pizzerias. He also owns
Panatieri's Piszza and Pasta
in Edison, Frank's Pizza and
Pasta in Flemington and
Branchburg
Pizza.
Branchburg Pizzeria will
soon change its name to
Panatieri's Pizza and Pasta.
As with each location that
Panatieri owns, Branchburg
Pizza will retain its own
unique charm and attributes
yet, allowing for standards of
food quality and personalized service that are some-

upgrades to the Department
911 response systems. In
addition, the municipality
also increased staffing to
police, fire, and emergency
services departments.
"Due to the increased
financial demands placed on
South Plainfield. this added
source of revenue was needed in orde,. to help keep
taxes stable for our residents," said Assemblyman
Patrick Diegnan.
Aside from public safety
funding, the municipality
also incurred moderately
higher employee health benefit costs. Changes in insurance providers also created
higher co-payments for some
employees.
"With town employees
already paying a higher cost
for their health coverage, it
was critical the State cleared
this Extraordinary Aid funding to offset increases in
municipal property taxes,"
said Assemblyman Peter J.
Barnes, Jr.

times lost with larger franchises.
The [pizza has been drawing devoted customers to
Dominick's for nearly 25
years. The impressive selection
available
during
lunchtime makes the restaurant a particular hotspot for
area workers and residents.
The pies at Dominick's are
made with quality ingredients such as tomatoes
imported from Italy and
Wisconsin cheese. In 2002,
their pizza was chosen by the
Courier News as one of the
best pizzas in Central Jersey.
Dominick's is also well
known for its homemade
soups, gnocchi and lasagna.
There are a wide variety of
selections of salads available
including the popular marinated Grilled Chicken Salad.
The eatery has undergone a
recent remodel. Dominick's
has been decorated the style
of a small Italian bistro. The
atmosphere is subtler now,
with subdued wallpaper and
lighting with punches of colors found in the artwork. The
new layout, table and large
booths make the restaurant

en, veal and seafood dishes
as well as vegetarian options.
Dominick's offers its catering
services to corporations, families, schools and religious
institutions.
Dominick's Pizza and Pasta
is open on Sunday from noon
to ten p.m., Monday through
Thursday from 11 a.m. to 11
p.m. on Friday from 11 a.m. to
midnight and Saturday from
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. The business is located next to
Dunkin' Donuts on West
Union Ave. at the intersection
of Vosseller Ave. in Boiind
Brook. Call (732) 356-553^.

more accommodating for
families and larger groups.
Dominick's Pizza and Pasta
currently offers two specialty
nights. Monday nights are
Price Pasta Nights, eat-in
only- The two for Tuesday specialty night offers two dollars
off any dinner entree price,
eat-in or take out.
Additionally, Dominick's
Pizza and Pasta offers a complete catering menu for its
customers. A full selection of
appetizers, salads, pasta
dishes and cold cut and sandwich platters is available.
Entree choices include chick-

www.automoldlawver.com

Auto-Water Intrusion
Has your automobile leaked resulting in water intrusion? Our
firm has extensive experience representing consumers with
leaking vehicles. For a review of your claim, contact

DUFFUS & ASSOCIATES
1-800-987-6529 ™""""*1"'
,.,::.

Offices located in North Carolina

Problems with mold remediation?

It f A tru(t
TIRE & AUTO CENTERS

Let it

NOW

Remember last winter? Don't
get stuck in the snow-get a set of

noKicin
Winter Tires

NOKIAN WINTER TIRES
Nokian Winter Tires - Simply the Best Winter Tire
in the World!

Nokian is rated #1 in performance!
Tested against Michelin, Bridgestone,
Goodyear, Pirelli, Fulda
- Auto Motoroch Magazine [Scandinavia]

STS has all the hard to find sizes.
16", 17", 18" Nokian Winter tires now in stock!
Nokian Winter Tires - Where Safety Begins
Ask Us About STS Tire Price Assurance...Our Commitment To The Lowest lire Prices Guaranteed!

60 Month Premium STS
Maintenance Free Battery

Winter Car Ca

We will liihncaSe chassis when;
apjj!ic.ab!e. * * n old o*. adq
up to 5 quarts f!f Quakw Stele
IOVB 30 rrolor gtf

and

m:,lai! 3 new Quake? Slate iMf
SO"'e *i!'e'& C4 sp$i;^ o.'s may
result in an esiia chafge.
Run S2 6nvit-,^"':W]ts. v.ha^ge

Most Vehicles
With coupon no) to te conrAnned
with any other offer. Limited tr; sture slock.

Not Vald in Maimjt!m
Most Vehicles. With cfiuBfm
HO! to be con'biWBi n-fi.i a^y nShtrt oHt
_

aitlUUmmiE

_

j

- - - - - - - - - -r~lSpfRisT!#(MJr

Continental TOVOTIRES

It'f a fni(t tiutuj.
Visit our website at www.ststire.com
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East Brunswick*
Fords
Green Brook *
Highland Park/Edison
Hillsborough
Metuchen*
Monmouth Junction * . . . . —
New Brunswick *
North Plainfield
Old Bridge
Piscataway *
Somerviile *

• F r w 12 Month
Reptscamant

Reg SI 14.95

• Nationwide Warranty
m

min :m •-! • • am •

m it

_

. - » _ _ .

EXPIRES 11/30)03

i

- _ *

rtre$tone DAYTON MICHELIN GOODYM* I I R E L L I

.

284 Route 18
336 New Brunswick Ave ..
329-331 Route 22 East . . .
1610 Woodbridge Ave -. .
431 Amweil Road
.203 Route 2?
3930 Route 1 North
1122 Somerset Street . ,.
588 Route 22 Eust
3691 Route 9
40 Ethel Road West
,612 Route 202/206 Circle

.732-254-5151
.732-738-4420
732-469-5500
732.819-9400
908-904-4720
732-548-8501
.732-821-8900
.732-846.7770
.908-561-3100
.732.591-2050
732-572-7072
.908-722-2020

j CALL FCT EVENING H O W S j
Cpen MaarJay thru Situniiy.
Call store far hours.
AIL MAJOS CREOIT CARDS ACCEPTED!
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Kiwanis Club offers a
Harvest Dinner this
Monday at boro church
MIDDLESEX
—
The
Dunellen-Middlesex Kiwanis
Club and its affiliated Key
Clubs are sponsoring a
Harvest Dinner 5-7 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 17 at the
Middlesex
Presbyterian
Church, 1190 Mountain Ave.
Patrons will experience an
average meal for a family living in poverty and learn about
issues of hunger and homelessness in the local community.
The dinner is free. Patrons
are asked to bring a canned

good to benefit the FISH hospitality program. For more
information on the dinner,
call (732) 469-4498.
The Kiwanis Club meets the
second Monday of the month
in the Dunellen High School
library and the fourth Monday
of the month at the Middlesex
High School library. The Key
Club is a Kiwanis-affiliated
organization with chapters at
DHS and MHS. For membership information, call James
Swam at (732) 317-6000, Ext.
21949.

Email us your news at
middlesex @njnpublishing, com

r

Jeff Morton is a puppy fanatic, You '4 hace to be when you provide cm for
QWlfffltitiomHepappiesemyweek.
I made the commitment over 12 years ago
that I would spare no expense to provide the
healthiest, happiest puppies to my customers.
I! shows in our newly remodeled 4000 Sq, Ft. Puppy
Showroom, which is one of the must modem of its kind,
it shows in our new. custom engineered fresh-air
ventilation system which provides clean air every
120 seconds to our puppies, while removing
virtually al! odors and airbourne germs.
it shows in our customers' smiles when they take
home a Shake A I'aw puppy, backed by our Lifetime
Health Guarantee It shuws in the way Shake A Paw
selects its puppies irom the finest private breeders.
Better breeding means better puppies and ilie
happiest customers uf all.

Come visit our beautiful store with aver
100 puppies to choose from,
and add A Shake A Paw puppy
to vow family todav!

NEW JERSEY'S PUPPY SUPERSTORE15

14 Rt. 22 West • Green Brook
H o n . - S a t . 1 1 - 9 * Sun. 1 1 - 6

www.shakeapaw.net

South Bound
Brook

Bound Brook
The Bound Brook

C l u b , Bound Brook club

Wines (732)271-0278.

pur Lady of Mount
Virgin Seniors — ciub

fourth Tuesday of each
month. Cost $19.
2003 meeting dates —
Membership meeting will be
held every second Monday of
each month at 1 p.m. in the
school cafeteria.
Nov. 23 — Mass in memory of
deceased members. 10:15 a.m.
Light breakfast in cafeteria after
Mass.
Dec. 1 — membership meeting. 1 p.m. school cafeteria.
Dec. 14 — annual Christmas
Dinner Dance. 3 to 8 p.m. The
Willows Restaurant, Green
Brook.
For information, call Sal
Barbati at (908) 725-5444,

Dunellen

The Dunellen Senior

Featuring:

in concert
Calllynn
(732) 968-1028 for Details

._

South Bound Brook
Senior Citizen Center,
113 Clinton Ave., offers the following programs:
Monday and Wednesday —
Exercise, 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday and Thursday —
Bingo and cards, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday — Line dancing,
10 a.m.
4th Wednesday of month —
Librarian, 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday and Thursday —
Liquid embroidery, 10 a.m,noon.
4th Wednesday of month —
Mobile Post Office, 10:30 a.m.
3rd Thursday of month —
Outreach Specialist at center,
10-11 a.m.
3rd Thursday of month —
Blood Pressure Screening, 10
a.m.
Every Friday — Cards or
games.
For information, appointments
or to register for programs, call
the center at (732) 271-1646.

Women's Club to hold
charity auction Nov. 21
i

Billy H e c t o r and the
Acoustic Armada

MONSTERS, INC

Middlesex Saturday
Seniors Club — For more

Saturday, November 22<M, 9 P M

ENTIETAINMINT

meets the second Tuesday of
the month at 1 p.m. in the
church hall. Entertainment
books for 2004 are now available. For books, call Marty at
(732) 469-1722 or Fran at (732)
356-3380. The price is S30 per
book.
Dec. 9 — Christmas Party at
Spain Inn, 1707 7th Street.
Piscataway. From noon to 4
p.m. $15 for members, S20 for
non-members. No refunds. In
lieu of gift exchange, monetary
donations will be accepted for
FISH. Tickets available through
Marty at (732) 469-1722 or Ben
at (732) 356-6,093.
For information on trips call
Ellie Procacci (732) 752-3093
or Mary Jane Stoddard at (732)
356-2093.

Citizen Club is open to all
Dunellen residents 55 years
and older. Every Friday meet-

I

METUCHEN
—
The
Metuchen-Edison Women's
Club holds its 31st annual
charity auction 7:30 p.m.
Friday* Nov. 21 at St. Luke's
Episcopal Church, Middlesex

Let's do

-«

*

Brunch/

and Oak avenues.
There is an "open bidding"
process for gifts. Theater j
trips and dinners will be raf- j
fled off. Door prizes and a 50- 1
30 drawing are also being j
offered. Proceeds benefit the j
Arc of Middlesex County.
Admission is free and j
refreshments will be served, j
For auction information, call
chairman Janet i'unella at
(90S) 561-6753. Fur membership information, call Diana I
Deunun at l7A2i S4N-O925.

at Snufty's Pantagis Renaissance
Even' Sunday 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM

Starting October Kith, 2003, Snuffy's Pantagis Renaissance
is opening their doors to the public tor Sunday Brunch.

Belgian Waffles
Scrambled Eggs Hash Brmvns
Bacon, Sausage, Ham
Danish, Muffins, Bagt'ls
1

Assarted ('.I SiewccdkiS, (iret'k Dessert , and mmh it»<r«'!?

Tue.

Wed.

Thu.

Fri.

Sat.

NOV. 25

NOV. 26

NOV. 27

NOV. 28

NOV. 59

Creek Salad

i'.Miihin

Caesar Salad

Moussaka

Virginia Ham

Mixed (ireerts

f jiiii oi t'urk

Roasted Turkey
Smoked Salmon

Mediterranean Spreads

J'emte Vodka

and \w muth in mcniitui'

Sausagi' & I'epp

Includes
Champagne Mimosas
Smttl Ntt'll lift TO'S I'M

tSAVE $5 ON WEEKDAY TICKETS.

Buy tickets at www.ticketmaster.com
t/drefro?(er Ticket Centers, Arena Box Office or call

Buffet:

Prime Rib

/.30PM1

Uis code *DOI" by phone or online to redeem.

Bountiful iinhd Bar:

Roast Beef

NOV. 30

$1Q95

$i
J

• per Chad

Snuffy'.

$01) 507-8900, {212} 307-7171,
(845) 454-3388, (609) 520-8383
For Information tail (20 H 935 3^00 • Groups [301] 460-4370

TICKET PRICES; $60 SCARE n<x» • $45 vu>
$30 - $25 - $ 2 0 - $15
iS**l «T, c li: Ji}Hi a s i iiuifcjiiisi fees irkiy tlpply.
m w'«.r i.iyiiK m Aiwa ikn Offi; «U

- THE NEW YORKER

thine' t
*aoout men
A MUSICAL COMB JY AFfAIR

i;resh Fruit MH\ Fruit luin's

NOV. 25 -30

MIDDLESEX — A "Story
time with a Difference"'
includes a tea party for boys
and girls in kindergartengrade three.
This program is 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 20 at the
library on Mountain Avenue
next to the Municipal
Building. Stories about memorable tea parties are included along with an introduction
to teatime manners. No registration is necessary.

"AN UPROARIOUS MUSICAL!"

The

French Toast

A LIVE MONSTERRtFtC EVENT!

Middlesex
Library hosts
a tea party

hi>m tb• i iv.it. >r:. A
You're Perfect, Now Change
M t?LeoeYcu,
L

Omelet Sution

Carving Station:

EDISON — The MetuchenEdison Area Branch of the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People will celebrate its 28th
annual
Freedom
Fund
Dinner on Saturday, Dec. 6 at
the Crossroads Theatre, 7
Livingston
Street, New
Brunswick. This will be a
black tie affair with a cocktail hour that will begin at 5
p.m. with dinner served at 6
p.m. The evening will include
a one-woman musical entitled "Late Great Ladies of
Blues and Jazz" featuring
Sandra
Reaves-Phillips,
which will begin at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $75 each. A live
jazz band will host the cocktail hour and a DJ will be on
hand after the play. This
promises to be a great
evening of entertainment.
The national theme this
year17 is "NAACP: Having Our
Say . The Freedom Fund
Banquet is our major
fundraising event for the
year. This annual event is to
honor individuals and organizations that have made significant contributions to the
community as well as raise
money for our scholarship
fund. The participation of all
our supporters as well as sister branches is crucial to our
success.
Seating is limited; therefore, tickets are on a first
come first served basis.
Remember the ticket price
includes a cocktail hour, dinner, and a play. This is a great
way to start the holiday season.
If you have any questions
contact Darcel Lowery, CoChair Freedom Fund Dinner,
(732) 690-3893 or Christine
James, Co-Chair Freedom
Fund Dinner (732) 424-1531.

Middlesex

sponsors bus trip to Atlantic
City Casino Taj Mahal every

The South Bound
Brook Senior Citizens
Club, Inc. meet 2 p.m.

each Wednesday at Our Lady
of Mercy Church Hall on High
Street. Business meeting is
conducted on the first
Wednesday, and the following
Wednesdays are Socials when
games are played and refreshments are served.
This club is open to all seniors
55 years old and older in South
M i d d l e s e x Bus transBound Brook and the surroundportation is available for
ing area. For information/reserBorough Seniors. Sign up by
vations call Catherine (732)
calling (732) 356-0414.
356-4080 or Emma (732) 356Wednesdays are Senior Day at
4338.
the club.
Dec. 14 — Christmas
For information on any issue
Party/McAteer's.
of interest to the senior populaApril 24 to May 1, 2004 —
tion contact Sheila at (732) 356- Bermuda Cruise. Eight days,
0414.
seven nighij. $899 per person,
***
double occupancy - outside.
Price includes bus, cabin, shipMiddlesex Borough
board meals/amenities, port
Senior Citizens charges and taxes.
Watchung Terrace at
Reservations must be made by
Dec. 15. Call Ethel at (732)
Middlesex
356-5552.
For information call Flo

St. Mary's Leisure

An Evening of Musical Brilliance

M D & U C E D SY f l l O

ings from 10 a.m. at Knights of
Columbus Hall on South
Avenue. Bus transportation is
provided. Atlantic City - Third
Tuesday every month. Bus
leaves 9:45 a.m.
For information call (732)9681285; President of Dunellen
Senior Citizen Club, Ida
Cihanowyz

S e n i o r s meet 7 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month in
Asbury Hail of the Bound Brook
United Methodist Church, 150
W. Union Ave. Everyone welcome to join.
Upcoming
Nov. 19 — Thanksgiving dinner.
Nov. 30 — Las Vegas, 5 days
and 4 nights. Cost is $530 per
person, double occupancy, with
airfare and lodging included.
Food is not included.
Dec. 7 — Christmas dinner
dance at El Imperial.
For information, call President
Frank Gilly at (732) 356-6310.
Outsiders are welcome.
Atlantic City trips are the third
Tuesday of each month, leaving
9:45 a.m. from El Imperial.
Everyone welcome. Call Ed
Kimmel at (732) 469-1263.

DUNEUEN THEATER

ON ICE

Freedom
Fund
Dinner
next
month

information, call Delia at (732)
356-7793.

en 908-322-7726
Reservation recommended.
P s * Ave. & Mountain Ave, Scoter, plains, N J 07076
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Sports
Hawks, Chiefs begin quests for grid titles
. With both area squads entering
the playoffs looking to break recent
trends, the Hawks and Chiefs both
had
formidable
first-round
matchups.
The J.P. Stevens and Piscataway
High football teams, the past two
Central Jersey Group IV champions,
both took two-game losing streaks
into this weekend action in the
North Jersey Section 2 Group IV
playoffs with the Chiefs having
faced Bridgewater-Raritan last night
and Stevens visiting Irvington today.
With the realignment of groups
throughout the state, Piscataway

won't have a chance to defend its
title but the young Chiefs will have a
huge opportunity to make a statement against top-ranked Irvington
as the eighth and last seed in the
section.
Piscataway will enter today's
game, a 1 p.m. start in Irvington,
with a 5-3 mark following a 14-0 loss
to undefeated Sayreville last week,
but if the Chiefs come up with
another defensive effort similar to
the one they had against the explosive Bombers and also put together
some offense they could have a solid
chance against the Blue Knights.

Irvington, which has qualified for
the playoffs for the first time since
1975, possesses an attack that features the running of tailback James
Evans and the throwing of Demar
Drummond. In their latest outing
the Knights overpowered playoffbound Cranford 30-0.
Evans leads Irvington with six
touchdowns and ran for 82 yards
against Cranford, while the Knights
might be the most dangerous passing team Piscataway will face.
Against Cranford Drummond threw
for 156 yards and two scores while
adding 65 yards on the ground.

Defensive, however, is Irvington's
strength with Andre Jean-Pierre, a 62, 240-pounder linebacker, as the
leader. Evans is a big contributor in
the secondary, while Nhemie
Theodore, at 6-3, 280, provides a big
presence up front.
Piscataway, whose strength is also
on the defensive side, is still tying to
find itself on offense side. The
Chiefs will need Brooklyn Smith to
deliver a big performance carrying
the ball, while the line will have to
provide Robert Rose with some time
to throw.
In Bridgewater-Raritan (7-1)

Stevens (5-3) faced a squad that has
shown considerable resiliency this
season. The Panthers have had a
rash of injuries, including one to
standout Lance Melvin. The senior
tailback originally injured a hamstring and then in a 20-19 victory
over Franklin last week broke his
ankle.
The third-seeded Panthers, however, are not without other standouts
to pick up the slack, and the sixthranked Hawks needed to bounce
back from consecutive losses to
Sayreville and Woodbridge, both
playoff teams.

Fialk, Johnson,
Alfuwa, Shah
post top efforts
Ron Fialk, Galen Johnson,
Oghogho Alkfuwa and Sohan
Shah produced the top individual performances efforts,
while six teams earned spots
in today's group competition
at Holmdel Park at last
Saturday's sectional cross
country championships.
In North Jersey Section 2
Group IV Fialk led J.P.
Stevens to fifth place with a
fourth-place showing individually at Warinanco Park,
while Johnson guided South
Plainfield to the same team
finish in North 2 Group in by
taking the fourth spot individually.
On the girls side Alfuwa was
fifth for Edison in N2 IV, but
the Eagles just missed qualifying as a team as it was sixth,
while Shah's fourth-place
effort in Central Jersey Group
I at Holmdel Park paced
Metuchen to fourth place
behind
Middlesex. The*
Metuchen and Bound Brook
boys squads placed third and
fourth, respectively, in CJ I.
Bridgewater-Raritan easily
captured the boys' N2 IV
crown with 24 points as
Columbia (73), Kearny (97)
and Westfield (100) followed.
J.P. Stevens totaled 131 points
behind Fialk, who finished
the 3.25 miles in 17:16,26 seconds behind Bridgewater's
Mike Zecca, who won in 16:50.
Sean Fry was 18th overall in
18:10 for the Hawks, while
Jason Gulya was 31st in 18:47.
Edison (182) and Piscataway
(207) finished seventh and
eighth in the race. Andrew
Smith (18:38) and Ryan Wares
(18:41) led the Eagles by taking 29th and 30th overall,
while Ken Walker (18:34) was
25th for Piscataway and teammate Matt Ball (19:20) took
39th.
Johnson's 17:29 clocking in
N2 III left him 32 second
behind
champion
Kyle
Alpaugh of Voorhees, while
Jimmy Conroy (18:32) in 30th
and Kyle Kazimir (18:39) in
33rd were the next South
Plainfield runner in. The
Tigers totaled 141 points to
edge Middletown South by
three points for the final spot
in the Group HI. Phillipsburg
topped Holmdel 61-92 for
team honors.
In CJ I Keansburg swept the
top six spots and had all seven
runners among the top eight

finishers to dominate the
race. New Providence turned
back Metuchen 74-105 for second, while Bound Brook had
119 points for fourth.
Middlesex was seventh with
175.
Individually, Bound Brook's
Ryan Malloy had the top finish as he took 15th overall in
19:23, while Metuchen had
Eddy Darrah (19:30) finish
16th, Adam Crown (19:35)
take 18th, Anthony Campisi
(19:44) claim 19th, and Dan
Scarpadine (19:50) finish 20th
for a strong pack performance.
Chris Villeda (19:54) placed
21st for Bound Brook, which
got 29th from Tom Matalenas
(20:24), while Rick Esposito
(20:10) and Rich O'Brien (2017) were 24th and* 27th for
Middlesex. 1
In the girls N2 IV meet at
Warinanco, Westfield edged
Colmbia 53-57 for the team
title, while Edison just missed
advancing as it finished with
124 points, six behind fifthplace Union. J.P. Stevens,
meanwhile, was ninth with
246 pointj and Piscataway did
not field a complete team.
Edison did have two runners advance the state Group
IV race individually as
Alfuwa's fourth-place effort in
20:51, 42 seconds behind winner Erin Higgins of Union,
and Sophia Chick's eighthplace performance in 21:22
kept their seasons alive.
Piscataway freshman Gina
Ferretti also gained a berth in
Group IV as she earned 10th
in 21:41, while teammate
Ayanna West was 26th in
23:10. Kim Kung finished 51st
in 24:55 as the top finisher for
Stevens. In N2 III South
Plainfield's Kathleen Morgan
placed 30th in 22:07.
New Providence, with 31
points, claimed the team
crown in the girls' CJ 1 race,
while Keansburg followed
with 50 in front of Middlesex
(68) and Metuchen.
Liz Wagner of NewProvidence won in 22:10,
while Shah was fourth for
Metuchen
in
23:29.
Middlesex's Erica Lordi finished 10th in 24:28, and teammate Maureen
Sullivan
(24:58) placed 13th. Beverly
Lemaire (22:59) of Bound
Brook edged Jen Tarson
(26:01) of Middlesex for 22nd.

GEORGE PACCIELLO STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Bound Brook High's Max Varela, right, battles a Manville player for the ball during the Crusaders' 4-2 victory in the Central Jersey Group
I quarter-finals Nov. 7.

Metuchen, Bound Brook fall in states
With the fall season winding
down, the Metuchen and Bound
Brook boys soccer squads were
the last area teams in contention for titles and both went
down to 2-1 defeats Tuesday in
the semifinals of the Central
Jersey Group I Tournament.
Hosting ninth-seeded New
Providence (12-8), fourthranked Metuchen yielded a
goal in the final minute of the
first half and it proved to be the
final scoring of the match as the
Bulldogs could not answer after
intermission in finishing at 12-8
for the campaign.
Dan Zizniewski notched his
30th goal of the year off an
assist from Dan Grayzel to knot
the match at 1-1, but that was it
for Metuchen, who received
nine stives from Noah Fessler.
Sixth-rated Bound Brook also
had a home as it entertained
MVC rival Brearley, the seventh
seed, and the mutch went to a
penalty kick Shootout with the
Bears (12-8-11 claiming she victory by a 4-3 edge.
Following a scoreless first half
Brearley took the lead before
Bound Brook (10-64) knotted

the match with 10 minutes left
in regulation on a goal by
Ricardo Villalobos off a pass
from John Perez. Jairo Zamora
recorded seven stives for the
Crusaders.
Bound Brook 4, Manville 2 —
Facing third-seeded Manville,
another MVC opponent in the
quarter-finals, the Crusaders
used a 3-1 advantage in the second half to pull off the upset
Nov. 7.
Estaban Ballasteros notched a
pair of goals and Perez had a
goal and two assists to pace
Bound Brook, i »*hile Max Vereia
and also scored and Zamora
turned away 12 shots in goal.
Metuchen 2, Dayton 0 —
Zizniewski connected in the
first half off an assist from Jeff
O.stermeuller and then hit for
his 29th goal three minutes into
the second half on passers from
Shawn Miirtaugh and Darren
Bisogno to lift the Bulldogs past
fifth-seeded Dayton {11-8) Nov.
7. Fussier had three saves for
the shutout.
FIELD HOCKEY
South Pluinficld's run in the
state tournament ended almost

as soon as it began as the Tigers
ran into nemesis Warren Hills
in their first game and dropped
a 3-1 in overtime Nov. 6 at
home.
Seeded third in the North
Jersey Section 2 Group III
Tournament, South Plainfield
saw its season once again end
by the sixth-rated Blue Streaks
(14-4-1), who scored in the 10tninute extra session. The loss
in the quarter-finals left then
Tigers with a final mark of 17-31.
Ngozi Okparaeke connected
with 18:32 left before halftime
off a feed from Amanda
Rastelli. but Warren Hills
answered later in the half and
then the teams battled through
•t scoreless second half. Katie
Kelliher registered seven saves
in goal for the Tigers, who held
a 15-1(5 advantage in shots.
GIRLS SOCCKR
Fifth-ranked New Providence
f ll-'i-l) scored twice in the second half to eliminate a second
straight area team as the
Pioneers stunned top-seeded
Middlesex 2-0 Monday in the
Central Jersey Group I semifi-

nals. The Blue Jays, who managed just only two shots on
goal, got seven saves from
Sarah Flannellv in finishing at
14-5.
New Providence 1, Metuchen
0 — The Bulldogs held a 9-5
edge in shots in the defensive
battle, but New Providence
scored in overtime to win the
CJ I quarter-final match Nov. 6.
Lauren Pisano had four saves
for fourth-seeded Metuchen,
which closed out the year at 810-1.
Manville 3, Bound Brook 0 —'
Third-seeded Manville (14-4)
dominated the play in eliminating sixth-rated Bound Brook in
the CJ I quarter-finals Nov. G.
Lauren Thatcher recorded 15
saves in a losing effort.
B-R 2, Kdison 1 — Suzie
Zavistoski scored midway
through the second half off a
t?ass From Courtney Roarty for
fourth-seeded Kdison, but fifthrated Bridgewater-Raritan (16fi) won later in regulation to
eliminate the Eagles for North
2 Croup IV play Nov. 5. Vicki
Lanza had 12 saves as Edison
finished the season at 10-5-2.

Stevens, Piscataway bow, Metuchen routs Manville behind Farris
Having dominated the play
through nearly 44 minutes,
the Hawks gave up one big
play and it cost them dearly.
Hosting Woodbridge Nov. 7
with the higher seed at stake
in the playoffs, the J.P.
Stevens High football surrendered a 44-yard scoring run to
Keith Zalasar with 2:12 to
play to tie the game and the
Barrrons added the PAT kick
on a questionable ruling for a
14-13 victory.
With both clubs owning 5-2
records entering the GMCRed Division battle and the
power points about equal, the
winner figured to get the
higher seeded in the North
Jersey Section 2 Group IV
playoffs, and with its victory
Woodbridge received the fifth
seed while the Hawks were
ranked sixth.
Derrick Williams turned in a
huge effort for Stevens as he
rambled for 178 yards on 29

carries, which included an 8- second quarter, and turned it
yard scoring run in the fourth into a 26-yard gain to the 4 to
quarter that gave his team a set up Via Otturo's scoring run
from there.
13-7 lead.
Then in the fourth quarter,
Quarterback
Anthony
Miller, while not having much still dinging to a 7-0 lead, the
success running the ball (5 Bombers went for a bomb and
carries for minus 19 yards), turned it into an 81-yard play
had a solid game throwing it to the Chiefs" 1, from where
as he connected on 10 of 24 Ottero scored for the second
passes for 125 yards and a 27- to all but seal the verdict for
yard touchdown pass to Kyle the Red Division champions.
Trueblood that opened the
Metuchen 43, Manville (i —
scoring in the first quarter.
Finding a cure for all their
Sayreville 14, Piscataway 0 ills in winless Manville, the
— In what proved to be defen- Bulldogs rolled to a non-consive battle from start to fin- ference victory Nov. 7 to
ish, Sayreville relied on two improve to 2-7 for the year as
big pass plays to make the dif- quarterback Marcus Farris
ference as the undefeated turned in a big performance
Bombers improved to 9-0 with to lead the way.
the GMC-Red Division triFarris completed only three
umph over Piscataway Nov. 7. passes but all went for touchTop-seeded in North Jersey downs — a 20-yarder to
Section 2 Group III, Sayreville Lenny Bing, whose first-quarwent to a trick play — the ter safety opened the scoring,
33-yarder
to
Brett
hook-and-lateral — on fourth- a
and-12 and Chiefs' 30 in the Augustine and a 1-yarder to

John Brown.
The junior also carried Ifj
times for 175 yards and collected three touchdowns as
he scored on runs on .1,36 and
35 yards. Kody Kuetizler and
Justin Smoot contributed fift
and fiG yards, respectively, as
the Bulldogs more than 400
yards in offense. The defense
limited Manville, whose
touchdown was its first of the
season, to 05 yards.
New
Brunswick
32,
Dunellen 6 — Playoff-bound
New Brunswick used a suffocating defense to shut down
the Destroyers and got its
reserves plenty of second-half
work after building a 32-0
halftime lead in improving to
9-0 with the CMC-Blue
Division
victory
last
Saturday.
Dunelien, which had won its
previous three starts, fell to
3-5 with the setback- The
Destroyers watched the tal-

ented division champions
score the first four times it
had the ball and also shut
them out until the fourth
quarter when Keon Campbell
scored on a 4-yard run.
Campbell saw his streak of
three straight 100-yard games
ended by the Zebras, who limited the senior to 40 yards on
1ft carries. New Brunswick
also harried QB Matt Ferreri
into a 2-of-y game throwing
the ball for 18 yards and two
interceptions.
Colonia 20, Edison 0 —
Facing a team battling for a
playoff slot, Kdison did not
get much going on offense
and dropped an GMC interdivision contest to the
Patriots (S-.5) last Saturday to
fall to 0-8 for the season.
Ed Kidney managed SH
yards on 13 carries to lead
the Eagles, while quarterback Brian Muidowney connected on five of nine passes

for §5 yards hut it was not
enough against Colonia,
which built a 12-0 lead at
halftime. Even with the victory the Patriots missed out in
their bid in Central Jersey
Group III.
Brearley 41, Bound Brook
21 — John Jannuzzi continued his solid season for the
Crusaders with a 95-yard
kickoff return, 74 yards rushing on eight carries and three
PAT kicks but 2-6 Bound
Brook could not keep pace
with playoff-bound Brearley
(6-2) in an MVC-Valley
Division game Nov. 7.
It was still a game at halftime as the Bears led 20-7,
but a 21-point third period
iced the game for Brearley.
Steve Bradley and Dave
Shubick scored in the fourth
quarter for the Crusaders
with Bradley returning a fumble 54 yards and Shubick getting ion a 4-yard run.
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SBB man recalls the race that earned him fame
By ALLAN CONOVER

As an SHS harrier, Jones
had
several
unnerving
with
abject
More than four decades encounters
later, the bitterness as well racism but always managed
as the satisfaction resonates to rise above it, letting the
results retaliate quite nicely.
in David Jones' voice.
"They jeered us •— they During high school meets he
laughed at our orange warm- occasionally had racial epiup suits," he said. "Then we thets tossed at him, and durhad the race and the second ing one major competition
guy who came in was 33 sec- he was briefly grabbed by
onds behind me. I set the spectators, possibly costing
course record. That was him first place.
"Everywhere you went,
probably my most rewarding
people wanted to see what
moment."
That autumn day in 1962 at made me tick," said the 1964
Bridgewater's Raritan Valley SHS graduate, who moved
Country Club, Somerville from SoAiierville to South
High's cross country team Bound Brook four years ago.
not only snapped New "There were times when I
Brunswick's 27-meet win- just had to act like I wasn't
ning streak by a one-point afraid. I was never intimimargin, t h e Pioneers also dated by anybody."
That was adamantly clear,
did it in a stunningly
unorthodox manner. Three whether on the cross country
of Somerville's top five run- course or the cinders during
ners just happened to b e spring track season. Jones,
African American during a whose brother Curtis also is
time when the sport was an in the Somerville HOF, was a
almost exclusively white central figure on Head
Coach Bob Rogers' potent
domain.
Jones, whose
journey cross country squad in '62
through life has often been and was appointed captain
as turbulent as those long- of the squad as well as the
ago days running cross coun- track team. The Pioneers'
try for t h e Pioneers, was top runners came out of
among
10 individuals Campbell Platt's physical
inducted into Somerville education class.
"They timed us in gym
High's Athletic Hall of Fame
class, and that was as comMonday night.
Sports Editor

petitive as any cross country cross country title and was in
the top three with a quartermeet we had," said Jones.
During Jones' senior cam- mile remaining before failing
paign the Pioneers went 12-3 far behind and settling for
in dual meets, losing by a 10th place at Warinanco.
"That was my biggest disappoint to Brick Township and
New Brunswick as well as pointment in high school," he
the U.S. Naval Academy said. "I think the problem
freshmen. The same year, was I didn't eat that day and
Somerville defeated the I just didn't have it at the
end. I ran out of steam. No
Lafayette College frosh.
"Mr. Rogers was a rene- excuses."
gade coach and he tried to
Jones also broke the
schedule the toughest com- school's 36-year-old mile run
petition for us," said Jones, standard, clocking a 4:27.6 in
who was to be introduced by the Central Jersey meet.
Rogers during Monday's fesEarning a scholarship to
tivities. "He went out and LaSalle, Jones became the
recruited kids — he didn't first person in his family to
wait for them to come to him receive a college education,
like so many coaches do majoring in labor relations
today. And he knew we had and continuing his running
dreams like any other child, career at the Philadelphia
and he knew how to get the school. But in later years he
maximum out of us. He was a fell into a lengthy bout with
special person."
drug addiction which ultiJones took second place in mately resulted in four years
the '62 State Group 3 behind prison bars, a term
Championships
at which ended in 1990.
Ellen and Jason Seidl.
Elizabeth's Warinanco Park,
Jones is on the Somerville
finishing behind only t h e Hall of Fame committee and
state's top-rated runner with stays active in several comthe fifth overall fastest time munity organizations, includamong 1400 competitors that ing the Somerville-based Act
day. Jones held the 2.5-mile Now Somebody which he
Warinanco
Park
course helped launch. He also is
record of, 12:41 for a long part of LaSalle's mentoring
EDISON — Ellen Burke, the studied at the University of
time, too.
program for black student- daughter of Francis J. and Costa Rica and New York
As a senior Jones set his athletes and is a carpenter Lee Ann Burke of Edison has University in Madrid. She is
sights on the State Group 4 and part-time realtor.
married Jason Seidl, the son the Director of Grants
of Richard and Ruth Seidl of Development and an adjunct
instructor
at
Yardville on October 4. The Spanish
Rev. Sharon L. Hughes, a Middlesex County College.
Lutheran priest, performed
The bridegroom, 32, graduthe ceremony at the White ated
from
Syracuse
Rocks Inn in Wallingford, University and received a
Vermont.
Master
of
Business
training in New Jersey - New each regiment carried into
The bride, 29, graduated Administration degree from
Jersey's regiments and the war; passing the time with
from the University of Rutgers University. He is
people they left behind, the period appropriate games Scranton, and received a Vice President for Equity
forgotten role of women and like backgammon, checkers Master
of
Business Analysis
at
Avondale
African American troops for and dominos; and writing Administration degree from Partners
in
Yardley,
the Union cause, New Jersey's home, exploring how commu- Rutgers University, and has Pennsylvania.
contributions in the manufac- nication with family and
turing of arms, locomotives, friends in the armed forces
uniforms and produce for the has evolved and changed
soldiers, life on the home since the Civil War era..
front, local soldiers' moveFor more information about
ments during far away bat- the exhibit, the educational
tles, the resolution of the war workshops, or to register for
and its immediate aftermath. the free reception, please
The Museum's Educational call the Commission at (732)
Workshop room will recreate 745-4489. Those with hearing
a soldiers' camp, where stu- impairments may call (732)
dunt groups will gain first- 745-3888 (TTY users only) or
hand experience of what it 711 via the New jersey Relay
was like to be a young soldier System. The Museum is an
during the Civil War through accessible site; an Assistive
three unique
activities: Listening system is available
designing a class battle flag, on site. Sign Language
reminiscent of those that Interpreters are available
with a two week prior
request.

Burke marries Seidl in
October wedding ceremony

The story of New Jersey during Civil War told
The
Cornelius Low Middlesex County Cultural
House/Middlesex
County and Heritage Commission.
Museum
and Middlesex The Cornelius Low House is
County Cultural and Heritage located at 1225 River Road,
Commission present a new Piscataway.
landmark exhibition, Our
Using flags, clothing, phoLong Endurance: The Story of tographs and an assemblage
New Jersey in the Civil War.
of military and other historiThe exhibition opens with a cal artifacts, complete with
free reception 2 p.m. Nov. 16 text, this comprehensive exhidocuments New
and will be on display through bition
December 2005. The Museum Jersey's early slave history,
will also offer educational the state's abolitionist moveworkshops to school groups, ment, and the Civil War
focusing on the daily lives of through the ratification of the
soldiers during the war.13th Amendment.
Funding for this exceptional
Exhibit highlights include:
exhibit is provided in part by Antebellum New Jersey and
New • Jersey
Historical the role slavery played before
Commission, a Division of the war. New Jersey's exten
Cultural Affairs in the sive Underground Railroad
Department
of
State, network, the reception of
Middlesex County Board of Abraham Lincoln in the
Chosen Freeholders and Garden State, troops and

AJVAUrOHALL
To Our Valued AJV Customers:
If you have been to our facility recently, you certainly have noticed the
changes at AjV AUTOMALL. Along with our well-regarded Service
Operation, we have recently expanded our Pre-owned Vehicle Sales
Department.
Our extensive inventory offers quality automobiles to suit every budget
and every taste . . . from Economical Commuter or Student vehicles to
Work Trucks to SUV's to Mini Vans to Luxury Sedans and Sport cars. Ail our
vehicles are hand-selected, checked and serviced thoroughly, and come
with Warrantees and Complementary Oil Change.
Extended "Optional" Warrantees... the best in the industry . . . are
also available and can cover each vehicle for 48 months and up to
175,000 miles, for a nominal charge.
We can save you money on your next car purchase. Come to us with
your best deal and we will beat it. If we don't have the vehicle or model
you want in our inventory, we will find it for you . . . with our Car Locator
Service. And, at a price you cannot pass up.
We look forward to helping you drive the car of your choice . . . soon.
Sincerely,

Bound Brook
girls soccer
shut out
BOUND BROOK — The
Bound Brook 3rd and 4th
grade girls soccer team lost
to the Bridgewater Sharks, 70 on Saturday, Nov. 1.
Catherine Espinal, Taylor
DeLong and Kate Newland
put in strong performances
for Bound Brook despite the
loss. Haley Krug played in
goal for the game.

Fax us
your news!
(90S) 575-6683

Grzan to marry Horner in
spring ceremony May 21
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —Mr.
Anthony and Mrs. Rose Grzan
of South Plainfield have
announced the engagement of
their daughter Stephanie
Grzan of South Plainfield to
Wayne Horner of Franklin

LOSING A LOVED ONE TO DRUGS?
If addirtittn h I tiling ;i loved unc. we iiau1 Ihv answer. We dt'IivtT the must
effective drug .md alcohol rt'liah program in Hit1 world, with a Mines rate
o u r 7(lr"j. It", a .'-ft month Iitfiji-term residential program (waled on ;i private
hike in liatt'v Crtt'k. Ml. Sauna dctm crts tuxins ami drug residues tint of the
1HK1> clinunatint* phyik'al I'ttivinifh Life ".kills training course", prepare tnur
students fur limy-ftnu success hi life. We have a laifjc jiili-nfirrai nt'lvwirfc in
place!

X
NAHC/ilMON'

800-420-3147
,,

Special withis ad:
973 New Durham Road. Edison
Pal Clean. Central Jersey's highly recommended
hitting instructor, will he giving group hilling
instruction at CJB&HC this fail and winter.
Hitting; lamps;
44,9<!S Miles VHWWDM0M7F3XFI43K2 $23,500 j

.58,665 Mites V{N#WD8HA24OYA8M3(» $18,388

A Family Owned Business for Over 28 Years.

732-424-0666

L

3201 Hamilton Blvd. • South Plainfield
(7 Block off Stelton Rd - Across from Home Depot)

Park, son of Mr. Charles and
Mrs. Sally Horner of Stockton,
N.J.
The bride-to-be is a graduate of Bishop Ahr U.S. and
Katherine Gibbs. She is
employed by Oticon, Inc. of
Somerset as a customer relations representative
The bridegroom-to-be gradu-'
ated from South Huntwdon
U.S.
and Penn
State
University, lie is employed by
Oticon, Inc.. Somerset as the
N.j. Network Administrator.
A May 21 wedding is
planned.

NARCONON© STONE HAWK

The Staff at AjV AUTOMALL

PREOWNED VEHICLES SALES
Auto
Service,

Stephanie Grzan and Wayne Horner.

3 day i!anip\ • N*ncmbe! 2S, X mui *Uih
3 day camps - December 2ft. 29. ami Hiih
3 day camjb - February TBA-pre-MXiMW ume up
2 da} camps - Deet'iiilKT 31 and Jan 2
2 Jay camps - February TBA-pre-scasMU !tme-»p
fenlial Jet .ey Baseball At Softball Huh filers
elite {slavers and teams:
- INDiYliH;.VL AM) < JKOt 'P H i l l ING
- INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP 1NSTR1 Ci ION'
Call ftir information • |9O8| &4-W07 or mil 287-5556

Programs
at Dunellen
Public
Library
DUNELLKN — Central
Jersey Trout Unlimited will
be demonstrating fly tying at
the Dunellen Public Library
on Monday, Nov. 17 from 6«:.-;») p.m. Fly tyers will
demonstrate fly tying, from
nymphs to dry flies. All levels,
of fly tyers are welcome. For
mmv information, call (732,
*H>8-45B5.
In ciiiebralion of the season, the Dunellen Public
Library will show "William
Bradford:
The
First
Thanksgiving" «»n Friday,
Nov. 2) at 3:30 p.m. in the
library
meeting
room.
.Students of all ages ate invited. For more information.
call C/32? WHS-45H5.
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mation, call (732) 828-6600.

p.m. Nov. 23.
The play is "Jane Eyre, the 75-minute swim and
Holiday Craft and
Musical". Charlotte Bronte's
Bus trip to Macy's
Vendor
Show at school
classical story is now set to gym class at YMCA
Thanksgiving
Parade
EDISON
— James Monroe
music
and
will
be
presented
by
METUCHEN
— The School, 7 Sharp
Toys for Tots drop
Natural help for
Road, is holdCircle Playhouse in Metuchen
HIGHLAND PARK — The the
YMCA is offering a ing its second annual
Holiday
off at the mall
menopause workshop Department of Community Piscataway.
toddler
75-minute
swim
and
Craft and Vendor Show 10 a.m.
Ticket
cost
is
$16.
All
proServices
is
holding
a
bus
trip
- EDISON — Menlo Park Mall
PISCATAWAY — There are a
ceeds to benefit the annual gym class 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. Nov. 22.
is participating in the annual lot of things women can do to to the Macy's Thanksgiving scholarship fund. The award to Thursdays.
Crafters and vendors needed.
Day
Parade
6
a.m.
to
2
p.m.
Cost is $94 with Y Preschool For information, call Dawn
"Toys for Tots" campaign of alleviate menopausal sympbe given to a graduating SPHS
Nov.
27.
the Marine Corps Reserve.
toms. Join licensed acupuncComplimentary Membership or $82 with Dunn at (732) 225-2803.
Cost is $15 per person (fami- senior.
Membership.
t Bring a new, unwrapped toy turist Carole Bishop at a free
refreshments
will
be served Family
ly
or
group
of
four
is
$50
fee).
Call (732) 548-2044 for more
to the Santa Court near workshop 3 p.m. Nov. 15 or 7:30
during
intermission
and
door
The coach bus will leave the
Domestic Violence
information.
Nordstrom
any weekend p.m. Nov. 17 at Fitness By
prizes will be awarded.
•through Dec. 21. All toys Design, 120 Centennial Ave., Senior/Youth Center, 220 S. 6th
Intervention Team
Circle Playhouse is located at
donated will go to needy chil- called "Healing Foods & Ave. at 6 a.m.
Library raffling
416
Victoria
Ave.
in
Piscataway
Call
(732)
819-0411
for
inforPISCATAWAY
— The
dren. For more information Lifestyle Changes to Reduce
- just a few blocks from 7th handmade quilt
Piscataway Domestic Violence
or Eliminate the Discomfort of mation and registration form.
call (732) 494-MALL.
Street and Washington Avenue.
Crisis Intervention Team i.s
Menopause."
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —The available for counseling, inforFor ticket information and
Fail
Book
Sale
at
Reservations are required.
reservations call (908) 6163 or Friends of the South Plainfield mation, resources and referBorough Improvement
Public Librai-y are raffling off rals.
Call (732) 885-1200 to make a Edison library
(908) 757 3680.
League meeting
a beautiful handmade quilt.
reservation.
Call (732) 743-2517. All calls
EDISON — The Friends of
Purchase tickets at the are
METUCHEN — The Borough
confidential.
the Edison Public Library will A Night of One Acts
library
circulation
desk
or
Improvement League, Inc. will Library showing
hold its Fall Book Sale 10 a.m.
from a Friend of the Library.
hold its regular meeting at the
to 4 p.m. Nov. 14 and 15 at the at Edison School
Tickets are $1 each. You must Elks selling 2003
Old Franklin Schoolhouse, 491 movie Nov. 19
North
Edison
Branch
Library,
EDISON
—
The
Edison
Arts
EDISON — The Edison Main
be 18 or older to participate.
Middlesex Ave., 7:30 p m Nov
Entertainment Books
Society presents the sixth "A
Library, 340 Plainfield Ave., 777 Grove Ave.
Make check/money order
20.
More
than
5000
almost
new
Night
of
One
Acts,"
an
evening
PLAINFIELD — The
This will be a joint meeting will be showing the film "My and "gently" used books, featuring performances by 80 payable to the Friends of the SOUTH
Plainfield Elks Veterans
with the Metuchen-Edison Wife is an Actress" 2 p.m. and paperbacks and hard covers, middle school students repre- South Plainfield Library, 2484 South
Avenue, South Committee is selling entertainHistorical Society. The pro- 7 p.m. Nov. 19. It is in French fiction and non-fiction, many senting five public and private Plainfield
ment books for $30. Contact
Plainfield,
NJ
07080.
gram will be "Women's Oral and English and is rated R.
Lou Peralta at (908) 756-6406.
Register by calling (732) 287- categories. Lots of books for Edison schools.
Histories from the Archives."
children and young adults.
The performances will be
Bring a guest. Refreshments 2298, ext. 1.
Paper backs are 50 cents, most held 7 p.m. Nov. 22 at Edison JFK memorabilia
Literacy Volunteers
will be served.
hard covers $1.50.
High School.
at local library
Thanksgiving service
looking for tutors
All proceeds benefit the
Tickets are $8 and are availPISCATvWAY — John F.
Rhyme Time at the
sponsored by churches library.
able at the door or by calling
PISCATAWAY
— The
Kennedy memorabilia from
For information, call April (908) 753-2787.
Literacy
Volunteers
of
PISCATAWAY — All Saints
Piscataway Library
the
collection
of
Peggy
Storey
Cormaci at (732) 321-0045.
Middlesex
are
looking
for
peoLutheran
Church
and
First
will be featured in the display
PISCATAWAY — Join the
Trip to Atlantic
cases at the John F. Kennedy ple who want to help an adult
Piscataway Public Library for Baptist Church of New Market,
450
New
Market
Road,
will
Holiday
Craft
Fair
Library, 500 Hoes Lane, during learn to speak and understand
Rhyme Time, a fast-paced 20City Nov. 16
English.
hold
a
Ecumenical
November.
minute story time for children
at Edison school
Day or e\'ening training classSOUTH PLAINFIELD —
6 to 36 months 10:30 a.m. Nov. Thanksgiving Service 7:30 p.m.
A
second
display
will
be
"A
EDISON — James Monroe South Plainfield Recreation is Celebration of Children's Book es are available. Call (732) 43218 at the J.W. Westergard Nov. 26.
8000 for more information.
For more information, call School, 7 Sharp Road, is hold- sponsoring a trip to Atlantic Week."
Library, 20 Murray Ave.
ing its second annual Holiday City Resorts Nov. 16.
(732)
968-6290.
No registration required.
Craft and Vendor Show 10 a.m. Bus leaves at 10:30 a.m. from
to 4 p.m. Nov. 22.
the PAL and returns 8:30 p.m.
Red
Cross
collecting
Collection drive
Crafters and vendors needed.
Cost is $15 per person, $13 in
food and turkeys
For information call Dawn return coins.
for holiday season
PLAINFIELD — The Tri-Dunn at (732) 225-2803.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
County
Chapter of the
Entertainment
The Friends of the South
American
Red
Cross is seeking See a musical and
Plainfield Free Library are
books for sale
sponsoring a collection drive donations of turkeys and non- help scholarships
perishable food items at the
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
during the holiday season.
Chapter House, 332
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The South Plainfield Elks Veterans
They're collecting new Plainfield
* taxes
Suburban Woman's Club of Committee is selling entertaingloves, mittens, hats and W. Front Street.
Non-perishable items will be South Plainfield will be spon- ment books for $30.
/
^
O
n
eway
scarves. The donated items
St. Petersburg/Clearwater
%y ^
+ taxes
Contact Lou Peralta at (908)
will be distributed to the accepted 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. soring a theater trip to benefit
MonJfhurs.
needy by FISH Inc. The drive Monday to Friday. Turkeys can the annual scholarship fund 3 756-6406.
Starts 09 Get 2003
only be accepted Nov. 25.
runs from Nov. 19 to Dec. 15.
Call (90S) 756-6414 to adopt
The South Plainfield Free
Library is located in the a local family.
municipal complex, 2484
NAME HRAXDSJroiu Companies you know... and Trust
MonJWcd/Fri.
Plainfield Ave. For more Playgroups at
from
/ Convenient in home cost comparison
information, call (908) 754Skirts
22
Dec
2003
B.R.A.T.Z.
&
order
placemen!
7885.
METUCHEN
— Baby
/ Orders delivered to you in 4 (o 7 davs
V / <r + taxes
Playgroup will be held each
Talk on Plymouth
Wednesday 10 a.m. to noon, regCall your Local New Jersey Representatives Today!
ular playgroup will be held each
—:—;—r~r—:—:
I-877-USA-3OOO
Colony at library
866-923-9312 w 732-923-9312
10 a.m. to noon at
SALE FAflE RHMRBISNIS M !»••* as bout on onnni kani. TsiMs ate ncrnfceife and may be chafed a a iw d J30SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The Monday
www.rxpressmeds.net.
r\» fareafiBeoce. **K£ -3? xxtf Touts 35vaid kg 365&fitandaleofsxigina! irava. Thsrsfar Irwy hare noviue. Dcmeete
South Plainfield Free Library B.R.A.T.Z., 24 Jersey Ave.
Family
Friends
is
a
non-profit
will host the program "We
atJurrg&uynvgHftjrh L a w ? m ! 4 t e w a t a M
Came Over on the Mayflower" parenting group. For more infors irr. aftii Sd*ebies x r :*£*?! t: cranw: wtbajt rcfcE.
2 p.m. Nov. 16.
- DavkKEmerson will appear
as Stephen Hopkins, one of the
members of Plymouth Colony.
No
pre-registration is*
required.
* The South Plainfield Free
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE INTRODUCTION
men! or purpese no! covered b> appteatis'i of ihe d » n obligated fs h-.. ad vaicrem totes ujscn r;I fhs tasatee Hughes juslice Compta, 24 Marks! Street. Trenton, NJ
ORDINANCE NO. 1591-03
payment, negotiable bonds are hereby authorized to be real property with n " • • •• - . . ' I r Ihe f --. ne"t of the 03625, in accordance mith ihe Rates of Civil Practice and
Library is located in the municAN ORDINANCE FIXING AND DETERMINING THE SALARY RANGE OF CERTAIN
issued m the" principal amount of St M.350 pursuant to o t q : . x . ^ n - - " •: ••'•••• r: ;~-5'-::- •: v. :• ..-A :t-ii;ta!ion of Proce-dure
ipal complex, 2484 Plainfield
This action has been instituted far the purpose of (11
OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OFTHE BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX
the Local Bond Law In amepaton of the issuance of the rate or amount
The ordinance published herewith was introduced a! a sjubiic meeting ot the Borough Council ol h e Borough o! bonds negofable bond anticipatian notes are hereby Section 10. 1. : . ' / : g:5ii3P-;fi sha-i LiV.e &ficct 20 foredosing a rriortgage dated December 3.1999, made
^.ve. For more information, call Middlesex,
in the County of Middlesex. H e * Jersey, held on November ' 2 2003 and will be further considered (Of authorized to ae issued pursuant to and within the iirmta- dav5 aSs- ttie' r: :..: . i f t n T.e'iz' a!!»r final adoption, by DELANO JOHNSON At.'D THACYE JOHNSON,
MARRIED, as lAatgagoiisi, to MA!N STREET MORTas crovsfci L !"••:- Lc:^: Bsnd Law.
£908} 754-7885.
the final passau« after a public hearing at a public meeting of said Borough Council to be heM at the Municipal ions presetted by the Local Bond La*.
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Medical Prescriptions
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Legal Notices
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Section 3. iai The improvement hereby authorized and INTRODUCED: >i jverrSer 12.2003
:
- ••
" . ' • • • • • : O d f c e s
Kathleen 4r»«o the purpose tot the financing oi wh>cfi the bonds are n be • •• • •
Borough CSetk issued is tKetoinaTy ptanntno for the Sanitary Softer
ORDINANCE NO. 1591-C3
'• Project and videotape inspection of portions of the system to be determined including ali wort
NOTICE OF ABSENT DEFENDANTS
AN ORDINANCE FIXING AND DETERMINING THE SALARY RANGE OF
and materials necessary therefor and Inctdetta' thereto jLS.f 5 W E C- ;£:•: JE^SEV TO
CERTAIN OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OFTHE BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX
:EO EORVD i * . W ; T BY 0 A I L-.LISA BOVRD:
(Or The estimated nunmum amount -at bonds m notes '
to be issued b r the improvement or purpose is as stated
Salary Range
in Section 2 hereof.
Bate
•feu are her-::., :..i~:rani-:i ;s;;-; :•?•;; r-_:i ::• rcrve upon
TITLE
To
$90000
tci The es!.mated cost of the improvement or purpose 13 SHAPIRO i i DIAZ, LLP. H a n . f r ' - - v . - n e v . -*hgse
Borough Administrator
$100,000
' : - J r.'arlton, r4J
equal ta the amount of the appropriation herein made azi'---,Yi c -SCt L T P - : : : : : '.••.Borough Clerk
S42XO0
$60,000
08053. an a1:;-*':? t:, !>;£ . - • • ! e j cnrr-plair!! land
thereto'.
$31,000
$42,000
Deputy Borough Clerk
Section 4. Ali bond anticipation nc-'.es rssufsf hereuryier • ? H , . - r r ; - : ; . n ! t ; c o ' : : r " • : ' ' ' • • . • ' • : - : ^ C ; . : i - 1 1 1 ^ : t i n
Chief Finance OrJcer (Part Time"
35.000
S6.000
;
shal' mature at such times as may be determned by the mhich i'.i.SHirffiTGn • / " . 51 I -•-':' FA, SUCCES$43,000.
Ta» Collector
$48 700
chef financial officer: provided that re note shat! mature SOR 1*4 I N T F R E i ; ".'. !-iO!."EStCE LEtiDifiG INC-is
$83,000
SI 01,000
- Police Chief
;
later than one year from its dafe Ttw. notes sha'i bear Pta :••:•!.--•: : ? ; ; • . - . • r.'! .- ' . - ' . ! - rR.'.GVE JOHN$80000
SBS.274
DPW Superintendent
r
• : • j in the
2wa1-^
interest at such rate or rates and be in such term as may S O ' ; H - .V:r;. .,•• : • • •••
$60,000
S67.00C
DPW Assistant Superintendent
Se determined by the chief financial officer. The chief C a n : 1 ..!•;-.•. J e « , C U r • - : . • - - • n, M I D D L E S E X
S60.000
I6S.O00
Construction Official
1
1
a
n
d
D
--!'
•
'
:
T
'
•
•
!
*
r
:
r
'
.
'
.-.:'
':
Tnirtv-five
i35i
financial officer sha'i delerrnme aii mstters m cotnerton
SJ4000
$26,500
Tan Assessor iParl Time;.
1
;
: :
' • . -,:::;',;v-> n! SBCh
with rK-tes issued pursuari! !D f ' i ; i-rd;narKe. a*vi the d:ivs rtfr-- '" - : '•- • ' :
S! 0.000
$15 ODD
Deputy Tax Assessor sPart Time.
r
chief
tmanaa!
afficer
0
:
II;.;I.I:*":
u
n
'ih
ncr^s
,v&\i;;«
%A2
000
$50000
daWllyoiila R
tail
udTntr-tLydeiaultmaybersnTreasurer
conclusive evi-Jence as to a!i such cfetermmanans All d e r e d , i ; ! ' - * , , • - • • $42000
S50000
. . . ; ! t " - ; a n d e 3 ;rt t h e a m e n d Recreation Director
notes issues! iwreuoder ~.,iv be renewed trora lima 15
$10,000
S7.000
Assistant Recreation Director
J
tune subiec! ID the ;:rc..-::•-. -••••'.
xnsB mdl.i.'. '-••-• *Kt C ^ H : : ' ; -ii V J ' ^ , : - ' '• ' i - ; : , ! !•:.= - - . ; ':irii. if ar>yf;yotj
$1,200
Recreation Secrc-lary (Part Turn)
ssoo
chiel financia! officer H; h ' > . : . 1 " njec tr; « * par! ra
$38,000
Director • Of.ice on Aoing
530.000
jit o( Ihe n o t « ' r a m t i i ! « - ' • ' - - 1 ' . i!. . <.• i"A * t ! Vlf? C * - r - ' - !?•=• ' - : . - : ! E-.' : ' f t '^' .V Jer5e>:
$!0.0Q0
Electrical Sub-Code Offcat i.Pari Time;
S9.0GO
and to dehver them io Itw . 11 '• ••• tn»rf • ,;••-.
Board of HeaSh Secretary (Part Time)
$!,500
SK.QOO
n c e p t o( payment 0! Ihe p u r t h j
. • » 1 . .,.••;»•;!
Shatte Tree Secretary iParl Times
Sl.BOO
Meres! !ram t t w flaws 10 me la' ' ' -• , . " • • • '
Juvenile Conference Committee Secretary (Part Time)
SJOOO
$1,500

Buiiding, in saia Borough on November 25, 2003 at S:OG P.M.

Author to speak at
Friends of Library
PISCATAWAY — Resident
Arthur Lefkowitz, author of
"The Long Retreat" and
"Washington's Indispensable
Men," will speak at the
Friends of t h e Piscataway
Public library's annual meeting 7:30 p.m. Nov. 19 at the
J.W. Westergard Library, 20
Murray Ave.
The meeting is open to the
public.

Retired Educators
membership meeting
Middlesex County Retired
Educators Association's general membership luncheon
will be held 11 a.m. Dec. 11 at
E.B. Chateau. Reservations
are due Dec. 5.
Call Marcia Weber at (732)
679-8922.
Donations of non-perishable
items unwrapped for nursing
home patients appreciated.
Also, yarn for lap robes.

s a 5 5 l K j r a j i i j a

PISCATAWAY — A Holiday
Festival will be hosted at the
North vStckon AME Church,
123 Craig Ave., noon to 5 p.m.
Nov. 22 and 1 to 5 p.m. Nov. 23.
Enjoy pictures with Santa,
holiday shopping, door prizes,
music and refreshments. A
portion of proceeds benefit
the church building fund.
Admission is free.
For more information, call
(732)287-5184.

Alliance of Concerned
Citizens meeting
PISCATAWAY
— The
Alliance
of Concerned
Citizens general membership
meeting will be 7 p.m. Nov.
17 at the North Stelton AMK
Church, 123 Craitf Ave.
The guest speaker wili be
Robert Copelaiid, superintendent
of
Piscataway
schools.

If you are unable ID obtain an attorney, yc-y may cr)inmunicaSe With the Mew Jersey Slate Bar Association !iy
calling (201) 249-3000. You may also contact 'Jte lawyer
referral service 0! ine County si Venue by calling 308323-0053. if you canno; afford £in attorney yr>u may mmmuracate with the Legal S e r i e s Office oi'llw Cuunty U
Venue by caii-nrj 3j-i 249-7600
lft»i. ALTARIEQ BORYD INFANT BY G.A.1 I.ALK*
EOVRD: LALISA BOYRD. 1ND. are mad.-- a party defendant 1G this fiirecksuro 3r%n bec-31!^.1 you may (save un
interest in the sufijed properly by reason el a den.
er^y^brance or c<tNi-;y..!!,'j which rnay bi? p*?H!-n!t.'r!
arjams! trie property f-em-j brecitseij and for any right,
title, daim or mtere:.; you may have in. to or aga;nst sai'J

td
Dated fe'omber 15. 2003
DONALD F PHELAN
nir- of the Superior Court
B203JX111S.Q3

Uniterm Fae Code OSteat Fire Prevention Otteai

iPart Time.i
Mumsipai Magistrate (Part "imp s
Assistant Municipal Magistrate (Pair Time?
Corporate Courts^
Plumbing Sub-Code Official iPart T i n * ;
Fire Sub-Code Official tPars limi-i
Code Enforcer iParl Time:
Swim Pool Secretary (Part Timei
Hourly Employees
Pre-School Program Coordinator (Par! Time*
Pre-Srhool Program instructor (P«rt Timei
Nutrition Driver (Pan T K W I
Medical Transportation Dover {Part Timei
Administrative Araswnf (Confidential Employee.!
Rent Review Board Secretary tPsrt Timer
C!prfe {Temporary! ^Part-Timei
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SECTION *
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INTRODUCED, Navwntxx tj», 2003
Attest
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Holiday Festival at
AME Church

GAGE SERVICES. INC recorded on January 14. 2000.
in Book 6156 ol (.ferriages tor MIDDLESEX County,
Page 362. and (2i to recover possession 0! the concerned premises commonly known as: 38 CATHERINE
STREET, WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP, tu 07077.
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' ! . • 1J1NOTICE O f OROINANCE INTRODUCTION
OROINANCE NO.12«-BH
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE
NO.128-BH, CHAPTER 4. ENTITLED
LICENSES AND PERMITS
Ttw ordmanc* pu*ksh«tf t»»r«w#i was Kitroduti*! at a
pubdc meeting a the Bond ol mmtBi ri the Sorau j h ot
M«W(»s«jt, in tha Courty 0 ! M a M m t i » M o i i 6 c t o b «
28.2Q03, »nd * * b* ( u t i h r conmdwwi ^ | t n f i n * B M sage a r t * a p u d s M i m g a! a pubSc msMmo ot I t *
Middlesei! Board ot H w » !c b« N * l 11 m * M u t w t a i
•• g . m saw Boioiijh on January {,?004 a! ? 0 0 P M

MIDDLESEX, IN THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX.
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NEW JERSEY APPROPRIATING SI?* 000
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iMiHIM ii! ItW 1
THEREFOR AND AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF
: , - : ,
• : - • i
: , : •
: . . . V,- ,.'. IhW*
$164,350 BONGS OR NOTES OFTHE BOROUGH
S I M '••• m d l
• • , . ! . . - . ! : . r f . , 1 . ....
TO FINANCE PART OFTHE COST THEREOF
ttw»tm*tn
. • ItW •
{&( Afi .'I/; , .- I ,'.,
«fc>i,,j J
1ft* f i n a n c e r- ?; '-' i *--t H-r'-.v"; « i:, «rfinaut«d sr a
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t:, :::L;-;»I C.Vfk.
ORDINANCE NO, 1 5 9 M 3
BOND OROINANCE PROVIDING FOR PRELIMINARY
S e c t i o n 8 . T f - « .'..- •'•:•:
•
-•
' ' ' I - B u i • . ' •••
PUNNING FOB THE SANITARY SEWER
NSf*fi> autnor^CeJ 1 . i '•-. ^ ' / , : i f^ -,;:r >'-.- f : : ; . ! • ; • • - ,
NOTICE OF SPECIAL KEETINfi
IMPROVeMgNT PROJECT AND VIBEOTAPtNQ
r * t M ( > J ! t * i i • '.;•: •
iWflnCiKitsni' M
PLEASL BE 4QVISSQ itmt tbf C w i m s s M W . oi R _
INSPECTION !N AN0 BY THE BOROUGH OF
t
, •
• ; ".'; .
> • '
; '
• ".
DOLESX INTHE
T E COUNTY
Y OF MIDDLESEX. NEW
DiSwcl .'4<i 2 in t r » Towratop s( P a a t w a / , County ot MIDDLESEX,
«Kuto uicfi .:
r t i i i .nw: at
1
Middies** shall nntfl * special iwnting on'Rittaty,
JERSEY. APPROPRIATING $173,000 THEREFOR
:;.-rar'-ittwB'«»Kj!i I w i w : : - :
• • »rsl,Rtf»i
j
November 18, 2003 1 7:00 p.m at th» F»«
AND AUTHtJflKIMGTHE ISSUANCE OF
auWnusKf w enter nit- w apt : • ' utidwakinj «.
Cumffliss.on«i$ m*«ting room * ! 101 Netlwmooa
$1M,a50 BONDS OB NOTES OFTHE BOROUGH
;«:MCilt **^Ofw5j|fy "i^rfe-; A - H ' N ' !••.,•:! ct 'fif*
Awwui. P/$at«*»y. Hew Jertey to secure votwapprovtl
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| Middlesex Briefs
Toys for Tots
drop-off in borough
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
Lumber, 500 Bound Brook Road, is
an authorized drop-off point for
new toys for the Marine Corps
Toys for Tots program.
Collection continues until Dec.
17 and the toys will be distributed
to needy children within
Middlesex and Somerset counties.

High school play
tonight at 8 p.m.
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
High School's Visual and
Performing Arts Department
will present its fall drama "Bad
Seed" S p.m. Nov. 14 and 15 at
the high school auditorium.
Tickets are available at the
door and are $6 for adults and $4
for students and seniors.

Lecture at Middlesex
Public Library
MIDDLESEX — Dr. Barbara
Tomlinson will present a lecture
with slides on St. Petersburg and
The Hermitage at the Middlesex
Public Library 7:30 p.m. Nov. 21.
For more information, call
(732) 356-6602.

first place, Kelsey Meixner second place, Daniel Peterson third;
fourth and fifth grades, Sal
DeNick first place, Coryander
Gilvary second place, Mike
Belcuore third place; sixth, seventh and eighth grades, Zach
Marciniak first place, Vinnie
George second grade, Kym
Cwiek third place.

Bus trip to see
Disney on fee

seniors are invited to a luncheon
and drug puppet show by the
student PRIDE team noon Nov.
21 at the Middlesex Recreation
Center on Legion Place.
Seating is limited, so reserve a
seat by Nov. 14. Call Cindy
Chomen at (732) 356-8666 or
Sheila Fuhrmann at (732) 3560414.

Middlesex
Recreation
Department is now accepting
registration for the winter session of Toddler Playgroup and
Pre-K Art.
Playgroup is for 1 to 4 year olds
on Monday and Tuesday mornings for an hour. An adult
attends the class with the child.
The session is 10 weeks long and
the cost is $35 for residents and
$60 for non-residents.
Pre-K Art is offered Thursday
mornings for 4 and 5 year olds
not attending kindergarten. The
session is 10 weeks long and the
cost is $45 for residents and $80
for non-residents.
Class size is limited and payment secures a spot in the class.
For more information, call
(732) 356-7966.

MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
Recreation is holding a bus trip
to the Disney on Ice show Nov.
26.
This year's show is Monsters
Inc. on Ice. The show is at 10:30
a.m. and the bus will depart the
Recreation Center at 8:30 a.m.
Tickets are $15 each (a $10 savings) and the bus is $10 per person. Tickets and bus seats are
limited.
To purchase tickets, stop in at
the Recreation Department during office hours. Tickets can not
be put on hold and are sold first
come, first serve.
For more information, call
(732) 356-7966.

MIDDLESEX — You can now
register for adult basketball at
the Recreation Department.
The program is an open gym
format.
Registrants must be borough
residents (proof required), 18
years old and post-high school.
The fee is $20. Forms available at
the Recreation Department.
For more information, call
(732) 356-7965".

Registration for
adult yoga classes

Decoupage at plate
for the holidays

MIDDLESEX — The Center
for Healing Journeys will hold a
Holiday Renewal Workshop 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. Nov. 15.
Cost is $45. To register, call
(732) 868-1869.

BOE to hold
executive session

Adult basketball
sign ups

MIDDLESEX ~~ The school
board meeting for Nov. 17 has
been changed to 5:30 p.m. for an
executive session.
The regular meeting will begin
8 p.m.

Alphabet Kidz
collect donations
MIDDLESEX — Alphabet
Kidz, in support of the Plainfield
Area Humane Society, is now
soliciting donation for the nonprofit organization.
The Humane Society is in need
of cash donations, dog food, supplies and fencing materials for a
chain link fence.
If you can help, contact
Alphabet Kidz at (732) 469-1133
and ask for Marion or Judy-

MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
MIDDLESEX
— Join
Recreation is now accepting reg- Middlesex Recreation for an
istration for adult yoga on adult craft class 7 to 9 p.m. Dec.
Monday nights.
3 at the Recreation Center.
MIDDLESEX
—
The
The class will be held at the
The craft will be a decoupage
Middlesex
Recreation Beechwood
Firehouse
from
7:45
Department, along with the to 9 p.m. The session is eight holiday plate. Pre-registration
required; no walk-ins.
Help build a playMiddlesex Drug Alliance and weeks and costs $50.
Forms available at theground by buying a
PRIDE team, sponsored the
Registrants
must
be
18
or
older
Recreation Department and the
annual Halloween Parade Oct. and post high school.
brick
fee is $25.
31 at Mountainview Park.
certified yoga F.I.T. instrucMIDDLESEX — Hazelwood
The winners were: infant torAteaches
the class.
through pre-k, Kyle Mott first,
Elementary
School lias launched
Christmas
Party
Forms are available at the
place, Ryan Corcoran second recreation
its "Buy-a-Brick" campaign to
department.
For
more
place, Mackenzie Meixner third information, call (732) 356-7966. for OLMV church
raise funds for a new playplace; kindergarten to first
MIDDLESEX — The Rosary ground.
grade, Angelo DeNick first place,
Society of Our Lady of Mount
The existing playground does
Alex Zuniga second place, Katie Playgroup and Pre-K
Virgin Church will hold its not meet the new state and fedBenrose third place; second and Art registration
Christmas party 6:30 p.m. Dec. 3 eral guidelines.
third grades, Alyssa Peterson
at
Russo's
Continental
The customized bricks/pavers
MIDDLESEX
—
The
Restaurant in Bound Brook.
can cam' messages, logos or
For more information, call names of supporters. The fourMarion
at (732) 356-8717.
by-eight brick is S75; the eightfaculty openings
by-eight brick is S125. Brick sizes
go up to 24-by-24.
«?rary and!part time
PRIDE puppet
f
Forms available at the school
show Nov. 21
day and evening positions
office or by calling Barbara Lally
MIDDLESEX — Borough at (732) 261-7050.
sum ner, fall and spring

iflS

pmam
Wth charm
m«iH lights

4 - 7 p.m.
College Center
2600 Woodbridge Avenue,

Visit ojrweteae set details;

www.middlesexcc.edu/hr
DF C3JI

732.906.4688

732-531-5220
a/3-378-8880

Republican group meets
second Wednesdays
MIDDLESEX — The Borough
of
Middlesex
Republican
Organization meets every second
Wednesday of the Month at the
Beechwood Fire House an Rt. 28.
starting at 7:30 p.m.
All interested and concerned
Middlesex Residents are invited
to attend.
For more information and to
learn more about what's happening on council log and campaign
2MB
on
to
www.gopmiddlesex.coin.

MIDDLESEX — If you have
Verizon long distance, you can
help earn Middlesex Borough
Watchung Elementary School
extra money for school supplies.
Just call 1-877-927-3348 and
sign up for the Extra Credit for
Schools. If you have any questions, please call Tracy Abate
(732) 563-2258.

MKTUCHF.N — Aqua Pearl
Day Spa celebrated its open-

At Summit Federal we know its your family that counts
Giving them a great home really matters, too. So m> srutke it easier to buy your
""v, ^
home and help you feel more iec;ure in your decision To find out more ,sbout the mortgage
plans shown here, just give us a call. Well bo t)Md to show you how wrVe been nwking buying
ii home rasnf forfamiliessince 1891. BW.UJM' your family is wh,« counts.

10-YEAR CONVENTIONAL
No Points!

10-yEAR CONVENTIONAL
2 Points

4.750
4.835

4.125
4.633

%

/o

CALL OUR MORTGAGE HOTLINE FOR OTHER COMPETITIVE RATES AND TERMS

732-968-0665

Summit
Savings - r
Federal
Where customers count.
55 Highway 22
Clinton
908-735-7000

44! Springfield Ave.
Berkeley Heights
908-464-0860

393 Springfield Ave.
Summit
908-273-8150

Dunrilen Office: 205 North Washington Ave.

388 Route 57 West
Washington Twsp.
908-689-0700

732-968-2864

Mwnhtt FDIC
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Box Top Booster Club
gives school a hand

box tops and labels
MIDDLESEX — Watchung
Elementary is continuing to collect box tops and soup labels
throughout the year.
Turn trash into cash and help
the school.
For more information, call Lori
Ciesla at (732) 563-4255.
Items may be dropped at the
school, 1 Fisher Ave.

GOP group selling
home interior candles
MIDDLESEX — The Borough
of
Middlesex
Republican
Organization is selling home
interior candles starting at $7.
There are many new and exciting scents available as well as
different sizes and accessories.
Immediate pick-up is available
or orders can be filled within two
weeks.
Call Tracy Abate at (732) 5632258.

Hazelwood School
collecting soup labels
MIDDLESEX — Hazelwotid
School is participating in
Campbells' Labels for Education
program by collecting soup
labels.
The front of the label must be
intact for the label to count.
Drop off labels in the giant
soup can in the office of the
school, 800 Hazelwood Ave.

Hazelwood School collecting box tops
MIDDLESEX — Hazelwood
School is collecting Box Tops for
Education.
Drop off box tops in the front
office of the school, KUO
Hazelwood Ave.

Aqua Pearl Day
Spa opens in boro

imagi ne

MIDDLESEX

MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
High School Music Boosters are
selling Kids Stuff books, which
have a large variety of coupons
to be used.
Call (732) 317-6000, ext. 21952
or ext. 21918 and leave a message.

MIDDLESEX — Watchung
Elementary School has been chosen to participate in the School
Tools program sponsored by
Bri dgewater Commons.

MIDDLESEX — Hazelwood
Elementary is collecting Trash
for Cash.
Old ink cartridges and old cell
phones can be dropped of at the
front office of the school, 800
Hazelwood Ave.

UNTY COLLEGE

Music Boosters selling
Kids Stuff books

Shop at mall, help
Watchung School

,|«gOld cell phones and ink
^cartridges collection

Edison NJ

The program runs Aug. 2003 to
May 2004. Save your receipts
and take them to the Premier
Shoppers Lounge located on the
lower level, Lord & Taylor wing
and have them log your purchases for the Watchung Elementary
School Tools program.
For more information, call Lori
Ciesla at (732) 563-4255.

MIDDLESEX — Join the Box
Tops for Education Booster Club
for
free
at
Music Boosters selling BoxTops4education.com and
earn five extra bonus Box Tops
Sally Foster giftware
for Watchung Elementary School
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex when you join and confirm your
High School Music Boosters is membership by Jan. 30, 2004.
selling Sally Foster giftware.
Box Tops will give the school an
To see the items or make a pur- additional $10, $20 or $30
chase, go to SallyFoster.com and depending on the number of
put in account number 0680462 new registrants that join the
to place an order.
Booster Club and a chance to
Items will arrive at the end of win 10,000 Box Tops.
November.
Benefits for club members
If you don't have a computer, include: mealtime solutions,
call (732) 317-6000, ext. 21952 or online
coupons,
Cheerios
ext. 21918 and leave a message.
Reading Room, Pop Secret
Movie Night and the Box Tops
Music Boosters selling Marketplace. You will also be
able to see the school's progress
entertainment books
as it collects Box Tops and earns
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex bonuses for the school.
High School Music Boosters are
For more information, call Lori
.selling entertainment books.
Ciesla at (732) 563-4255.
Call (732) 317-6000, ext. 21952 or
ext. 21918 and leave a message.
School collecting

Earn money for school
with Verizon program

theJCgty

Thursday, November 20

MIDDLESEX -— Hazelwood
Elementary School will be selling Middlesex umbrellas for $10.
The Hazelwood PTO will be
selling many other items such as
tied-died T-shirts, Hazelwood
Huskies coin holders, sports bottles and seat cushions.
All items are for sale Fridays
after school or by contacting
Hazelwood School PTO for more
information by calling Laura
Meixner at (732) 742-3679.

Holiday Renewal
Workshop Nov. 15

Halloween Parade
winners announced

Adjunct
Faculty
Recruitment
Fair

Middlesex and stars
and stripes umbrellas

• _ • ^fc- • » • • • »
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ing Oct. 25 with an official
ribbon-cutting ceremony per-"
formed by Mayor Edmund
O'Brien and representatives
of t h e Me! lichen Area
Chamber of Commerce.
Owners Teresa Ftrreira and
her husband Nelson Andradc
invite you to join them at f>4
Pearl Street in beautiful
downtown Metuchen. ivnter
their doors and leave the
stress behind. Unwind to the
gentle sounds of music and
the pleasant aromas of essential oils. The owners of Aqua
Pearl Day Spa have created a
world that takes you far away
from the stress of your daily
lives and transports you to a
state of physical relaxation
and emotional comfort.
Clients can choose from a
wide range of massages and
body wraps delivered by a
highly-trained staff eager Ici
provide you with attentive
service, timely information
and ingredients of the verv
highest quality.
Their approach is Ui use
methods of detoxification tu
cleanse and nourish the srin
while pampering you with
the purest ingredients on
earth.
Come to Aqua Pearl Day
Spa and start your experience by relaxing with a
soothing cup of tea while you
wait for your therapist who
will lead you into a private
room for a pampering massage or body treatment.
For more information, call
Ferreira at (7i2i 516-1720.
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Diabetes testing at South Plainfield Middle School
By LIBBY BARSKY

Toys for Tots drop
offs in the borough
BOUND BROOK — The
annual Toys for Tots campaign
of the Marine Corps Reserve
takes place in the borough
from Nov. 1-Dec. 18.
Bring a new, unwrapped toy to
Borough Hall on Hamilton
Street, Bart's Glass Shop on
Tahnage Avenue or Bound Brook
Ford on West Union Avenue.
These toys will go to sick,
orphaned and needy children.
Cash donations also are
being accepted to purchase
new toys. You can bring monetary donations to Dunkin'
Donuts on West Union Avenue,
Bill's Luncheonette II on East
Main Street or Tony's Pizzeria
on Hamilton Street.
For more information, call
(732) 356-8762.

Pancake breakfast
at the Elks Lodge
BOUND BROOK — The
Bound Brook Elks Lodge 1388
P.E.R.s will hold a pancake
breakfast 8 a.m. to noon Nov.
16 at 305 E. Second Street.
The menu includes pancakes, eggs, sausage, home
fries, toast, coffee/tea and
juice.
Cost is $6 for adults. $4 for
children 12 and younger.

An Evening with
Santa at HFA
BOUND BROOK — Advance
tickets are available for An
Evening with Santa to be
held 6 to 8 p.m. Dec. 12 at
Holy Family Academy, 120 E.
2nd Street.

Advance tickets are $5, $7
at the door; adults and children 2 and younger get in
free. Cost includes picture
with Santa, age appropriate
gift, one beverage and meal
ticket and door prizes. There
will be free crafts and games,
with a nominal fee for larger
crafts.
Call (732) 356-1151 or mail
your reservf.tion to: Evening
with Santa, c/o Holy Family
Academy, 120 E. 2nd Street,
Bound Brook, NJ 08805.
Include payment, age of children attending, choice of hot
dog or pizza. Tickets will be
available for pickup at the
school prior to the event or
include a self-addressed
stamped envelope to receive
the tickets by mail.

Holiday Bazaar
at Methodist Church
BOUND BROOK — The
United Methodist Church
will hold its annual Holiday
Bazaar 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Nov.
15 at the church hall, 150 W.
Union Ave.
There will be lots of handmade items, home-baked
goods, candy, a Christmas
table, a visit from Santa and
more.

Correspondent

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
The Diabetes Center of New
Jersey, an affiliate of Solaris
Health System, funded by a
grant from Johnson and
Johnson will be conducting a
screening of students at the
middle school level to identify those who are at risk for
diabetes.
South Plainfield Middle
School will be acting as the
prototype of the screening as
it is the first of the four districts in the area selected to
start the screening, said Grace
Swal director of the Diabetes
Center of New Jersey. Three
other
districts
Edison,
Metuchen and Plainfield will
also have their middle school
students screened. The four
municipalities were targeted
because they are within the
primary service area of JFK
Medical
Center
and
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center, said Swal.
Recent research by the
American Diabetes Association
reports that studies show a
increasing rates of Type 2 diabetes in children 10 -14.

According to the American
Diabetes Association, they
have earmarked ages 10 to 14.
That's because of the sedentary life style, poor food selections, lack of exercise in that
age group. There are also risk
factors if there is diabetes in
the family or if their ethnic
background is Asian, Hispanic
or African American.
With Type 2 diabetes, the
body doesn't produce enough
of its own insulin, the glucose
in the blood builds up, and
can cause damage to the
heart, eyes, kidneys and
nerves.
Since school began, Middle
School nurse Kathy Wolff has
been taking height and weight
measurements of all the students in the school and evaluating them in a formula that
determines each student's
Body Mass Index. The measurements are almost completed, said Wolff.
"The parents of students
who have a body mass index
that measures at 85 percent or
above for their age based on
growth charts published by
the Center for Disease
Control will have a letter sent

home for parent permission to
have their child's blood tested
for diabetes," said Wolff.
The letter will explain that
the child has been identified
as being at risk and includes a
permission from that must be
signed by the parent. On the
back of the form other risk
factors are given that, if
applicable, the parent can
check off. The permission slip
also informs the parent that a
fasting blood is necessary for
the screening and to not give
the child breakfast before
coming to school as a healthy
breakfast planned by dieticians will be served after the
screening courtesy of the
Diabetes Center. A stamped
envelope is also enclosed and
addressed to Wolff at: the
Middle School.
"I hope the parents read the
letter, sign the form and put it
in the mail so it comes to me.
Then I can make up my list of
the people who are agreeing
to this," said Wolff.
"The parent might decide
they don't want the child
screened and will take their
child to their pediatrician for
the child to be diagnosed.

However, the testing will take
place on Dec. 9 from 7:30 to
7:45 a.m.," said Swal.
"It only takes eight seconds
to do the screening," said
Swal, who will add additional
technicians to her staff to
complete the job within the
15 minute time span.
If there is an indication of
diabetes, the parent will be
referred to take the results to
the child's primary caretaker
for diagnosis. Swal said there
will be other reinforcement
for students after the screening has been completed.
"We want to make available
to the children an educational program so they learn
through games and fun how
to control their diabetes. We
also have information for the
parents. We will have a child
support group and a parent
support group. We would like
to see if a walking program
can be developed. We need to
look at and rethink the
school vending machine and
make recommendations for
healthier food. We'll put different practices in place and
see how it goes. It will be a
long term thing."

^ - ^ Looking
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Class of 1978 to
hold 25th reunion
BOUND BROOK — The
Bound Brook High School
class of 1978 will hold its 25th
reunion Nov. 29, 2003 at the
Holiday Inn, Somerset, NJ.
For more information, call
Joanne Capalbo at (732) 3562369.

T r e a t m e n t Options

in your chi'14's e4uc3tion!
• Basic Classes

Grades

• Enrichment Classes

PTCHK through

HSgh School

• Gifted Classes

1

ted by

The Cancer
Institute of
New Jersey'

Nci e

Stale of New

www.njctc.org
866-788-3929

• College Advising
• Private Tutoring

The Illusion Maker
coming to local library
HIGHLAND PARK — The
Illusion Maker, a Rock and
Roll Environmental Magic
Show, funded by Clean
Communities, will be presented at the Highland Park
Public Library, 31 North
Fifth Avenue 7 p.m. Dec. 4.
Grade school children will
be entertained with hits
from the 1950s as they learn

about recycling, litter abatement, waste management
and
conservation.
Participants leave with many
new ideas about how they
can personally help the environment.
For more information about
programs for children at the
Highland
Park - Public
Library call (732) 572-2750.

• PSAT - SAT I - SAT II
• 4-8 Students/Class
• Open 7 days a week, 12 months a year
• State Certified, Experienced Teachers

J
Join us during Open House
hours at our new Watrmn Site

Now at 2 Locations!

July 21-August 30
Mon&Wed 1<M0 am-12:30 pm
THW&Thurs 6:30pm-8:35pm
Sal
11:30 am* 1:30 pm

161 Washington Vailey Re!.. Suite 206
Warren NJ 07059
732-743-2020

Call to enroll or request a brochure
wvwv.TbeEnrichmfintCenter.com

From

424 Centra: Ave., 2 * ROOT Rear
Westfieid NJ 07090
908-654-0110

Tradition,
not
history.
The bank mergers continue, megabanks grabbing up the
merely large banks. It makes people wonder where it will
all end. But that's not something Investors' customers
wonder about... or worry about. Why? Because although
Investors Savings Bank is the second largest mutual savings
bank in the country - with over 75 years of tradition
behind us - we see a lot of great things ahead of us. And
part of what we .see includes keeping a name known
for generations of families.
So while Summit Bank became Fleet and Fleet is now becoming Bank of America, Investors
Savings Bank will keep on being Investors Savings Bank, and we take a great deal of comfort in the
things that remain unchanging.

Thanksgiving Buffet
Thursday, November 27, 2003 - llam-3pm
Adults $23.95
Children 5-12 $12.95
Children 4 and under are complimentary

The Clarion Hotel
&TOWERS
2055 Lincoln Highway (Rt 27)
Edison, New Jersey 08817
732-287-3500 ext. 1023
Ail Major Credit Cards Accepted
WIN $5,000 TOWARDS YOUR WEDDING DREAMS!

iSjNTE

S™

5 Hoars Open Sir
CoUta:! Hour.
%
tui! Cdursi Dinner
Titled Writing C«k«.Silm
intliljSrH. Flamins Jubilei Show.
r m i l e Snail floomi,
Wdile Glo»s French Straits

ELEGANT THANKSGIVING BUFFET
Per Person
+Tax & Service

Reserve Early!!!
Chef-Carved Turkeys • Prime Ribs • Ham
Lamb • Shrimp • Clams
Plus Viennese Table & Fresh Fruit

As do our customers.

INVESTORS

Your Home To Our Home...
Your Family To Our Family...
Come and Celebrate This Thanksgiving
With the Clarion Hotel & Towers

SAVINGS BANK

ALA CARTE DINNER SPECIALS
start at $11.95
BRUNCH
EverySundav 9am-lpm
S i r per adult • T per chi]d

1-800-252-8119
SfiS

Member FDIC

Park & Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains
www.isbnj.com

(908) 322-7726
Visit our web site at: www.weddingatpantagis.cxMn
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sey.org or (201) 784-6310.
EDISON - After-Work Social
for single professionals.
Shanghai Restaurant, 700
Route 1 North, 5:30 p.m. $8
cover. (800) 537-3859 or
www.pbsninfo.com.
EDISON - Dinner Meeting for
Institute of Management
Consultants, New Jersey
Chapter. Sheraton hotel,
Raritan Center, 6:45 p.m. $60
in advance, $70 at the door.
Reservations: www.imcnewjersey.org or (201) 784-6310.
MIDDLESEX - Harvest Dinner
of Dunellen-Middlesex Kiwanis
Club. Middlesex Presbyterian
Church, 1190 Mountain Ave., 5
p.m. Bring canned goods for
FISH. (732) 469-4498.
MIDDLESEX - MotherDaughter book discussion
club, first meeting for new
group. Middlesex Public
Library, 1200 Mountain Ave., 7
p.m. (732) 356-6602.

Saturday, Nov. 15
EDISON - Arts and Craft
Show, second annual event of
Women Helping Women.
Middlesex County College,
2600 Woodbridge Ave., 10
a.m.-6 p.m. (732) 549-6000.

Sunday, Nov. 16
DUNELLEN - Holiday/Chinese
Auction at VFW hall, 201
Prospect Ave., 2 p.m. (732)
968-3713.
EDISON - Household
Hazardous Waste collection
day. Middlesex County College,
2600 Woodbridge Ave., 8 a.m.2 p.m. Requirements: www.mciauth.com or (800) 488-MCIA.
METUCHEN - Shopping
Extravaganza at YMCA, 65
High St., 6-8 p.m. (732) 5482044.

Monday, Nov. 17
EDISON - Professional
Development workshop for
Institute of Management
Consultants, New Jersey
Chapter. Sheraton hotel,
Raritan Center, 4 p.m. $45.
Registration: www.imcnewjer-

Tuesday, Nov. 18
EDISON - "CEO Toolbox,"
breakfast talk with David
Levine. Clarion Hotel and
Towers, Route 27, 8 a.m. $20.

DIABETES? Read This!
• Diabetes Supplies at Little or NO COST
if you have Medicare, Champus or Private Insurance
• No Upfront Costs
• We Do All the Insurance Paperwork For You
. FREE DELIVERY to Anywhere in the U.S.
. RISK FREE/GUARANTEED!
• Apply By Phone in Just 5 Minutes!

-

1-800-337-6505
Sorry, no HMOs accepted in this program.
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Registration: sbdc@tcnj.edu or
(609) 989-5232.
METUCHEN - "Enhancing
Your Well-Being" dinner workshop. Metuchen Inn, 424
Middlesex Ave., 6 p.m. Women
Helping Women members $45;
non-members $50.
Registration: (732) 549-6000.
FRANKLIN TWP. - Family Law
legal clinic for females. Women
Helping Women, 7 Cedar
Grove Lane, 5-7 p.m. Members
$20; non-members $25.
Registration: (732) 549-6000.

Wednesday, Nov. 19
PISCATAWAY - Annual
Meeting for Friends of
Piscataway Public Library.
Westergard Library, 20 Murray
Ave., 7:30 p.m. (732) 463-1633,
Ext. 4.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Job
Seminar: "Resumes and Cover
Letters for Beginners." South
Plainfield Public Library, 2484
Plainfield Ave., 7:15 p.m. Free.
Registration required: (908)
754-7885.

Thursday, Nov. 20
EDISON - Adjunct Faculty
Recruitment Fair. Middlesex
County College, 2600
Woodbridge Ave., 4-7 p.m.
(732) 906-4688 or www.middlesexcc.edu/hr.
METUCHEN - Strong Girls
workshop: "The Girl's Guide to
Healthy Relationships." First
Presbyterian Church, 270
Woodbridge Ave., 6:30 p.m.
$25. Registration: (732) 5496000.
METUCHEN - Oral History:
"Listening to the Past" of

Festival of North stelton
A.M.E. Church, 123 Craig Ave.,
noon-5 p.m. Nov. 22, 1-5 p.m.
Nov. 23. (732)287-5184.

Metuchen. Old Franklin School,
491 Middlesex Ave., 7:30 p.m.
Free. (732) 548-4067.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - PreThanksgiving service: "A
Pilgrim's Journey" with Jim
Winder. Wesley United
Methodist Church, 1500
Plainfield Ave., 7 p.m.
Donation. (908) 757-2838.

Sunday, Nov. 23
DUNELLEN - Widows and
Widowers dance at Polish
Falcons hall, 745 Bound Brook
Rd., 7 p.m. (732) 985-5439.
EDISON - Evening of Giving,
shopping event benefiting local
charity. Menlo Park Mall, 6:30
p.m. $8. (732) 549-1900.

Friday, Nov. 21
EDISON - "Inspecting Carol,"
fall comedy of Middlesex
County College, 2600
Woodbridge Ave., 8 p.m. Nov.
21, 22; 2 p.m. Nov. 23. Adults
$10; students, seniors $7.
Tickets: (732) 906-2589.
METUCHEN - Charity
Auction, 31st annual event of
Metuchen-Edison Women's
Club. St. Luke's Episcopal
Church, Middlesex and Oak
avenues, 7:30 p.m. Free admission. (908)561-6755.
METUCHEN - Historical
Lecture: Jeffrey Shandler on
Jewish Polish youth of the
1930s. Temple Neve Shalom,
250 Grove Ave., 8 p.m. Related
dinner 6:45 p.m.; adults $14,
children $8. Dinner reservations: (732) 548-2238, Ext. 18.

In The Future
BOUND BROOK - "An
Evening with Santa." Holy
Family Academy, 120 E.
Second St., 6 p.m. Dec. 12.
Children $5 in advance, $7 at
door; adults, under 2 free. (732)
356-1151.
METUCHEN - Strawbs, 70's
progressive-rock band.
Borough Improvement League,
491 Middlesex Ave., 7 p.m.
Nov. 30. $75. Tickets: www.progradio.net/njproghouse or (732)
463-8363.
METUCHEN - Funding
Workshop for making churches accessible to the disabled.
Temple Neve Shalom, 250
Grove Ave., 10 a.m. Dec. 1.
Free. Registration required:
(732) 777-1940, Ext. 141.
METUCHEN - Christmas
Show at Radio City Music Hall.
Bus leaves Borough Hall, 212
Durham Ave., 2:30 p.m. Dec.
10. $72. Reservations: (732)
632-8502.
MIDDLESEX - Reunion for
Middlesex High School Class of
1983. Elks lodge, 545 Bound
Brook Rd., 7 p.m. Nov. 28.

Saturday, Nov. 22
DUNELLEN - Blood Drive at
Knights of Columbus, South
Ave., 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Donor
requirements: (800) 933BLOOD.
PISCATAWAY - Mini Book
Sale at Kennedy Library. 500
Hoes Lane, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Nov. 22, 1-4 p.m. Nov. 23.
(732)463-1633, Ext. 4.
PISCATAWAY - Holiday

(609)915-1925.
MIDDLESEX - Christmas
Party for Altar Rosary Society
of Our Lady of Mount Virgin
Church. Russo's Continental
Restaurant, 266 W. Union Ave.,
Bound Brook, 6:30 p.m. Dec. 3.
(732)356-8717.
PISCATAWAY - Blood Drive at
Municipal Complex, 455 Hoes
Lane, 3-8 p.m. Nov. 24. Donor
requirements: (800) 933BLOOD.
NEW BRUNSWICK - Freedom
Fund Dinner, 28th annual event
of Metuchen-Edison Area
Branch, NAACP. Crossroads
Theatre, 7 Livingston Ave.,
Dec. 6. $75; no tickets sold at
the door. (732) 424-1531 or
(732) 690-3893.

Piscataway
Library
book sale
next week
PISCATAWAY — The Friends
of Piscataway Library are holding a "Mini Book Sale" at
Kennedy Library on Hoes Lane.
Sale hours are 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 22 and 1-4 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 23. Nearly new
books, tapes, Books on Tape and
children's titles are available.
Adult titles start at S3 and children's titles start at $1.
For more information, visit
www.lmxac.org/piscataway or
call (732) 463-1633, Ext. 4."
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HOME IMPROVEMENT

One Call Puts You In Touqh With These Hometown WeeklyNewspapers
The Reporter • Somerset Messenger-Gazette • The Chronicle
To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE 1-800-981-5640

AIR CONDITIONING

DISPOSAL SERVICE
EST.
Advanced FREE
FULLY IHS.
Carpentry
MWS.EXP
Services. LLC

WILLIAMS
AC & HEATING, LLC

=. "* "RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST
|
INSTALLATION & REPAIRS
_ 24HR SERVICE SR.CITZ. DISC
3 £ QUALITY WORK • FREE EST;

JSk 866-572-0544

Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts
Custom Decks / Restorations
Int /Ext Doors • Garages
-Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

•732-424-8200 •800-710-1151

Clean Ups» Real Estate
10/30 Yard Containers
Residential • Commercial«Industrial
•«

Installed * Retinishea • Sanded

Full Service Demolition

Carpel. UpbolsJery i On Sile Drapery Care
Oriental S Area Rugs Cleaned & Restored

1-800-495-8081

800-307-4494 • 908-464-2653

ALL HOME REPAIRS
SPECIALIZING IN:
KITCHENS-BATHROOMS'BASEMENTS

SHOW ROOM AVAILABLE
FOR NEW CARPET

KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS
DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

Free Est. • Fullv Insured

[

732.748-0880

SavarynSstruction | « < g J 2 ^ »
732-271.0043
Free Consultation
M F Fully Insured Senior Discount

FOUR
BUSINESS
||OMI

Insect Rot SeHhng Sapping & Fated
Structural Members • Mudsills. Studs Beams. Etc.
Window & Doors*SSI & Tnm RemovettReptod
. Homes. Garages, Pwches Rurnbed & Levied
, Prompt Serv.ce On Home Inspection Corrections
CallJacking Gene-908-810-5228
For Your Sills & Beams - 908-233-4080

AL CLEAN UP

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflUL CHRISTINE

Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc.
Estate Cfean Outs

1-8OO-981-564O

10% Off w/Ad
SSSMtft

CAUL C'lf R ISTI.W:
. V | '
| &(bf| Ckfifl Kftjii
*-*WWSW»*-»O"*i

J u power & lighting
fourAra* For.Ovw 10 Yw

"We Are The Cheapest"
9O8-9O1 -OSOO
Nick Vespa

BUILDINGS REMODELING

100% FINANCING
Interior/Exterior Improvements
NY/NJ Licensed & Insured
Vinyl Siding • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms
Windows • Masonry

800-941-5541 • Fax: 973-374-9446

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE
1-800-981-5640

E-mail: AmeticanHomel faoi.com
? Web: www.lmpfovetoctay.coni

PRECISION REPAIRS ON-SITE
Scratches • Gouges • Wattr Marks
Structural Repairs • Kitchen Cabinets
-g. - Restorations • Refinishin?

•RUBBISH REMOVALFREE EST. • OVER 20 YRS. EXP. • FULLY INS.
NOJOBTOBIGORSMALL

908.755-8440

908-575-2188

Desiinv Liedrk, Inc.
732-5634734
FuityBondedilmured • OvtriOYrtExp.
EveningiSKteteftdsAviiM*
ftwJd/Camm. -Industrial
NoJobTooSmai'FTteEEjtima**

Vince DeFilippis
Excavating and Landscape Contractor
Quality Top Soil & Mutch Delivered

bmder • Badhoe * Bulldozer Service
Free ist.
Fully Ins,

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Decks
Additions • Finished Basements
Painting • Handyman Repairs
Estate Clean-Ups
Home inspection Repairs
"No Job To Big Or Small"
Free Est. Fully Ins.

LAWN MAINTENANCE / FERTILIZATION

908-685-8558

FREE FALL CLEAN-UP WITH SIGNED

GUTTERS

WOODSHOP REFINISHERS

UNLIMITED
SNOW PLOWING
ONE LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT
* UNDSCAPE DESIGN / INSTALLATION *

800-542-0267
$35-575 Average House

r

*******************
We build all sizes and shapes
10 year guarantee
CLEAN-UP SERVICE

DANCE

Demolition & Clean-Up
"We Cim-Up • Not Your Pockets"
All Types of Debris R&moved
Attics • Basements • Garages
Demo!iiion-AII Phases of Interior • Exterior
Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463

1-800-981-5640

•l'i

Next Day Service in Most Cases
Fully ins. - 7 Days

POLTORAK
EXCAVATING, INC.

No Job To Big or Small
Excellent Service
Free Est. Fully Ins.
Lie * 10118
• Call John *

908-704-8150
WE STOP LEAKS

CLARK BUILDERS.
Inc.
p
I .-UH-Mr itaifMriilj'lll)! "ffiijlM* X All RfMb

ii W d
hilly hwirnifriT Kttinutn

OUTDOOR SERVICES

DELNEGRO
DRYWALL
Sheetrock • Spackling

Backhoe • Dozer«Landscaping
Lawn Maintenance • Retaining Walls

Quality Work • Dependable
Free Est, Fully Ins,
"Over 20 Yrs Experience"

732-968-6795

732424-1143
TO

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
NJ APPROVED »16 YRS EXPERIENCE

Restoration - Polishing -* Sealants
All Mural Stone Surfaces

908-851-0057
www.protanKservioes.com

MARBLE • LIMESTONE
TRAVERTINE - GRANITE
CONCRETE PAVERS

ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

Toll Free 1-88M91-1500

MARBLELIFE OF NJ

Free Estimate

800-794-5325

732-469-1270

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

Asphalt Contractor
Residential • Commercial

Driveways • Sidewalks • Parking Lots
Resurfacing • Seal Coating
"Hum Blocks • Interlocking Pavers

CONTRACT FOR 2003-2004 SEASON

RESIDENTIAL! COMMERCIAL

PROTECT
YOUR INVESTMENT
IN NATURAL STONE

ALL AMERICAN PAVING

2003-2004

GUTTER CLEANING & INSTALLATION

1-800-981-5640

732-968-9047

732-634-7336

DECKS* PAVERS'WALLS* FENCING

TO ADVERTISE
YOOR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE

• Professional Work <
Interior/Exterior
Wallpaper • Spackling • Decks
20 Years Experience

LANDSCAPING

NED STEVENS

DECKS
UNLIMITED

908.7074447

Stripping & Refinishing
Existing Kitchen Cabinets
To Look Like New

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Free Estimates - Fully Guaranteed

908-369-3575 I N S

KITCHEN CABINETS

Quality Wood is Worth Restoring
Hi> specialize in:

BUILDING • REMODELING

All our woimanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed

EST

CARPENTRY • SHEETROCKiNG

i \:n \:x<~z.i'.x '.?• : ir

™ ~ L

CLEANUP SERVICES

AMERICAN
HOME
i REMODELING

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
POWERWASHIHG • HOME REPAIRS
FREE 'WINDOWREPLACEMENTS' FULLY

SPACKLING • PAINTING -TILEWORK

GENERAL CONTRACTING

Additions«Alterations • Repairs

QUALITY WORK
AFFORDABLE PRICES

WINDOWS-DOORS

Restretch

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"

908-289-0991

Hardwood Floor Specialists

QUALITY
REMODELING

AFFORDABLE CARTAGE

TO ADVERTISE

ATW(X)D\V()RKlA(iIX(.
SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &

tm

HOME IMPROVEMENT

FURNITURE RESTORATION

ADDITIONS

1

FLOORING

f

1-800-981-5640
«-:' 732.469-7097 i
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800-559CS
$

MOS@MJiiilOST.GOW! • FAX; 908-782-9755

21.60

Employment I i
$
50.00

For Sale

Add a photo
for only'10.00!
Your ad also
appears on the

Services
$
21.60

FREE
"•* CLASSIFIED!

9UHES-1WEEK \
Your ad ? 1
appears in 14 j

4 UNES • 1 WEEK

Items Under SI 00

Internet

WheelOeat
s

4 UNES • 1 WEEK
Add a logo
for only 10.00!
Your ad also
appears on the

Hams for Sale

internet

DEADLlNEF|Tti£SDAir*31R

""*5.ob

BY OWNER

BLAIRSTOWN, charming
white colonial farmhouse
2 14 x 70 Mobile Homes w/stone, 5BR, 2 full BA, 2
2 Bdrs., 2 new baths, 1 stone fplc, barn, 3+ acres,
completely remodeled.
new furnace, new roof,
Has receipts. $18,000. & less than 3 mi. from Rt.
$15,000. NEG. Call
80, Home Warranty incl.
(908)475-0102 or
Taxes approx. $4200.
Asking $359,000. Call
(908)453-4474.
(908)475-4778 Ive msg.
A NO DOWN PMT. LOAN
Call Today To Qualify For A
Special No-Money Down
Low Closing Cost Conventional mortgage. Act
Now While Funding Lasts!!
Call Arnie Joffe at Ivanhoe
Financial, Inc.
7 days/24hrs. Toll Free-

SAVETIMEFAXYOURAD!
908-782-9755

BY OWNER
FRELINGHUYSEN TWP
3BR Ranch, 2 BA. 2 car
garage. Many updates.
Great location. Good
schools, Close to Rt. 80.
S349.000. Please Call
{908)852-2779

BY OWNER

HARMONY TWP.
3BR. 2BA, ranch. House
features CA, Finished
basmt, in-ground pool, 1
car garage on 1 acre.
$315,000
Call (908)454-9242

newspaper
will
not
knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of tfje
law. To report discrimination, call the Office |
of Fair Housing and Equal j
-Opportunity at.the U.S..!
Department of Housing j
and Urban Development I
(HUD) at 1-800-669-9777. J
The HUD TTY telephone j
number for the hearing]
impaired is 212-7081455.
ALL/ANY
CONDITION
Cash paid for your
property. Fast closing. No
red tape. Call Today.
ERA Queen City Realty Ask
for Lydia @
908-4902035
ALPHA - Immaculate 2-3
BR. brick ranch. Full
bsmnt Immed.Possession,
$159,900.(908)454-3434

Get Smart.
Save on Saturdays!

TWP 2 BR

cape, 1 acre, new kitchen,
new bath, low taxes,
$275,000.(908)638-3271

908-782-4747

A Convenient Guide to Fining
tk Rome of YourChoke in
the Commit}} ojlour Choke

1-888-221-1597^

w m i rr SELLS

BEDMINSTER, 4BR, 2BA.

pe
difference
make

LnJ

Golden Key Realty
260 River Rd.
Piscataway, NJ 08854

Your contribution of non-perishable
food items can be
dropped off at our office located at;

(732) 560-0665

225 Maple Avenue
South Plainfield
Contributions must be received no later than
Monday, November 24th.
Please contact MaryAnn at
(908) 755-5300 Ext. 309
should you have any questions.

Coldwell Banker
7 Mt. Bethel Rd.
Warren, NJ 07059
(908)754-7511

WARREN

Join fhe world's best retailing team,
recognized by Fortune Magazine as
one of the most admired companies
in the world. As a member of the
Wal-Mart team, you will receive competitive wages and enjoy benefits
including: merchandise discounts,
401 fk), stock purchase plan, profit
sharing, health benefits and career
advancement opportunities.

Career Opportunities Include:
Cashiers
Courtesy Desk Associates
Ley-a-way Associates
Customer Service Managers
People Greeters
Cart Pusher
Day & Over-Night Stockers
Office Associate

Please come by the Wal-Mart hiring Center located at 965 Route 22 West
(Asian Food Market Plaza) North Plainfield. Hours of operations: Mon,
Wed, Fri. 8-6pm, Tues & Thurs till 8pm & Saturdays 8am-12 noon. No
Sundays. Please stop by to fill out an application or submit your resume.

WAL-MART
STORES, INC.

On-Going Real Estate Career Seminar scheduled.
| = > Call Century 21 Moretti Realty for dttaik. $00) 899-9199 x30$

THE JOY OF FLEX
Flexible Floorplans for Today's Flexible Lifestyles.,.
Tliis spectacular 414 condominium and fownhome community features <.J,T
distinctive housing designs with flexible and bonus spaces for home offices dens,
great rooms, entertainment rooms, fitting room$, dressing nmms or play rooms.
Centrally located in Lapatcong Township in hnvly Warren County, Warren
Height* if minute* from Route? 7$ mid 22, with Rouk* 4t< andM) natrbu, Wlwther
you're commuting to New York, Philadelphia vr just locally, this exceptional
community offer* a peaceful and elegant country setting to come home to! Tri-Stak
Transportation available via public trains and buses.

NEW DUPLEX CONDOS A VA1LABIE W/BONUS FLEX ROOM
Luxury Condominiums & Fee Simple Toumhotnes In Lopatcong,
Warren County Starting at $159,990
Models & Sales Center Open:
Mon to FIT. 12-5, Sat to Sun. 11-5
For Information Call: W-W-tW
or visit www.wanvnhrights.rom

Closing Costs FndudnJ Siartinj;
from $2,3X1 to S3,tW with !W
Down Until November 3d, 2UW

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
BROKERS WELCOME

HH1 II

Ml

Cash Associates
Snack Bar Associates
Claims Associates
Personnel Manager
Sales Associate
Department Managers
Grocery Receiving Associates
Day & Overnight Maintenance

Phone: (908) 757-7019 * Fax: (908) 757-7072

Jhank you for your generosity!!

Each Ojfhv is Indefiendentlr Owned and Operated

•

Your Watchung Wal-Mart Store
Will Be Opening Soon!

is requesting your support to help
families less fortunate.

BY OWNER
fplc, 2 car gar., walk-out
bsmt, 1.5 acre wooded
lot.
$489,900.
Call
1908)781-5148 for appt.

our

Century 21 Moretti Realty
Please join us in giving a gift to those
"families in need"
have a thankful Thanksgiving.

Ask for our

the

CALIFON. historic district
MANVILLE
home for sale in Califon
Boro, new roof, new sep- Colonial 943 Kennedy
Blvd.
3 BR 1.5 Ba full
tic, many new updates,
basement. $269,000
3BR. 2BA, $379,900.
(908)874-8747
(908)332-5606.

Morefti Realty

10.00

10 UNES »1 WEEK

for only 1

BY OWNER

1-877-209-9495
All real estate advertising
in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments A\,t
and the New Jersey Civil
Rights Law, which make it
illegal to advertise any
preference, limitations oi
discrimination based on
race, color, religion, ses.
national origin, handicap,
familial status, creed,
ancestry, marital status,
affectional
or sexual
orientation, or nationality,
or an intention to make
any such preference,
limitation
or
dis
crimination.
Familial
status includes children
under the age of 18 living
with parents or legal
custodians.
pregnant
women and people securing custody of children
under
18,
This

BY OWNER
LEBANON

15.00
* LIKES

4 UNES. 1 WEEK

Real Estate

$

Equal Opportunity Employer

SOMERSET-MIDDLESEX MORTGAGERATES
Columbia Bank

800-9824969 Investors Savings Bank

800-252-8119 Pan Am Mortgage

30 YR FIXED 5.675 0.00 5.386 m
6C DAY 50 YR FIXED
000 6.0S0
90 DAY
15 VR FIXED 5,000 0.00 5.040 20s-. 60 DAY
90 DAY
1YRARM 3.750 0.00 3.541 20% 60DAY 5/1-30 YR 4,625 0.00 4,138 ^
90 DAY
Loans 'o $1.5 tnifc daarsPercgiage sow, varies on jumbos
Caf for junto notigaae rates

Comnetf mr Commonweal Bk

800-924-S091 Kentwood Financial

0-660-7987
30 YR FIXED 5.125 230 5.260 5 o 30 DAY
15YRFIXED 4 50D 2 GD 4.710 5 3 5 3D DAY
OPTION ARM 1.959 1.00 3.290 ID 5 ) 30 DAY
Any Income-Afiv CredS-Purctee or Refi

800-353-6896 Partners Mortgage

:

732-634-8050

3CDAY SO YR FIXED 5.625 1.00 5.330 % 45 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.125 0,03 5.170 5!i 62 DAY
KJYRFiXED 5.750 0.00 5.790 %
15 YR FIXED 5.125 0.00 5.155 5% 80 DAY 15 YR FIXED 4 375 LOG 5.130 5% 45 0AY 15 YR f»XED i f f l m 4.540 R i 60 DAY
30 YR JUMBO 6.000 0.00 6.040 5%
68 DAY 3§YR JUMBO 5.375 1.50 5.130 M
45 DAY 30 VR JUMBO 5.625 S.OC 5.670 K
60 DAY
20Year f a a r 5.375%: 2pwts. 5.65=4 APR
Rates a?etoGRP pfooram. E-mai! DaitnersrnSa^.com
300-784-1331 Penn Federal Savings Bank
908-719-2468
First Savings Bank
:
30
YR
FIXED
5.8?5
0,00
5.87?
45
DAY
SO
VR
aUMBO
6.125
D.
G
O
6.140
1O
30 YR FIXED 5.550 3.00 5780 5 ^
50 DAY
: 60 DAY
5
D
45 DAY BVRBfiWdYJUM 5.875 0.00 5 1 0 10 > 62 DAY
15 YR FIXED 4.500 3.00 5.012 5 , ©DAY 15 YR FIXED 5125 G.00 5.12?
45 DAY ?;!-3GYi? JUMBO 5.125 0.06 4,630 19% 60 DAY
5.1-30 YR 4.625 3.00 4.309 5%
75 DA.Y 33 YR JUMBO S375 COO 6.377
ConsisanSv
fewer
than
the
rest!
C
t
e
7
c
saweekM
Sate >m avaiabie up la 12 monfes on aii
15 vea^ fix

Hamilton National Mortqaqe Co

800-220-7334 Loan Search

eoc-591-3279 Turnstone Mortgage Co.

30 YR FIXED 5.625 m 5.TDQ HP 40 DAY SO YR FIXED 5.816 0 1 59ffl 5 £ ;
:
15 YR FIXED 4.675 0,00 4.995 \i? 43 DAY 15 YR FIXED 4,875 0.M 4.S36 : 0
30YRJUMBO 6 I S D M 6170 R ? 40 DAY lOfMBYR 5000 0 . » 4.669 I K i
New Jersey's Lowest jynfc-D Rales
Consistently (he kwes! rales-Real rates, Rea; setiie. Real fast

Hudson Cih1 Savings Bank

01-967-1900 Naliona! Future totaaoe

30 YR FrXEO 5.875 0.00 5.888 HP
15YRFIXED 5.125 0.30 5,145 HP
30YRJijMSO 8.5QC m 6.0K HP

800-757-7514

30YRBXED 5675 5.5D 5.934 5 : !
93 DAY ISYRFiXtD 5.2E 0.03 5.341 5 ; :
95 DAY JOYRJUMEC 625G 0.03 6,249 5:.

800-2S1-7900 UnitedTrust Bank

60 DAY iDYRfi^ED 6.750 0.03 8.770
RPDAY 3QYRRXED 5625 CM
6DDAY 15YRFJXED 6.3JO C S 6.GD3
M? DAY 15 YR RXEC 4.S75 D.00 4.SES
20 YR FIXED 6.SJ 0 5 ) 6503
I f f DAY
SpectoG in commefoa mm from S506k to $5 mt

45 DAY
45 DAY
45 DAY

908429-8265
fcDAY

CALL 800426-4565 TO HAVE YOUR RATES DISPLAYED HERE!!
RaSs m %>?&A mfteteoders and pfesesa w t e t gmtfce. Rates and wns as siaec to change Lwdefs rte^d in i-spia^ng infomata slxxftj
antact C Mi. 18&42W565. Contact kvtei for more riocratffi on o t e ^aducts or atonalfeesflitchmay 0j. C.M.I. aM the M WsicaSons assume re iialxiiiy to
ip^ajMe^xs^owssiors. RateswefBseatediwa»*e«fesa* ^veo*^6.2903 NP^ptewd^by^jtwR

Pro««J1S ml**! Routs 519 wStjmnstl M a M
S
M

VISIT ALL LENDERS i www.cmi-mortgaqeinfo.com
Copyright. 2000. O m ^ < t Mortage ! r t e a f e ! r e AE Rtens Reserved.
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WASHINGTON TWP.
BY OWNER
SJO£KI9JL_I2BPiiSH.
WARREN COUNTY
Open Houses
REMINGTON
On the towpath! Two
Affordable 3/4Br ranch. family Colonial. Ground
1 BR, 1 BA, EIK. DR, LR.
.488 acre. Country kitchen floor, Unit 1 - (4rms/
deck. Immaculate, fresh
TEWKSBURY
w/deck. HW floors. Level 2bdrm/lbath). Levels 1
paint, ready to move-in.
OPEN HOUSE
lot. Backs to open & 2, Unit 2 (6rms/
Appliances,
W&D in pvt
SUN 11/16,1-4PM
preserved space. EZ com- 3bdrm/lbath) 9 ft.
bsmt. Asking $127,500.
6 BEAVERS RD
mute to Rts. 3 1 and 78. ceilings, built ins, orig(908)5264459
$649,900
Price $249,399. For more inal moldings, hardware!
info, toll-free 1-800-216- floors. Private parking, 4 BR, 4 baths, custom
READINGTON
(908)303-0179
MANSRELD
TWP 3 BR,
0727x2682. Call 24/7 or both units currently colonial, on 3.3 acres. Dlr:
$349,900
M i l Tama Traberman, rented w/mo. to mo. Rt 78 exit 24, 523/517 1.5 bath, remodeled kit.
OPEN HOUSE
WARM AND COMFY!
Discover Hunierdon visit
North, left onto 512 fin bsmt, patio. Asking
Discover Hmitadon visit
Sun. 11/16 1-4PM
Delightful 3/4BR 1BA Weichert Clinton (908)735 leases. Walk to river, (Fairmount Rd West). 4th $209,500. Call Cindy
Discover Hunterdon visit
www.HunterdonOnllne.com
www.HunterdonOnline.com
5 Fine Road
Cape Cod on a true park -8140 eves (908) 995-shops & restaurants. right
www.HuntertkmOnline.com
onto
Beavers. (908)8500809.
$369,900
like 1.39 acres. Updated 0468. 008-019417
Offered for sale at (908)832-0588
3Brs, 2.5ba, 1920s totally kitchen. Large LR/DR
$399,900.
restored farmhouse on combo. H/W on 1st floor.
KINGW00D TWP., New
Vacation Houses
1.2 acres. Lots of interior 3 season porch is an
construction, choose
and exterior stone. New entertainer's delight. 2.5
one
of
the
following
or
New
kitch, bath. Indoor and car oversized garage.
GRAND
OPENING! New
Save on Saturdays!
select from builders
outdoor frplc. Lot is sub-Basement. For immediate
Golf
front
home
Construction
library
of
plans!
1)
3000
dividable. 3 car garage. appt. c a l l $199,000. Save $25,000
sq.
ft.
Colonial
4/bdrm,
908-782-4747
Walk-up attic. All realtors
Mary Jo
during pre-construction.
3/bath, 9 ft. ceilings on
Building or Adding On?
commisioned.
Spectacular Carolina Mtn
RE/MAX Hills & Valley
the first floor, fireplace, We provide expert con- home on 18 hole golf co(908) 6384626
(908)231-840Qext,21
front porch, side entry 2 struction guidance to get urse near Asheville NC.
car garage on 2 acres your project started right. Enjoy mild climate, great
or 2 ! 3700 sq. ft. Guidance
for plans, golf, low taxes and low
SELLING YOUR HOME?
Colonial w/partial brick permits, scope of work, cost of living! Limited time
Local mortgage rep will
or
stone
front,
4-5
bid acquisition, -everything savings. Call toll-free 1pre-qual your prospec11 or older?
bdrms/3bath, 3 car you need to avoid costly 866-334-3253 x 557.
tive buyers and adv
LOPATCONG TWP.
908-782-4747 e.it. 689
garage on scenic 6 acre mistakes. "We'll save you
your
home
for
FREE!
WARREN COUNTY
parcel.
Room for more than we cost"
BY OWNER. 3br, 1.5ba, EOE Housing Lender.
horses!
* Contact
HCS (908)730-0322
older styl colonial. Private
(308)754-7505 X 203
Andrea Sigle for pricing
Building Lots
yard. Oversized 2 car
information.
garage w/workshop. ParkLOPATCONG TWP..
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA
FOR SALE
FOUR 5 ACRE LOTS
ing pad for 3 cars. The ultimate way of finding
Save on Saturdays!
Warren County, Great
on Cul de sac. High and
Condos &
$225,000.
Principals your southwest Florida
starter
home,
charming
open
w/psstoral views,
Only. 908-213-9553
•
Townhouses
home.
19OO's Colonial comclose to Rt. 78. Near Little
908-7824747'
FREE
seminar
with
plete with white picket
NO RENT! $0 DOWN
York. Terms to qualified
fence! Country eat-inHOMES Gov't & Bank continental breakfast.
buyer. $235,000 & Up.
BY OWNER
kitchen, formal dining
Foreclosures! No credit Date: Dec 4
(908)236-8894
and
living
room,
fireFLEMINGTON
OK! 0 to low down! For Coldwell Banker R.E Office
Save on Saturdays!
4030
William
Penn
Hwy,
place, 3 spacious bed- Townsende, 3 BR, woods,
listings (800) 501-1777
Easton, Pa.
rooms and 1 full bath.
ext 193. Fee
view,3.5 baths, Master
Acreage
Will keep you warm all winter as you gaze througii Ig winTime 9:00am
Large bacS- yard, Conbath with Jacuzzi tub,
908-782-4747
PRESENTER: Eunice H.
venient to shopping and
dows at scenic views of this 1.72 acres park-like property,
finished basement,2 car
OXFORD, NJ- Lease/
NJcusantl, CURZI REALTY
LAND FOR SALE
major highways! Priced
garage, many upgrades.
Come summer, there's a Ig elevated deck, patio, inground pool
Purchase option. 2 story. 20+ years experience as
Hunterdon County
to sell at $249,000.
Raritan Twp. Schools.
Move-in, ready, perfect
Florida referral agent
Lebanon Township
& CAC. Beautiful country Bi-Level w/4BRs, 3 bths, center isle
$349,900 (908)806cond. Beautiful mountain Seating is limited so call
•For detailed informa0674 or n278ieaoUom $320,000. Backs to Ken
kit w/2 sink stations, gorgeous Great Rm addition & fplc.
views, garden, pond. 2-3 for reservation
Lockwood gorge, close to I
tion or to schedule an
LETYOUR AD SHINE!
SR, 1 bath, fin bsmt, all Ask for Sharon at
•78, 7.5acres.
appointment contact,
$484,500
Call Classified today& add
new appliances.
610-250-8880
URBAN & Co. Inc.
Andrea Sigle at
BY OWNER
Low taxes. $159,900.
a star dingbat to your adl
ERA VAN SYCKEL, WEAVER & LYTE Realtors
Or Fax 610-250-8885
Real Estate
(908)782-6850
GLEN
GARDNER
Call (908)47M660
(908)735-6160
x224 (office) or
908-782-4740
GULL 732-560-0200
SPRUCE
HILL
(908)420-3290 (cell).
WHITEHOUSE STATION
2 8R. 1.5 Bath Condo $$CASH$$ Cash Now for
READIKGTON Foreclosure 4 M 2,5bath Colonial on
w/den frpl. $165,000 structured settlements,
COLDWELL BANKER
$220,225. 101 Hillcrest
2 wooded acres.
Call (908)391-4177
annuities, and insurance
MORTGAGE
Road
WWW.
30x40' pole barn on
payouts. (800) 794-7310
Q0VT4CL0SURES.COM
property, $469,900.
J.G.
Wentworth means
CHECK IT OUT!
(908)534-1198
Clinton, Union Gap Village Cash Now for Structured
Ask for the check DINGBAT
LR, DR, den, 1 Bdr., 1 ba., Settlements!
fplc, C/A, alt appli. incl.,
the next time you place
tow taxes, move-in cond., $25,000 CASH grants
SAVETfMEyour classified adl
pool.
$149,000. Call
FAX YOUR ADI
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
GUARANTEED! All US
908-782-4740
(908)238-9570
residents qualify! Use your
908-782-9755
$ for personal bills,
CLINTON- Union Gap
school, business etc.!
ON LINE TOLL FREE'
Village, 1 BR, recently Don't miss out! Call 1-800
Visit ERA on the World Wide Web at
REAL ESTATE
(877) 765-3372
'
remodeled, all appliances,
•3SM222 x 909.
http://www.ERAonline.coin
SAVET1MEwindow treatments, sec.
system, new kit floor, A NEW COMPUTER • BUT
FAXYOURAD!
immaculate interior. Avail, NO
908-7B2-97S5
CASH?
You're
immed. Asking $159,900. APPROVED-Guaranteed! *
SCOTCH PUiKS
$399,900
NORTH BRUNSWICK $214,949
$252,900
HILLSBOROUGH
$239,900
Call (908)303^955
New- Fast- r amous Brand.
NO CREDIT CHECK - Bad
Importer of fine wines seeks energetic team player
Credit-Bankruptcy OK. 1Automotive
to join our Creative Services team. Candidate must
S0O6086723 'Checking
be a creative self-starter with the ability to handle
Account Required.
multiple tasks, pay strict attention to detail and be
Toyota/Hummer Superstore NEED A LOAN? Try Debt
a team player. Ability to meet deadlines a must.
350,000.00 SALARY PLUS
Consolidation
Cut
Projects include newsletters, posters, point-of-sale
25% COMM. $100,000.00+++ POTENTIAL payments to 50%! Bad
'OPEN HfflJSESUNOW 11,16 M M l
A RARE W O
Tfss i bedroom, 2.5 Daft HBOS-IS S-Sirs s
AGaESS BEAUTY
displays and table tents. Working knowledge of
Credit
OK!
NO
APPLICA#1 TOYOTA HUMMER DEALER
?f:1ta:i-;s SEI.I.sBA.S'-JiSKKih
Sad m i" GDWOT'S Pans w» 'a In
ijrjs let. room si H %Sj I :.!?«<! t s a s a
hmm \glui 3 BB atea! «rig IB, toTION FEES! 1-800-863Qua* Xpress, Photoshop, Illustrator, CorelDraw
~ffl-f o'jjg'K, IS to tiumS »«np K,
mm m
va 3 TOSite;. M EjEftri vaiusforft
l a ' 58. AM &1I.1 «te'«B$IW. IWrWMt
IN THE ENTIRE NORTHEAST!
9006 Ext. 856 www.helpand inDesign required. Web design a plus.
••• K'.'T e,w'-E:J port*". « « to ft 3
more; ERAfemiiwi Dieam Haiiars SJS Fftnc* 30K » p
fe
WE OFFER:
paybills.com
3M«5
*:c;C. ?? in Esrt Or»i l r Ei
* i a a A MUST KE«
• $1000.00 Weekly Salary • 401 (kj Retirement
M r t r fly*, J K r/s
Please
submit
S3 XM iJEj ffisM on HaSf«nS
• Daily Bonus
• Advancement Oppty NEED A NEW COMPUTER BUT
NO
CASH?
£HA AMERICAN OREAM REALTORS
resume and salary requirements to:
ERAVANSrCXEl..
• 5 day work wk.
• Drug Free
ERA STATEWIDE REALTY
ERA STATEWIDE REALTY
APPROVED
908-904-0055
WEAVER & LYTE REALTORS
•
Ail
8
hr.
days
Environment
908-874-7797
employmerTLopps@lauberimports.com
908-874-7797
wwwERAAmeilcanDream.com
732-560-0200
GUARANTEED!* New • Free Heafth
Fast - Famous Brand NO
orfaxto(908) 429-9399
£ach office JS i
&wned and operated
#1 Toyota/Hummer Dealer in the Entire Northeast
CREDIT CHECK • Bad
^ p . Attn; HR Manager, No calls.
has two immediate openings in our Toyota &
Credit - Bankruptcy OK 1
Hummer Sales Depts. Only those with -800419-9175 'Checking
account req'd
Automotive Sales exp. will be considered. This
may be the best job you have ever had.
STOP
FORECLOSURE!
Don't miss !his life changing oppty'
"Guaranteed." Without filContact:
ing bankruptcy! Without
CECIL LAMM
selling your home! 1-888X3055.
James Toyota/Hummer
l/; % 621-7082
•
Flemington, NJ
jf * www.house911.com

BY OWNER

BY OWNER

FLEMINGTONHunters HAMPTON - Must see!
Chase- 3600 s.f. 4 BR,History lovers dream.
MBS, 2.5 bath, large eat 1860
brick
Federal,
in kit, LR, DR, great rm everything new, appliwith frpl, open foyer, finish ances included. New
bsmt. 2 car garage, patio, septic, C/A, plumbing,
almost 2 acres. Many electric & roof. Nice yard.
upgrades. $629,900. Call 3 Bdr., 2 bath, 7 East
{908)917-3890
Grand St. $229,900. Call
(908)537-4219

HARMONY TWR

Great Bi-level country
home on 2.36 acs, 4BR, 2
BA, beautifully landscaped.
Near
elementary
school, 2 shopping centers, Rt 519 & 178
$299,900. Re/Max of
Bemardsville

LIBERTY TWR
Country iog home on
1.1 wooded acres with
Irg deck with above
ground pool. 3 / 4 BRs,
1.5 baths. Close to
highway.
Asking $310,000
Call (908)637-6962 for
appointment. Leave ms. HIGHBRIDGE

RARITANTWP (Barley
Sheaf) Beautiful 4BR
Colonial, 2.5 bath, hrwd
firs, frplc, full bsmnt, 2 car
gar, Borders farm land,
2.65 acres. $399,990,
Call (908) 534-3665
or (732) 981-3822

Get Smart.

Youth Carriers

WANTED!

* • •

Ifs So Simple.

Get Smart.

Readington/Whitehouse Station
2 FIREPLACES!

tick

Take A New look.

ERA

Always There For You!

GRAPHIC DESIGNER

TOP SALESPEOPLE

make

the

difference
a

Your Whitehouse Wal-Mart Store
Will Be Opening Soon!
Join the world's best retailing team;
recognized by Fortune Magazine as
one of the most admired companies
in the world. As a member of the
Wal-Mart team, you will receive
competitive wages and enjoy benefits
including: merchandise discounts,
401 (k), stock purchase plan, profit
sharing, health benefits and career
advancement opportunities.

Career Opportunities Include:
Cashiers
Cash Associates
• Courtesy Desk Associates
Snack Bar Associates
• Lay-a-way Associates
Claims Associates
• Customer Service Managers
Personnel Manager
• People Greeters
Sales Associate
• Cart Pusher
Department Managers
• Day & Over-Night Stockers
Grocery Receiving Associates
Day & Overnight Maintenance
• Office Associate
Please come by the Wal-Mart hiring Center located at corner of (Main
Street) and Route 22 West. Hours o f operations; Mon-Fri. 8-8pm, Tues &
Thurs till 8pm & Saturday 8am-5pm. No Sundays. Please stop by to fill
out an application or submit your resume.

WAL*MART
STORES, INC,

Equal Opportunity Employer
*

» . - . . «

WeDre looking for an energetic, dependable individual
to join our production department. Pagination experience
a plus, but will train. Graphic
design with experience using
Quark Xpress a must. Illustrator and Photoshop a plus.
Must type 45 wpm, Comp.
Benefits pkg.
37.5 hours per week:
Mon. 9 am - 7 pm;
Tues. 9 am - 9 pm;
Wed. 10:30 am - 3:00 pm.
Thurs. Noon - 5 pm
Friday Noon - 5 pm
Send resume; to:
Ginny PicKering,
Productun Mgr.
P.O. Box 32
Flemington, NJ 08822-0032

i

908-7B8-570Q • 1-80Q-Toyota-6

STOP
FORECLOSURE!
Save your home! Our
guaranteed professional
service and unique, lowcost system can help. Cali
1-888-867-9840.
Read
actual case results online
at www.UnitedFresh
Start.com
VISA/MCApproval
Guaranteed. No security
Deposit. Limits up to
$20,000! Bad credit Ok! 1
-800-859-4112 Ert. 22

are available!

¥ ¥¥

• Cashiers • Sales Associate
• Stock Associates • Coordinators

Marshalfs offers:
•
•
•
'

Flexible Schedules
Advancement Opportunities
Fun Work Environment
Associate Discounts • Great Benefits

Please apply in person to either
Marshalls location:
Rt 202/31 & Heavifle Avenue,
Flemington, NJ

I

125 Promenade Blvd., Bridge-water
Promenade, Bridgewater, NJ

is an equal opportunity
py
committed to workforce diversity. A Division
of the TJX Companies

SSUnouiptoyodW
AFFORDABLE
HEALTHCARE! $59.87/
month per Family. No
invitoticns. All PrL't'Mstmg
Conditions OK. Cal! United
family! (BOO) i'36441Ti
slO75 CE06619

- ^ H u n t e r d o n County.

Get Into Mar shot Is

5 VENDING MACHINES
FOR SALE
S2000/AU.

Coldwell Banker TYlOVeS

COM

(908)996-0669
A+ R«i!se's peanut butter
cup vending route. Great
opportunity!
Prime
locations available now.
Excellent profit potential.
Investment
requiffcij.
SI0K & under. ToU free
f24-7j 888-3444523

< .«/</«. /

Edison

$239,900) Franklin Park

$184,900 IPiscataway

| North E(tscw-3 yrofd Townbomej Private & beautifully mainj offers axJrms, ? S baths.
s tamed 2 bdrm, 2 bath Condo
I garage, iuxuraus master bath, j 0 # e r s skylights. Vaulted ceilwalk n closet, neutrai rjecor.
j , n g& am:k0ve!looW,ng
I
I woods.
MET-34&D
j Somerset
S252,9Oof
i
JBeaubfLilly maintained
Townhome offers 2 bdfms, 2.5
baths bsmt, garage. Updated
jNteheri, lighting, flooring &

1234,900
I FresMy paiffleO 2 bdrm, 2.5
j bath, Tcwnhome offers updated
I kitcrien w'starttess sieei appiii anees & newer carpet. Call

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTK.
Do you earn up to
$aOO/day? "tour own lota)
candy route, includes 80
Machines ami Candy. AH
for $9,995. Cal! 1-800

inow'
MET-3479

$319,900 ;Woodbridg«
$193,900
Ideal Socatan-Freshry painted
j Be^uiifu! 2 story Contemporary
3Wrm, 1.5 Ba. Bilevei offers
I Condo offers 2 bdrms, 2 full
updated kitchen, newr roof, win- ibalhs, toft w/Skyiigtits. CAC,
dows, CAC, furnace & MOTE! ' balcony, immediate occupancy

WalLSkssUTDiBKia!
fiemciatlen is celebrating
;ts 15th year anniversary.
Call today fo: great rates
for purchases, refinances
or cash-out for any reason.
No income fi na! peHt
credit, call us, we are a
banker. We write "he
checks.
Free pro-approvals rind
gift. Cali Betty Ann at 1 888-508 5625 oxt 3021

Business
Opportunities

www.marshallsonline.com

Democrat

South Plainfteki

I more'

www.ColdwenBankerMoves.com
Metuchen/Edison Office

Phone; 1-908-534-1076 • Fax: 1-908-534-1496

- > - - • » • »

m

FULLTIME
PAGINATOR/
GRAPHIC
ARTIST

40 Middlesex Avenue

Banker Mortgage Services 888-531-9113

732.494.7700

coioiueu.

Proiiws intcrnatiBfal Kstatts Divisbn

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

i
i
j
j
j
I

Be your own Bo$*!!
i Process medical claims
I from home on your ;.-•:»
! puter. Call 1!;t: Fedw.1!
I Trade Commission to ifi-.i
I w i ! how to •;;»! i.«d«..il
imlimg scams. 1-87 :nrc! i HELP. A message from
HM Publishing and , h e
FTC.

GET PAID TO
SHOP
Setiftf Shoppers neeai'i.1.
Pose as customers and
get paid. Local stores,
mtautwis and theaters.
Flexible houts. Email
rpquirert. 180058^9024
ext. S069.
er Hunted",-?! \

November

15, 2003
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Laid off? Work from home.
K1NGW00D TWP. 3 Bd!.,
Be your own BoS$! First,
2 bath, LR, DR, kitchen,
Advertising
BRANCH
CUSTODIAN
ELECTRONIC
call the Federal Trade
Sunporch, no pets, avail.
BEDMINSTFR
Full and Part time job
Commission to find out
Sales
Dec. S1475. per mo. +
MANAGER
ASSEMBLERS
Fully
Furnished
Cottage
opportunities avail, with
how to spot work-at-home
utils. Call (732)302-0500
.Skylands Community
Experience in PCB/
Village of Bedminster
Aramark
Facility
schemes.
1-877-FTCRepresentative
Bank now has an
Chassis Assembly or
Great corporate rental,
Services
within the
HELP. A message from
This sales position will
LEBANON
BORO
Avail
opening
for
a
branch
harness/wiring
desired
Flemington-Raritan
NJN Pubiishine and the 1BR. LR, kitchenette,
immed. 3 BR, 1.5 bath be based out of our
manager for a new
for full-time. Excellent
2 full baths, W/D,
School District. Call to
FTC.
Ciinton
Office.
You
will
branch opening soon in
working
conditions.
includes heat, AC. electric col. 1 acre on cul-de-sac.
apply: (908)284-7519
visiting
retail
Exc location to 78 and 22, be
Lopatcong. Individuals
Company benefits.
& trash. Credit
Local Businesses For SalR
businesses
in the
4-6
month
lease.
$1975
who
are
knowledgable
High
Bridge,
NJ.
application, ref s. & 1.5
Commercial Sign MfgrHunterdon County area.
per mo. (908)832-2047
of the local market, are
Call Marion at
months sec. required
DELI HELP
Well established clientele
The right candidate will
community oriented and
(908)638-3800
Avail 1 2 / 1 / 0 3 .
Good
starting
wage.
in
central
location
be
friendly
and
have a minimum of 5
LOPATCONG TWP 3BR.
$170O/month.
Benefits available. Experi$323,000
Gross and
outgoing,
be
selfyears
banking
exp.
1.5BA.
gar.,
shed,
Irg
yard
Ask for Emily or Lou
ence preferred, but will
$94,000 Cash Flow.
motivated and detail
should contact Peggy at
No pets/No
smoking.
(908)234-9668
train. Call Good Spirits.
Deii and Butcher- Growing
oriented.
You will
(908)850-9010 xll3
ESTIMATORS
$1495.
(908)303-9221
(908)230-7070
area
$375K
Gross,
receive a salary plus
EOE/M/F/D/V
40 year old heavy con$175K C/F owner retiring BERNARDSVILLE Center
commission and benstruction company lookMILFORD, NJ
Full
Service
Florist- of Town. Cozy duplex. 2br
efits. If you possess
ing for full-time junior
Oizj 2 bedroom
bsmt
parking
$187K Gross, $45K cash etc.
these qualities, and
and
senior estimators
townhouse.
Nestled
off
In
progressive
Whltehouse
S1295
908-766-4113
CARPENTER
flow. Must Sell. Great
would like to start an
for site, heavy highway
Station office. Benefits
street against a cliff with
Experienced in remodeling
reputation, in an affluent
advertising
career
& utility construction.
available. X-ray lie. nee.
BOUND BROOK 5 room trees and flowers for quiet
community.
please fax or email your & additions. Good pay
Must be computer litPlease call
apt. 1st floor, $1000 per and privacy, yet just steps
year round work, start imm
resume to:
Also: Coin Op, Boat
erate. HCCS a plus. Sal(908)534-2208.
mo. + utils, 1 mo sec. No away from all the great
-ediately.
Attn. Renee Ulan
Dealer & E:ke Shop
ary commensurate with
(908)237-1901
pets. (732)627-0390
food and services that
Advertising Manager
Sunbelt Business Brokers
experience.
Excellent
Milford is famous for. A
(908)766-1083
DOG GROOMER benefit package. Send
Brokers needed due to
pristine residence for the
EASTON
easy
?8
access,
email:
rapid growth.
written resume to:
CARPENTERS
price of an average
DOG Bather
2nd floor, 1BR, LR, DR,
wscltz@recordernevysp
(908)995-2174
Aponto Construction
and helpers wanted for
apartment. Easy coinLaundry, Sun Deck,
Flemington
n.coi
Company,
custom building and f'smmute to everywhere. Bring
Exc, Cond. No Pets
Ca!l Tue-Sat, 3-4:30.
PO Box 925.
ing contractor. Call after
your cat. $i.200/month.
S57O/mo + all utlities.
(908)782-7172
Looking for e Federal or
Remington,
NJ 08822.
6pm.
(908)735-6836
Call Dr. Bo @
(610)253-3653
ATTENTION 2 9
Postal Job? What looks
(610)294-9748
like the ticket to a secure
DRIVER
PEOPLE
FLEMINGTON/RINGOES
Carpenters
job might be a scam. For
Mack tandem dump. Exp.
Phillipsburg 5 BD, 2 BA,
Furnished studio in
Fence People
information,
call the
nee, clean driving record.
WANTED
TO
garage,
basement,
yard,
country. $900 incl utils &
Helper
Installers, Subcontractors,
Federal
Trade ComSomerville
area.
Days
w/d
hookups,
$1400/mo
cable. (90S) 237-1205
2 yrs exp. required. Must (908)507-9677 or 9678
Sales. 1-800-262-3245
GET PAID $ $ $
mission,
toll-free,
+ utiis. One mo. security
have own transportation.
1-877-FTC-HELP, or visit
and ciedit check.
Call :o lose up to 30lbs in the
Call
(908)284-2184
next 30days. NATURAL/
www.ftc.gov. A message
eves. 732-846-5838
FLORAL
DRIVERS
.URANTEED. Call 888from NJN Publishing and
16-Day Career Training!
304-0649
the FTC.
DESIGNER
Lebanon Twp
Carpenters
REIGELSVILLE, PA
Driver Trainees Wanted!
(Hunterdon County)
FT. Experienced.
Stone farm house, 2BR,
Class-A COL a Refresher
Helper
Process medical claims
Love privacy? 1BR, 1BA 1.5 Ba, LR vv/frpl.. Eat in
Call (908)534-9395
Training.
Nationwide Job
AUTO TECH
All phases. Some tools
from home! Use your own
carriage house Kitchen,
Kit.
Enclosed
porch
Ertle Cars in Strouds- transportation. Small Co. Placement Asst. Offering
computer! Find out how to
W/D, LR w/attached
$i050/mo
utils. ref. burg has immediate Call John (908)303-2988 tuition reimbursement.
FOOD SERVICE
spot a medical billing
green house. All on 12 sec. Stewart
(301)299- opening for a qua'ified
1-800-883-0171
Hunterdon Central High
scam from the Federal
acres w / stream.
6352
technician. Asian or
School, Flemington cafeTrade
Commission,
S1250,'inD. + util.
CHILD CARE
European
experience
teria has positions avail{908)832-6736
DRIVERS
1-877-FTC-HELP.
A
Work in your own home.
preferred.
Progressive
able
for
Cashiers.
message
from NJN
Apply at Monday Morning
pay
plan,
benefits,
(908)284-7113
Kinard
Publishing and the FTC
Roommates
HIGH BRIDGE 3 r-' +
Inc
908/526-4884
factory training and all
huge walk-up attic, in town
Trucking, inc.
& to Share
that comes with being
SIMPLE WORK/ TOP PAY off street parking, $950/
Food Service Position
the best. Premium paid
A Premiere
Honest workers needed to mo
heat
hot water
for top level ,Volvo exCashier, Food Prep and
CLINTON GWM to share
assemble
refrigerator included. (908)284-0327
perience.
Apply
in
Closing duties. P/T
Trucking
4 BR home on 5 acres
magnets. Serious Workers
CHILDCARE
person
or
contact
avail Sports Scene
wooded area- privacy
ONLY! National
Home
Company
Joseph
Giardina
at
Restaurant,
Rt 3 1 N,
1 mile Rt 78, exit 12
ASSISTANT
Assemblers, .1-570-549(570)213-4025
to
Looking for a
Washington, NJ
Won smoker, references
3640 RC#1007
Seeking
a
responsible,
arrange for confidential
few good drivers
(908)689-0310
LAMBERTViLLE
$700. (908)735-7355
reliable & caring person to
interview
For a dedicated fleet in
2Br, caipet, deck, yard, off
work with children.
Milford.
NJ
street parking, smokeRINGOES Female to share
Call after 6pm only
free, no pets. $1050 plus iovely 3br Victorian farmCommercial
(908)284-2619.
Home Daily
Food Service
utils. Avail 11/15
house. $600 4 utils.
AUTO TECH
& Industrial
(609)397-0220
No Touch/Van
(908)284-9303
Worker
Progressive.fast-growing
CNA
SOUTH
HUNTERDON
LEBANON TWP 1 BR, Half
Freight
Ford dealership has
HS 5 iirs. per day. Call
Weekends only! Work
duplex, deck, yard, garage
BRANCHBURG
immed. opening for flatMust possess CDL
Wanted
to
Rent
Dave
at
609-397-1672
30 hrs. get paid for 40
storage. $695 + utils. Call
rate A&B Techs. We
class A license
BUY
EOE/MF
lire., 33 bed long term
(9081284-0327
offer a competitive pay
2 years experience with
care
facility
in
Califon.
plan,
complete
bnft
pkg,
clean
driving record
Industrial Condos
Male 30 w/cat looking for
Call Jay at
Please Contact
NORTH
i a s l u * ° 1 2 / 1 - ft|1vwhere' pd vacation, in a
1800 Sq. Ft.
(908)832-2220
can
Kevin Taylor at
GARDEN
». . • . . » . . • . _
Piattice drumming. friendly team-oriented
3000 Sq. Ft.
(800) 233-1906
PLAINFIELD
Non-smoker, clean, neat, environment.
TB, High Ceilings
CENTER
ext. 207
1BR apt. Somerset Street. j responsible.
$ 7 5 0 . j Call Dcsiree or Mike
KNAUER REALTYCORP
Now luring seasonal PT/FT
(90S) 852-1933 or Fas
COMPUTER/
or fas to
•
00S,
7974026
$650/m<HUtils.
EXCLUSIVE BROKER
help. Flexible hours. Apply
resume: 908)352 9380
{717;i 703-8734
Call (908)7566128
TECHNOLOGY
in person: The Garden
HACKETTSTOWN FORD
EEO/AAP Employer
(908)526-7600
Gate 1 0 1 Route 3 1 ,
100 Main Street
POTTERSVILLE. Charming
TEACHER (K-8)
Employment
Flemington, NJ
Hackettstown, NJ
1 BR. overlooking farm
BUCKS COUNTY PA 2250
NEEDED ASAP!
s.f. commercial building,
field, perfeetcom).
. Exciting teaching position [
1/2 mite from Delaware SlUMi+H+t Avail. Inimod.
$550 WEEKLY
I for a person knowleHAIR
River. 15 minutes from Rt
(908)234-2620 x 3 i
i dgeable in the integration I
DRIVERS
INCOME
78 Current use woodshop,
[ of computr-r
network, j
STYLISTS &
$250,000.(610)749-0900 STOCKTON 1BR tap itoor,
out
j hardnnie, and software
WANTED
JAUTO
¥1115,* Victorian. Lg iXi;
Into instructional practice, ! Deliver lunch £ -Sinner in
SALON MGRS.
My.
FT PT. TIRE CHANGER I Knowledge
den. Kit. & »ath; starve
of
Apple f your cw.n car. Day or eves.
FANTASTIC SAMS the
i
'icimrtunity. | Foi large trusts & farm ' Maclnstosh system i j
Buy
S800/mo.
incl.
iie.it.
•Aorlcl's largest'..'.
i moviieci inctutj- | tires. Experience a must. preferred. Interested can-1 hei hrs. Cai; r0OBi7O7Credit check, No srrokmp,
service family t.,\- <•: s
8077e»ti41
Branchburg
jsturtifir
mailing
1 Great pay and benefits. didate should send or fat
or pets. 609-397-2309
opening in Persui -' n
Cai! 1-70S-S08- |
2850sq.ft.
(908)782-5231
letter of application with
Drivers:
this Nov. We offer
:4 hours) Fee.
FREESTANDING OFFICE
tesume and copy of Nj You * Western Esoress =
color, highlights, hair
CONDO
Teaching Certificate or
Success. Solid Miles,
straightening, tanning
ONE STORY BLDG.
Certificate of Eligiblity to:
UNION TWP: Ven pnvate,
Reliable Home Tune, Coi-an;! more! Fantastic
BANK TELLER
Rte.22-prime location
Joseph A. Stuby
Ibr. Furn cr unfurn. forgnt
petitive Pay, Benefits
Stylists (FtVPTi and
Part
time
tor
Advantage
Interim
Superintendent
and open fir plan. Deck |
Package, Easy Pass, PreSalon Managers locking
.
Knauei.
NOT SURE IN WHICH
! Bank, Flemington Branch. Franklin Township School
facing scenic view, "io j
Pass, Class A CDL, 22
for Fantastic Benefits.
Realtycorp
smoking/pets. Short o n CATEGORY TO PLACE I Hours needed !prn-7pm &
PO Box 368
years old, good MVR. 877Competitive
YOUR AD?
i Sat. 9 4 . Must be reliable
EXCLUSIVE BROKER
Ion" tor.li. Close u> Rt 7 8 '
Quakertown, NJ 08868
3JG-710D.
Commissions icius a
Race
it
in
two...
;
ft
flexible.
Experience
l.Smo sec. 4300!) incl. 1 s
Fax: (908) 735-0368
908-526-7600
guaranteed base pay),
ay full price fur the 1st j preferred but will train.
utils. (908)713-9984
Earn $$S helping MDs
a busy KC:B
eategon ft gel the
(908)237-1690.

• • •

Dental Assistant

• • •

V ¥ V

• • •

• • •

• • •

Mechanic
General
Open house Mon-Thurs. At the Manpower Eastern
(9-3) office at 101 Larry Holmes Dr. Suite 201
Phone(61D)252-4812
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
To qualify for the positions below: Must have own
transportation, be able to Pass a Drug Screen, be
available l,2.or 3rd Shifts.
10-MATERIAL HANDLERS/
FORKUFT OP.-LONG TERM
(Must have previous forklift exp.) 1.2,&3rd Shift
Openings $10.50-$11.00/HR
20 CARPENTERS NEEDED IMMEDIATE PLACEMENTS
Previous exp. nee. with metal-stud framing
S13-$18/HR-l&2nd Shifts
Come in and apply, you may leave
With a Job!

Gutters

LABORERS

TTT

50% OFF

same a;i
CLINTON
FORfiEKT
Buy
Condos&
Have you always wanted
to open a shop 'office in
Townhouses
Clinton?
Meticulously
restored storefront * • /
fabulous
apartment | CLINTON TWP Beaver
above and offstreet j Brook cenri. 2 BP.. 2 Dath,
parking. Center of bus- i lower end unit, fuiiy
tling retail' tourist area. j furnished. Avail, mimed.
2326sf.
S535.000 I for 6 months, $1700 psr
mo includes mairj service.
Spann
Realtors
jCal! Cathy Csuemartoii
(908)735-8866
Weichert REALTORS
|
(908)735^140

Call Today:

(908)782-4740

ACCOUNTING
CLERK
Cleri
V,'--

FOHREKT

Commercial

w*mHunterdonOniine.com

& Industrial
***FL£M!NGT0N PLAZA O N E * * *
COMMERCE STREET PLAZA
Various sizes of 1st Class Office Space
From 600-7500 sq ft. (908)782-7043
BRIDGEWATER
Furnished, flexible office
space
with
business
support services. Cali
Barbara Caffertv at
(908)231-1811

i Flemington 2BR. 1.5 EA
| $125O/nvi ~ istils. One
j mo. security. Cry;:;' chucf
j required. 908-303-1189
-'—
! FLEMINGTON-2 ii.i MBR
j 2.5BA. FR w/fpic.DH. S'v
A/C. finished
FLEMINGTON, 2 Offices
for lease. 2nd fir o* office garage, Swimming, tennis
condo. convenient loc- $>i5Gi;U> (973)984-3075
ation. !S0£s:2?.i-E!555
FLEMINGTON, few Office:

1200 s'; imlintd pkg; Call
j9QSiSDG-8Si4.

Houses for Rent

* • *

FRANKLIN TWP-WalMart
Plaza. Prinse Retail space BETHLEHEM TWP. Ch
1,600
sn it. Avail
immediPttify info (908)310 '
-6127

Process medical
eiivironment m a
WANTED j from home. Cail the j premier Iccatisn. Caii
, COOK
„ ,
(908)788-2900
| F/T, Great pay start asap. \ F e d e t f l , T : a d e C o m m i S s i o n J
Banking
(908)23fr8200
S to find out how to spot J
TELLER
meaica! bi'Mng sssms. i
1877-FTC-HELP.
A j immediate Job Openings!
MSR REP
COOKS
message
from
NJN i STAFFING ALTERNATIVES
F/T - Credit Union has
732-2461687
Publishing and the i rc.
Summerviile at
position available in our

Lebanon office. Must
have
good
verbal,
written communication
S sales skills. Experience helpful. Some
Saturday hours required
Salary
starting
at
SlO.OO/hr with experi
ence.
Send resume to Search

Committee, P.O. Box
188, Roselle Park, NJ
07204 or Fax
(908)245-5953

Du! ei
prepnri
billing,
posting
cast! i
lies.
•-Ounting

rd.Ence!
. fieasu
resume

Hil'sborougn,
An Assisted Living
Community.
is seeking cooks with
experience. New Pay
Scale. Flexible hours a!i shifts. Must be
dependable, friendly
and en;oy working
with seniors.
Apply in pejson:
600 Aiiten Road,
Hilisborough, Hi 08844

HOUSEKEEPER

ENGLISH TEACHER

PosiUons .-.-..=.

Fan: (9081431-1301
Phone: 19081431-1300

BARBER/

HOUSEKEEPING
P/T and F/T needed for
nursing
home
in
Bridgewater. Exp. helpful
but not nee. Apply in
person a t :
HARBORSIDE/
WOODS EDGE
875 Rt. 202/206N
Bridgewater

908-526-8600
Ask for John

INSIDE SALES
P.'T,
flexible
hours.
Positions available for
busy Dinner Theater in
Hunterdon County. Must
have excellent phone
skills. Will train. Please
fax your resume to telemarketing, Attn: Joyce
Fa* (908)7306689 ' or
Call i'908)73O8007.
HUNTERDON HILLS
PLAYHOUSE
88 Route 173 West
Hampton, NJ 08827

Administrative
Assistant

BILLING
Experienced Biller
needed for busy newspaper office
in Somerviile.
Fax resume to:
(908)782-5409.

READINGTON TWP seek-J
ing restaurant for netrij' :
cipanded Kmga & Rite Ait!!
anchored shopping center !
[unction Rt 21' & S23. Cali
{973)857-1650

[ft... m*r.!. incluiK
{609)234-7380

learii.
t'jrti!

Assistant/
Customer
Service Rep.

Send cover letter, resume ds:d copy of

re'tif{ca'rr.'" t:\ ^nv'^T-hrf ''*" ^0^3 tn"
Human Resource Office
Hunterdon Central Regional HS
84 Route 31, Flemington, NJ 08822
e-mail: H£Hfi±*l*hSlt9Jd2j3L!il
AA/'EOE No phone calls.

• • •
ELECTRICIANS !

Heating & AC

& EXP HELPERS j

Installer

needed. Call Sunw a! 1

>90Hi606*65B

R0SEM0NT.W
BUILDINGS FOR RENT.
Office apdCu wit!' yicntv o
parking m»t lo Pont j
rwk.e. W n r u t w . * <*• s t o p !
sp,ice avail. Cali C i n e ]
Farm ,51 (609)3974506

Nea town, $1.;
Susan Perez
Remax Advantage
{908)534-5900 JI219
njcirHfmUij
www,Hunterdo(iOnline.«ont

Fan resume:
i908)4709545

• • •
Cabinet Maker
Wanted

CSR
For Branchburg
Distributor
Req. 3 vis. C S tnpert
ewe w/adnsin. & brfts
iuppoit fesponsitiihties.
To $35K + benefits. Tax
resume w. S»i. Hist \o
(90K;707fl32&.

COOK

Legal
Secretary/
Paralegal
. To work with genew!
council of Real Estate
developer in Somerset
County. Real Estate and
Corporate experience
preferred. Must have
excellent Administrative
and organizational
skills. Short hand/
speed writing required.
Please fax resume to
(908)57S2240

Lunch Wait
Staff/
Manager
Cai! Larry at Ua'ifornja
Grill
Flemington
(908S8067141

MACHINIST
5+ '.ears experience preferred. Must be abie to do
own set-ups on manual
iathes,
millers. Salary
i depending
on e>u.

Sted
1908)627-3122
KIDDIE

Mason Laborer

LOPATCONG
'5 now accepting app'ieafens 'or F/T teachers
& assistants and a P/T
bus driver, Class C
passenger endorsement
requited.
Cali (908)879-9900
or (908)387-0890

Excellent opportunity for
right individual. Full-time,
AS! Hunterdon Cty work.
Busy all year. Reliable
vehicle a must. Esp,

preferred. iS08;996 7633

Photo Salessmiic and say, "New Job!"
Sandrian Camera Shops
are looking for FT sales
people in Clinton. This is
she perfect opportunity to
turn your interest in
photography into a well
paying, exciting job. The
atmosphere is fun & busy.
If you are energetic,
intelligent, or- ganized.
enjoy wo. king with & talking to ail types of people,
we are looking to hire
YOU! Exp. preferred but
not necessary; we provide
training. Sandrian Camera
offers competitive pay, excellent benefits, including
medical ins., & a substantial employee discount.
Call Janet &
(908)236-2799 or fax 908
-236-2725.

Processors Title
Background
Seeking several
processors
•A/experience • temp to
hire S13/hr start.
Apply to:
shannon's
regionalpersonnel.com
Or fax 19081 534-8033
Regional Personnel
Services. Inc.
WV£V.
reeionalDersonnel.com

ORGANIST/
MUSIC DIRECTOR
Washington United

Methodist Church
116 E. Washington Ave,
Washington. NJ 07882
Send resuniE: with refs.
for more information.
Call (908)6890105

MECHANIC

Hamilton Township business seeking
PR PERSON
dedicated, long term,
for a nutnonal physcian.
self motivated
end auShor. Remington.
mechanic. AH size
Esp. a pius.
trucks and equipment,
(908) 237-2195
KITCHEN
gas and ciiosel. CDL
license
helpful.
MEASURING
Benefits. Salary cam
i Reid !fs;ii'i for kiichen lay- j
PAINTERS
raensurate on e>.
! nut
and measuiiHg i
j Must have O'*n transpertence. References
I service Industry e»p. 0 +. j
I ptwtation. Enpeiience is a
reauiied. Cai!
j 973-777-4848 of fax:
' plus! Willing to s!,irt ASAP
(609)587-14X1
j 973-777-97U
(908)788-7056

SAVETIMEFAXYOURAD!
908-782-9755

SAVET1MEFAXYOURAD!
908-782-9755

SAVETIMEFAXYOURAD!
908-782-9755

OPERATOR
LABORER
for
(609)773.0556

www.HunterdooOnline.com

EARN EXTRA
SAVETtMEFAXYOURAO!
908-782-9755

MONEY
THIS HOLIDAY

1908)813-0087

DRJVERS i

Automotive
Technicians

Rentals

Instructors
For preschool gymnastics a parties at The
Little Gym in Randolph.
NJ. Will train, Fax resume to 1973)537-5456
or call 1973)537-0990

Secretary
for Remington Law Firm.
Experience required. M-F
9-5.
Health and life
nsuranct-, 401K. Call
(908)782-2600 or fax
resume to 1908)7824012

|

A & S ELECTRICAL INC. I

SEASON
WITH UPS!

Key operation,
cfafts, i/U. (90S

CLINTON

BOOKKEEPER
«».B. pre'.

Retail Space. 600 sq ft, j FLEMINGTON. beautiful
join two other active i *ntfcjue home, 2 ' "

Apartment

PO Box 1000
Sergeantsvllle. NJ
08557

Looking for the right
ON-SITE
individual for growing lawn
& tree care company,
PROMOTIONS
individual must be quality
conscious, have good peo$450-$850
ple skills, possess basic
average per week!
math skills. Looking for
Part-time and Full-time
career oriented person. No
available.
exp. nee. company training
Up to $500 to start
and licensing provided.
based on experience.
Must have valid DL, Com- Ask for Mr. Williams
petitive
salary
and
973-392-7925
benefits provided, If you
feel you are the right
person call today to set up OPERATOR/TELEPHONE
RECEPTIONISTS
an interview.
To handle calls and
(908)875-1525
monitor alarms in
Flemington Office. 1
night position. Sign on
Legal
Bonus. (908)788-7000

EQUIPMENT

Administrative
;entral AC, W.'O. Dl
fiplce, i23OG mo

Aide
Pre School Program
2,25 hours per day
begins 1 / 3 / 0 4 . Minimum 60 crests. Send
letter oi interest to:
Lynn Kocot
Supervisor
Delaware Twp. School

CHESTER &

(908)782-5654

WShpu n def #grorn xprn
"Fax "(MB)483-2004

Instructional

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Counter Person

Needed for iawn S garden
power
equip,
store.
HAIRSTYLIST
Customer saies & parts
FLEMINGTON
! inventory. Some computer
Barbet shop offering
I capability. Pieasant per.sea*
pay. commis| sonaiitjf a must. E « . pat
sions, paid vacations
j & benefits. Room for
srsd flexible schedules.
advancement. Cai Walt's
Contact Chris or Pam
I Outdoor Center,
(908)479-3809

CARE

benefits negotiable
Pipersville, PA
Tel: (610)847-0161

INSTRUCTIONAL AIDE
Inssru&anai «it!e position avsiieble. Couniv

of 60
ege
onda

Landscape
NANNY

ACADEMY OF

ubstitare certificate and/!
credits necessary Espe
special needs s!

(908)735-8602

PHIUJPSBURG
South Main. Offite/StoK I Clinton
2!rg display wrndcw
3575/mo. inciudes patV
heat, water and setve
Lease, security ami era;
check.
! EAST AMWELL •
908-7354773

••?;:•-.••vr.kve.'.etv.

MOVIE
EXTRAS

Nursery
Mother's Helper. Loving
Live-out FT, Valid dr. lie.
Flexible
hrs. person to take care of our
No c o k i n g . Fluent Eng. FT/PT.
Driver's
lie.
pref.
5mo.
old boy in our WhiteRef a. txp. 908-903-0092
Osterman
Nursery louse Station home. Light
(908)3694600
leaning, cooking & weekerrands. 20-35 hrs/wk.
Housekeeper
Must
provide work ref's.
PT/FT, cleaning,
LAWN & TREE
Call
(908)534-8779.
laundry, cooking, salary

ITALIAN PIZZA

Anticisated cpermgs for English scachers.
Acpiieants must possess or be eligible
f
or N's« Jersej certiSi a e in English,

Must have 3+ years of
experience. $35-55k.
Apply to:
shannon
reginnalpersonnel.com
Or fax (908) 534 8033
Regional Personnel
Services, Inc.
www.
I reaionalpersonnel .com

/COOK

EDUCATION

HIGH SCHOOL POSITIONS

Mortgage
Processor/
Junior
Underwriter

Experienced gutter installMASON
ers. Exc. pay. Valid DL a
must. Deegan Gutter Co.. Hunterdon County area.
Good pay. Steady work.
For local casting call. No
(908)479-4344
(908)534-6575 after 6pm exp. required. Lip to $200
a day. (877)814-5695

• . ; ; ;

**•

Year round position for
small engine repair. Auto
mechanics
welcome.
Benefits included. Call
Havers
Lawn
Mower,
Whitehouse,
NJ.
(908)534-2837, ext. 0

GLEN GARDNER
, lit'V.!i! !«!!«
[heat, SMOO/m
Month to mowf

Employee-owned Banner
Tire System has full-time Driver
positions available at our Bound
Brock location. Candidates must
possess a valid driver's license
w i t h a good driving recordBest benefits in the industry,
including no-cost employee
stock ownership. To schedule
an interview, call John at
{gOO) 445-1434 X360.

if\ SEASONAL
TRACTOR TRAILER
DRIVERS
S1S.74/HI

F/T SEASONAL
DRiVIR HELPERS

F

BARKEBSE

B R I D G E W A T E R

Bus Drivers
Interested?
Call 732-302-0500
ext. 130 Today!

FREE CDL
TRAINING
• BENEFITS
PACKAGE
•YEAR
ROUND
WORK
$1000
SIGN-ON
BONUS

SU.37/HR

HAVE A
CDLW/P
ADDITIONAL

v.«i t

$150 BONUS

euuirefl. 90S3W ^
ejahoo,ctnt! or
tax: 908-534-7726

Ji

B-10

November 15,2003

The Chronicle

OPPORTUNITY

REAL ESTATE

Learn a trade which offers worldwide
opportunity located in Hunterdon &
Somerset County

Mitchell Williams Real
Estate has opening for
1-2 Sales Associates in
brand hew Frenchtown
Office. Great Location,
Experienced Management, cutting edge
Technology.
Focused
Marketing
strategy
presents great opportunities!! Call
Chip Williams for
Confidential Interview
1-800-222-U76

Are you dependable & conscientious? Do you like fixing things & do you enjoy a challenge? Are you
enthusiastic & like people? Do you have a good driving record & are you drug free?
Prominent Hunterdon & Somerset County company
has an opening for a Heating/Cooling Technician.
Top pay and benefits. Experience is a plus but not a
necessity because of our extensive training program.
Call our 24 hour job hot line i-888-782-3001 or
stop in to complete an application. Skylands Energy
Service 415 Main St. Three Bridges NJ

Plumber
Min. 3-5 yrs. exp. Must
have valid driver's lie. &
hand tools. Great $ /
benefits. (908)735-6690

REAL ESTATE

SAVETIMEFAX YOUR AD!
908-782-9755

POLICE OFFICER
Borough of High Bridge, Hunterdon County, is
accepting applications for the position of Full-time
Police Officer. Applicant must be a citizen of the
United States and a resident of the State of NJ, be
between the age of twenty one and thirty five at the
time of the application, possess a High School
Diploma or equ'-alent and meet all requirements as
provided by state statue and local regulations.

No exp. Necessary we
offer: Free continual inhouse training
3 web i.ies
Internationally
knew
Relocation DM.
Continual
increasing
commission
split
Scholarships
to
qualified candidates
flexible hours
For more info call Asher
Kahn Weldel Clinton
(908)735-5900x204

REAL ESTATE

An Associates Degree in Law Enforcement or related Not everyone enters the
field or higher, is required. Police Training real estate profession for
Certification, Alternative Route training preferred. the same reasons. From
coaching & mentoring to
EOE
sales & management to
Application forms must be obtained in person and on-line continuing educaare available at Police Headquarters, 99 West Main tion, Century 21 AdvanStreet, High Bridge, NJ. Forms maybe obtained tage Plus is committed to
between the hours of 9AM and 9PM, Monday thru helping you succeed in the
Friday. Return completed applications to Police career path that's right
Headquarters, 99 West Main Street, High Bridge, NJ. for you. Part timers
No applications forms will be accepted after SAM on welcome. For a confidential interview,
November 24. 2003.
Call Bob
(908)735-2711, ext.12

PRODUCTION
CLERK

REAL ESTATE
SALES

We are seeking a detail
oriented individual capable
of reviewing documentation, initiating and tracking document changes,
data entry, and performing
other clerical functions
within our manufacturing
group, accuracy, excellent
written and communication skills and the ability
to work under minimal
supervision is required.
Only qualified individuals
should send a resume to:
Human
Resources,
Hydromer
Inc.
35
Industrial
Parkway,
Branchburg, NJ 08876 fas
(908)722-5024.
EOE
M/F/D/V/

Looking for a few energetic individuals. Control your
income, call Sam Milora
Mgr. now for personal interview. 908-735-8080
Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage
4 Grayrock Road
Clinton, NJ

SAVETIME FAXYOURAD!
908-782-9755

Receptionist

couxueu.
BK

REAL ESTATE
OPPORTUNITY
Sell in Hunterdon &
Somerset Counties from
exceptional location. We
offer excellent training,
marketing & management
support along with a
flexible work schedule.
Energetic.
organized
individuals seeking more
control of your career &
income call:
Tom Hofrnan
(908) 5344085

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

• • •

coiDuieu.
BANKER •
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

RESTAURANT

PT/FT Must be reliable
take-charge type. Data
BARTENDERS
entry & answer phones. FT/PT exp. The Pittstown
Computer exp. helpful, will Inn. Call (908)7354)125
train. (908)236-2357.

REAL ESTATE
SALES

RELOCATION
OFFICER

Restaurant

WAIT STAFF/
SHORT ORDER
COOK .

(908)8354010

|
|

the

TEACHERS/
ASSISTANTS

3 hours per day, 2-3 days
per week, S l l per hour.
Lebanon Boro. Call
Up to $10/hr!
(908)578-5914
We are ramping up for a
busy season at our
premier
client
in
Housekeeper
Hackettstown.
Staff
Management Cook & clean my Flemoffers great full-time ington home, M-F, 4-5
and part-time schedules hrs/day. must have own
with excellent pay.
transportation. Non smok*AII 3 shifts open
ing. (903)237-2195.
*Eam holiday $SS
•Weekends too
HouseKeeper/Nannle*8hr shifts
Live out. Clinton Twp
Call for an interview!
Home Sunny disposition
1-800-722-9281
and refs. (908)238-2717
ext.WGZS60
Or apply online at:
LIBRARY
www.sm.people
scout.com
ASSISTANT
Media Code: WGZ
1 part-time 19 hrs/wk
Job Code: S60
position. Monday, Tuesday
and Thursday evenings
5-9, Wednesdays 6-9, and
Sundays 1 5 , at the
Part-Time
Headquarters library in
Flemington. Salary $11.00
Employment
/hr. Apply at the Hunterdon County Library, Attn:
Director, 314 State Rt. 12
Animal Hospital Remington
NJ, 08822.

GET PAID!

Are you tired of the Immediate FT position for
The sweet smell of success! Designer Fragrances &
corporate grind? Have you a person with real estate
Cosmetic Co.. a division of L'Oreal, is looking for a
dreamed of being in busi- or property management
Management and Sales Team for their retail outlet
FT/PT
Rex.
lirs.
Call
Dino
experience.
Good
comness for yourself? Now is
store in Remington. NJ. Do you have experience
(908)735-7559
a great time to consider a munication a must. Will
with marketing and organizing social events? If so,
career change to a real train. Salary 30k to 40 per
come join our team, You will be responsible for
estate professional. Call year. Fax (973) 347-2008
RESTAURANTS managing and developing a sales staff to reach top
Angela Lachenmayr to set Phone: (973)347-9201
sales
potential. In this position, you will also be
Expanding
food
email:
up a private consultation
required to exceed sales budgets. Additional
service company seeks:
kimlawfllseacoro.com
to see if the career move
responsibilities include managing inventory levels,
"cashiers *deli
is right for you. Sebastian
visual merchandising presentations and customer
In Clinton Area
GMAC (908)788-1776
RESEARCH
service
skills. You must have 2 to 4 years of retail
Must be energetic,
management
skills and sales experience. Cosmetic
dynamic,
guest
driven
ANALYST and fragrance sales experience is helpful. We offer
professionals.
Real Estate
exciting positions and outstanding rewards that will
BUSINESS &
Monday-Friday Days.
give your career a whole new look. Please fax
Call Theresa between
Sales
MARKETING
resume to:
9-11 am or after 1:30
Opportunity is what we
908-284-2805
pm
for
Interview.
INTELLIGENCE
offer at the busiest Real
art: MB
(908)238-7361
Estate
office
in Energetic, resourceful, self
L'Oreal is an equal opportunity employer M/F/D/V
Remington. If you have starter wanted for growing
the desire and commit- research firm. Min. 3 yrs.
ment we can train you for business
experience;
Secretary/
SALES
a rewarding career in real strong
communication
BORED WITH YOUR
Receptionist
estate, call for an inter- skills;
proficient MS
CURRENT CAREER?
view today! Seasoned applications. Conveniently
Fortune 500 co. looking Eng. firm seeks exp. highly
RETAIL
pro's want to move your located in International
for enthusiastic, energetic motivated & detail orientincome to the next level? Trade Zone. Competitive Fuli time, with benefits people to grow with the ed individual w/exc. phone
The busiest office in town salary and benefits. Email find vacation. Great company. 4 day workweek, skills & neat appearance
is the place to do it! Cat, resume
anti
salary! opportunity for a dctsi great benefits. Send for front desk. Full time.
oriented
retai
John Bradley today for a requirements to:
Must be proficient in
storeperson with at resume to:
confidential interview.
Word/Excel willing to
jryan@brggroup.com
P.O. Box 83
least minimal computer
(908)782-6850
perform all office tasks.
Mechanlcsville, PA
exposure. Hours are
Smoke free office. Good
RESTAURANT
18934-0083
10-6, some weeked
benefits & starting salary.
work required, mostly
GRILL
COOK
Please send resume to:
COLDUieiL FT, exp. Apply in person Monday to Friday. Clean
Princeton Hydro
BANK
to the Pitlstown Inn. Fas environment, friendly
SALES
P.O. Box 720
people,
excellent
pay.
resume to (908)735-0164
Full time
positions
Rlngoes NJ 08551
Convenient
highway
or
call
(908)735-0125
available for Candle
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
or fax (908)237-5666
location in Green Brook.
Store in Bridgewater
Send resume to
RESTAURANT
Mall. Please contact
Gary Wledman
Ski/Snowboard
Rosi at (866) 6224424
EWA Model Car Center
RECEPTIONIST FT/PTMANAGER
Huntertlon county
Sales
205 Rt. 22 East
Remington accounting rest. Strong rest. & mgmt
Green Brook 0BS12
Experienced sales & serfirm seeking enthus- "Skills. Resume + sal, req.
Fax: 732424-7814
SCHOOL BUS vice of ski & snowboards.
iastic, pleasant, custoFAX (908)806-2200
Call: 732424-0200
Apply in person: Huntermer service oriented
DRIVERS
don Ski & Sport. 1160
individual for front desk RESTAURANT
NEEDED. Pleasi: Call Rte. 22W, Lebanon, NJ.
posiion with very busy
ROOFER/
Poll
Bus
Service
for
phones.
Candidate
PASTRY CHEF
de!ails.(90B)537-2868
must have strong corrm F/T, a.m., ex;). The
CARPENTER
Stylist/
-unication,
computer Pittstown Inn, or call Central
NJ
(MSWordXExcel) and org (908)735-0125 or fax maintenance/ remodelCosmetologist
•anizational skills. There resume (908)735-0164
ng company
needs
SECRETARY/ FT, flex, hrs for hair
will
be
overtime
styling, manicures, ped
maintenance
person.
required during "busy RESTAURANT
ADMIN.
icures & reception. Call
Sxp. in roofing and sidseason" from Jan. 15
Kelly (908] 996-2524.
ng preferred. Must
PREP PERSON lave
ASSISTANT
to April 15. Please fax
own vehicle with
FT, a.m., exp. The
resume to Judy T. at
For
general
contractor's
nsurance, DL, tools
(908)788-9656 or mail Pittstown Inn. Fax resume and speak English.
office in Flemington
SUPERVISOR
(908)7350164 or call
to:
area. Mutiipfc tasks and
Competitve pay and
(908)735-0125
small
office.
Some
exp/
AND SALES
Amper. Polttzlner
benefits incl. health
computer skill pro& Mattla
nsurance and retirePOSITIONS
ferted. Fai resume/ salPO Box 415
nent
plan.
Call
RESTAURANT
Tap Cornpters. an
v requirements to
Remington, NJ 08822
908)7354438flxtl03
Sergeantsvilie Inn is lookauthorized retailer for
908-S06-O637
ing for Wait Staff/Bar. Full
Verizon Wireless has
and part time. Groat j
F/T and P/'T openings in
money and flexible hours.
our Montgomery and
RESTAURANT 5 min. from Remington.
SALES
TEACHER
Lahaska stores for
In Watchung Square Stop by or call
Pre set nppts.
supervisor and sales
ASSISTANT
Mall on Rt 22. Help
(609)397-3700
6OK + 1st yr earnings.
positions with benefits.
li you are looking for
wanted PT/FT. Cooks,
This is .1 closer's
Please fax resume to
|irc£r.2f,yvc career in child
Kitchen
Prep and RESTAURANT
dream. In home sales.
603430-0033
care Kiddy Academy is the
Servers. Call
Draw • tmfts.
Attn: Donna
WAITSTAFF
place for you. Now hiring
(908)668-1540
{800)577-7939
&p. FT/PT servers, fond
at tlie Lebanon Location
j for FT infant Assistant
runners, fcus people.
Discover Hunienion visit
jHrinkr.nHl
Teacher Position.
Trie Pittstown Inn.
TEACHER
www.HunterdonOnline.com
www.HiinterdonOnllne.com
Call (908)236-0226
Call(908)735-0125
For 2/3yr old class.
8:30am-5:30p. CDA or
ECE degree preferred.
Imagination Stat'on.

*•*

HOUSEKEEPER

Warehouse

SALES and MANAGEMENT
Designer Fragrances & Cosmetic Company

Assist/
Receptionist

OFFICE CLEANER

Flemington area. Flex hrs
incl Sat. Duties incl: exam, surgical assisting,
laboratory & radiology.
Willing to train.
(908)806-4525

One eve. per wk.
dependable w/refs.
(908)782-1582

Office Cleaning

AUTO

Evening hours & every
other Saturday. Incentive
bonus. (908)534-6887

CLERICAL/
RECEPTIONIST
Male/Female.
Large
auto dealership is seeking individual for part
time position. Mon-Fri
4pm-9pm. Competitive
pay plan offered. Will
train. Call Steve Brown
at (908)782-9707.
FLEMINGTON NISSAN
A Proud Member Of The
Flemington Car & Truck
Country Family Of
Dealerships. Rt. 202 &
31 Flemington. NJ.

OFFICE HELP
Knowing German. French
or Spanish 908-526-1717

PR PERSON
For a nutrional physician
anti author. Remington.
Exp. a plus. 9a-3p.
(908) 237-2195

RECEPTIONIST

• **
Chauffeurs
Needed
Clinton area limo company, smoke-free town
cars/stretches. Very good
pay for reliable, punctual
person. 5 years clean
license a must.
(908)334-0712

A growing bio-1echnology
firm located in Phillipsburg requires a piofess
ional. outgoing, well
organized individual to
answer phones and
perform genera: duties
as assignee!. Mon-fti.
l-5:30pm please fas
resume to:

908-1544792.

RECEPTIONIST

Children's
Birthday Party
Server
Saturday anc!/or Sunday,
11 to 5.190817354601

CLEANING
$10/hr. Lambertvilte
office. 3 hrs 1
evening/wk, after 5 pm.
you choose the nignt.

(609)306-2746

Must be sviii!alj!e-P/T
Eve's. .». Sal's.
Receptionist fos busy
upscale salon/spa.
Computer literate.
Must think quickly DM
your fee! :.•»! be a
dedicated wort.er! Interested parties contact:
!908)730-6441

RECEPTIONIST

Needed for Real Estate
Daycare etc nat'l organ.
F/T, P/T. Benefits incl. Cleaning Person Office - 2 weei ends per
month fiNLJr. ltMPM
1908)2364184. x41.
.aundry, beds, floors,
Saturday aid Sunday.
baths, etc. $H/hour, 3
Reliable/telephone'
lours/day. 4 days/week.
Must have transportation
TILE CLERK
;
Must have PA Notary and speak English. Near!
(908)806-1
(908)852-1333
and at least 2 years ex- Flemington,
perience. Work in the 7355 or (908)581-7534 ;
scenic Poconos for a
family operated busiRECREATION
COOK
ness Cal! Ertle Cars
F/T.
Experience
preferred,
AIDE
today. (570)2134007
flexible schedule. Full Assistant/Helper
for
benefits available. Com- Activities Department of
petitive starting wages. smail
nursing home.
Tree Climber/ Call (908)362-6121 ext Requires some wkend
5775 EOE
wrkl Lebanon/Crdifon a;ea

Groundsperson
For well-established
business. Good pay
& benefits.
Call (609)397-2700

Part time at Victorian Inn,
Erwinna, Pa Bucks County

TREE
CLIMBERS

CUSTODIAN
PART-TIME

COOK
(610)294-9100

j 2 yrs exp. required. FT.
| good pay, start ASAP.
. 9084130574

Run your ad
until it sells.
No matter how
long it takes.
The fastest way tosell anything.
Even from a great distance.
4 LINES, JUST ^ S . O O *
1.800.559.9495

The Reporter
*Private individuals only. Merchandise only.

Custodian for K-8 school
district, part-time.
SERVERS
Please contact
Busy restaurant. Flexible
Mr. Donald Lambert
il0 f
Wgs/Grounds
" s . Applv
! TREE DIVISION Supervisory
East Amwell Twp. School | Crwns Ate ' JSO. 12V!)
I
Rt
28, North -jriincf'. NJ
43 Wertsviiie Rd.
MGR
(908)722-1113
P.O. Box 680
11 Sage Landscaping & tree
Ringoes, NJ 08551;
! service inc. seeks indiv.to
I manage day to day I (908)782-6464 ext. 231.
SERVERS
! operations supervise field i Deadline Dec. 1. 2003.
M/F eves K sw*> ri;iy
AA/EOE-M/F
i personnel, outside sates, j
banquets, pnti !ime. Mior"
11 scheduling
&
team
Shifts. & * ; ! i &ua! ISiHM:
| i building.
Resp. for
to
work. In |K-r«r>n only.
DELI HELP
| maximizing
customer
Roaring
Ruck
Rest.
Weekends,
after
lunch
! satisfaction,
revenue
(908)453-2322
I i growth & profitability thru hours. Good starling pay.
I ! effective mgmt & co- Flexible hours. Call Good j www.Fonre.gw:
| i ordination o! Cust, svee. Spirits.
(908)236-7070
i employee
training/
TEACHERS
j development, equip. &
[ facility resources. Cert,
ASSISTANT
DENTAL
i ArtKifis! ana NJ pest. Ire. a j
Pr«:R
! +. Min. 0 yrs. exp. &
HYGENIST
| !••;;!;;! *. proven abilities to
Ttvjrs.
eves,
for
family
I run u V(:i: care division,
{908)7350901
! Aggressive
romp.
& practice. Competitive
j benefits avail.
Fax salary, SomerviHe mea
I resume 908668 7575 or I908S782-4418
I cal! Ed 9084130574

Truck Drivers

DRIVER

O.EJ.,
Snow plowing.
I Tandem dump truck, must $20/hr. (90Bi£>7-:!
I ! hate valid CDL. Be e«peri
I enced with references.
DRIVERS/
RDR Contracting
i
(908)996-6856
i CHAUFFEURS
Flex, hours, If you enjoy
Clean working conilitii..;;!,,
Wait Staff
meeting people & travel
| j 2nd shift position. Apply in call
today!
Twining
I j person Johnny's Truck provided.{908J806-4660
I1 Stop. Rt 373. Canton, NJ
lorcali (908)7364212

FIELD REP
WAIT STAFF
i FT/PT. E«c shifts. Family
I restaurant. Will train'.
[ Good tips (218)862-5575

WAITER/
WAITRESS
11 Full and Part time.

(908)7134222

WAREHOUSE
HELP
FT. Mu-;! lift at least
lOOibs.
Computer
knowledge and Forktift
e»p a plus, Days, §»5.
Possible benefits, Scott
(908s85&8ii4eM202

CHECK IT OUT!
Ask for the check DINGBAT
ihcnaa ton* vmi place
.vow classified*!!

908-782-4740

Needed for Hunterdon
County to measure &
photograph
homes.
Should have 35mm or
digital camera, car &
day
light
hoars
available. Co. wi!i train.
EOE.
Write to:
General Information
Sendees
Opt. Mgr.
PO Box 487
Fair Lawn. NJ 07410

GYMNASTIC
INSTRUCTORS
Weekday mornings &/or
afternoons, local center.
Looking for energetic fun
people to w o * m a g'eat
enwronment! Call

Healthcare
& Medical

CHHAs
Highest Pay Rates!
in

Morris,
Hunterdon.
Sussex and Warren Counties. You must Si-avc;
ovtn t!.
Let us match your skills,
experience and schedule
to find you the best
assignment! C;<il 'mnu !t>
. . . . . . . ; / • • , - ! - IN
IUSJH AHtfti

Ph: 973-4019444
Fax: 973401-0222
MAKIM mrAGfiCVHt;

CUST. SERVICE/
PATIENT
AGCTS./SALES

BACH'S HOME
HEALTHCARE SUPPLY
136 Main Street
Hackettstown

{908)806-643?

DENTAL

HANnYMAN
HANDYMAN

ASSISTANT
jp/r. M/W/r;,s. x-rav «c.

Energetic. Ren. WeeKoniis j nctt-ssofi-" rtrtihcnti-jn .i
S i l / n r (908)3994333 j p;,-s.
]
Fax rssume to Dr.
DiscoverHuntnlm vi-.il
Smlmova (908)7826220
wwwJ4untofdon0ntlne.com ) or Call (908)782-4532.

November 15, 2003

DENTAL
HY6IENIST

B-11

The Chronicle

DIETPILLS/VIAGRA! Order
TRAILER: Pop-up, 1997 9yr. 12.1h, blk/white Polish Referral Service
MGA
1958 1500
Levitra, Phentermire
Starcraft Starmaster. Exc. paint mare. Quiet, gd Specializing in elderly/
w/wire wheels.
ExOidrex, Adipex. Viagra,
cond. Well-main. Asking jumper, cute mover, does sick care. Housekeeper
cellent restoration or
Seeking dependable
Ambien, Sorna, Ror^oet
$4500 (732) 396-3660
changes.
Great
mini live-in.
NJ Lie. Bonded
parts
car.
Bridgewater
person to work PT for
Tramadol. No Doctor Visit A BEAUTIFUL SIGN fo
stirrup to short stirrup (908)689-9140
area.
Moving, must
family practice in Clinton
1-800-304-1534 U S ' residence, farm, or busi Tuni stairclimber $30; pony. $9500.00.
EXCELLENT CHILD
sell. (908)304-2767
(908)730-6432
Doctors/Pharmacies. We ness makes a thoughtfu Today's
Professional Carpentry
Kids
musical
Mill Stone Farm
CARE provided by 2 exp.
unique
gift fo rocker $15; Full Set Co- (908)537-9510 or Email
Roofing Siding Windows
mom's, lots of TIC Si child Provide Prescription! Over- and
night Shipping. Open
Christmas. We have been untry/City Mouse videos at Millstone618msn.net
Doors Porches Decks.
-friendly environment.
OLDS ' 9 1 Convertible
DENTAL OFFICE
Weekends. Order Online- making the finest quality $25. (908)238-1768
Leaders. Gutters.
Cutlass Supreme, rare,
New-born & up,
signs since 1975. Al
Most repairs
loaded, runs great, new
unbeatable rates. Please
vww.MDmeds.com
BARN
FOR
RENT
RECEPTIONIST
signs
are
custom-made
WASHER
&
DRYER.
Free Ests.
tires, good cond. but
call Cindy,
A ten Stall horse barn for
Don't Pass Up This
and we offer all price
Whirlpool Estate. Less
Discount Prescription
needs some work. $1,495
28
years
experience
732-424-7929.
rent, Flemington Area, turn
ranges from painted to
Opportunity!
than 1 yr old, $450.
Drugs Phentermine,
(908)5344093
LEN 908-561-4073
out paddock available.
vinyl
lettered
signs
to
Looking for a career
PR
TABLE.
S50,
Soma, Tramadol, Ambien
(908)782-6921 eves.
HOPE FAMILY
carved and gold leaf with
Call (732)356-7593 or
instead of a Job?
Viagra. No doctor's fees
RONSON ELECTRIC All
DAY CARE
realistic painting. Order
Busy, High quality
(848)702-2258
or appointments! Free
Types of electrical work.
Board
In
Hillsborough
Sox
Affordable,
safe,
early
f
o
r
'
Christmas
practice in Clinton, F/T,
FedEx next-day delivery!
Lie. 5 5 3 2 , Insured - Free
professional,
stalls/mats,
miles of
delivery. Visit our web site:
Excellent salary and '
Licensed U.S. Pharmacy
Est. 25 yrs exp.
fun learning,
trails, indoor & outdoor
www.pendergastsigns.com
Full benefits.
732/805-568
-800-796-3082 - o r tender loving
arenas, Ig. jumping field,
Pendergast Signs a t
Call (908)638-5242
Whirlpool Dishwasher
www.ValueRx.biz
care in my home. N j
wash
stall,
daily
grass
(908)735-9295
S&J TREE SERVICE
(Portable)
reg. CPR. First Aid.
T.O.
Lessons/training. Bridgewater-ReadingtonACURA 1991
Very good cond. $200
Donate Your Vehicle to
$550 or $350 pasture. Clinton area. All phases of
Infants and up.
ALL STEEL BLDGS. SUPER
INTEGRA GS
(908)735-9255
Helping Hand Foundatior
(908)874-0710.
HOME CARE
1st Week half price!
SALE.
2
4
x
2
8
was
4dr
4cyl.
auto trans. A/C.
tree work. Free est. Re- j
Help Support Young
Call (908)459-9307
$8,200,
sell
$ 3 , 9 9 0 . YUGIOH, STAR WARS,
Top pay, interviewing
asonable rates. Quality Full power. Moonroof. AM/
Women and Their
BOARDING
Riverview
28x46 was $13,600, sell WWF, photos too much to
join
ComForcare's
work. Call (908)534-7933 FM. 1 owner, al! records
Children. Work
$5,480.
4 8 x 1 0 0 was ist. Call (908)806-4932 Farms 50+ acre, full care
avail. Looks and runs
Home Care Team as a
Learning/Work Training
MONDAY MORNING INC
facility
has
stalls
avail,
$
2
5
,
8
0
0
.
sell
$
1
2
,
8
5
0
.
great.
S2600
OBO
RN/Case Mgr. Certified
SPA. Will Sacrifice.
Programs! Free Towing.
eeisill@aci.com
Reliable,
insured
csre
for
ample turnout, customized
Home
Health
Aide,
lax Deductible. Call 1-800 Call Now! Joe (800) 3927-person Loaded includes (908)996-6279
infants
&
toddlers.
feed
programs,
outside
7
8
1
7
Certified Nurse's Aide
BMW '87 325, royal blue,
-549-279155
trainers welcomed at Steps. S2999 never used. 5spd, 6 cyl. good tires.
908/526-488
or Companion., Flex hrs,
Inciudes custom cover.
small
fee.
Please
call
work near home.
Toll
AT
NO
COST
TO
YOU!!
Machinery
&
MEDICARE DIABETICS Will deliver. Full warranty. new clutch & timing belt.
(908)884-1145.
Free 1-866-615-1893
NEW
POWER
runs good, asking $1,000.
FREE METER!!! No cost
Was S5999. In a Hurry
Equipment
WHEELCHAIRS,
Call (908)996-3763
Diabetes
Supplies.
1-800-397-3529.
Child Care
HOSPITAL
I DIABETIC SHOES. No Cost SCOOTERS.
2001
CRAFTSMAN
Wanted
BEDS
AND
DIABETIC
INSURANCE
to You!!! Join Diabetes
STEINMAN & DAUGHTER
TRACTOR 22.0 HP,
SUPPLIES CALL 1-800Care Club. FREE
Busy chiropractic office
Int / Ext Paint Paper
843-9199 OR 1-866-242- electric start, 46in cut, 6
BMW '87 528E
Membership. FREE
seeking highly energetic, Child Care and Household
Hang Window Repair
HORSES AND PONIES
4 7 4 8 TO SEE IF YOUspeed, comes w/plow and
Runs good, new tires,
Delivery. 1-800-316analytical person for part help wanted. Care for 2 yo
Putty
Caulk Wash 35yrs
FOR SALE
cart,
like
new,
asking
QUALIFY.
LOCATED
IN
NJ.
250K,
$900. Call
6 3 9 1 . Call NOW!
time
hours
in the and 2mo on our horse
Exp Insured
Western • English
$2200 (908)788-2887
(908)439-2825
insurance dept., health farm, live in or out FT
(90S) 526-3382
Pleasure
Show
Baby crib. Solid wood
NEED AFFORDABLE
insurance knowledge a must drive, be willing to
Double Eagle Horse Farm
ash. Good condition. $ 2 5
HEALTHCARE? $ 5 9 . 8 7 /
BMW '93 525i. auto,
plus! 8:30-2:30 Mon.-Fri. travel and assist in clean
(570)992-8111
Call (973)770-9219
month
per
Family!
No
Possible full time hours ing cooking and entertain
green/beige Ithr. loaded,
Musical
vfww.horseplace.net/Dou
Professional
soon. Fax resume to ing prep. (908)534-7738 limitations. All Pre-existing
gorr'-exe
cond, reliable,
bieEaele
Instruments
Conditions OK. Call United 3eauty parlor chairs $50
Karen (908)852-5903
ISJK
mi, 54800/ubo.
Services
each or $80 for 2; antiFamily! (800) 2 3 & 4 4 1 5
(908)526-3345.

Child Care
Providers

Automotive

•**

• • •

• • •

MERCEDES 2000 CLK
430
Coupe,
8cyl.,
FORD 2 0 0 1 Mustang QT blue/gray, 47k, AMG pkg.,
mint
cond.,
Loaded,
Bullitt Edition, excellent
cond., 44k mi, $15,000 $33,900. (908)637-6^30.
firm. (908)806-8480.
MERCURY '89 SABLE,
FORD 93 1 Taurus Wagon - brown, 4 dr, 6 cyl, 13OK,
125k mi, power steering, clean inside & out, new
tires/brakes/battery, runs
windows, doors, seats,
CC, 3rd row seat, AM/FM great, $1300/obo. Cail
cass., New brakes, Great (908)479-6222
car for the price*. Below
MERCURY ' 9 3 Villager
book value. $1200 OBO

GS, 114,500 mi, 1 owner,
very good cond., just pasGMC ' 9 1 S Jimmy, 4W0, sed inspection, 6 cyl, pw,
ps, am/fm/cass,
auto, AC, pw, pi, am/fm/ pi.
CD, 2dr, 90k mi. many $4500. (908)362-1920.
(908)284-1523

new parts, rebuilt heads,
MERCURY MARQUIS S1800.
(908)369-8891
ask for Randy.
Power winds., locks, seats
am/fm cassett., 6 cycl,

• •*""

GMC 95 Yukon SLT

45k org. mi. $2,700
Call (908)782-8489

142K excellent cond.
al! options and tow
package. Black exterior/Tan leather.$7,000.
(908)647-1859

NISSAN '99 Quest SE,
loaded, leather, 76k mi.
exc. cond. $11,000/OBO
(908)806-7324

NISSAN ' 9 1 Stanza GXE
GMC Jimmy 96' - 4x4,auto, 155K, exc cond. pb,
4dr, 6cvl. auto. PB. PS.ps, pw, pi, AC, 4 cyl
air,Vin#lGKDT13WXT253 $1700. (908)7825125
3968, lowner, 107,000 k
NISSAN 1987 3002X
mi, exc. cond, roof rack,
New engine. New drive
$6200 (908)537-6930
shaft. Rebuilt trans. New
HONDA ' 0 1 PASSPORT paint. VG cond. $3500
65K. 6 cyi, 4WD, black/ (908)788-2606
tan, AC, auto, esc cond.
$17,000. (908)735-2133 PLYMOUTH '96 Grand
Voyager, white, good cond
101K, $320O/obo. ball
HONDA '02 Accord EX
(908)236-8088
Coupe. 5 spd, leather,
11,900 mi, $16,795.
PLYMOUTH '99 VOYASER
Cail (908)256-0582
Professional nannies
que sewing machine, test irand
xlO65 CE06619
Piano
Black
Exc. cond. 59k. AM/FM
or (908)537-2358
CPA ACCOUNTINGS
LPN, Medical
needed. Live-in or out.
ffer. 908-638-6129
BMW
1998
Z3
Wurlitzer, medium grand,
Cass. Power windows,
TAX WORK
Excellent
pay and
NEED AFFORDABLE
CONVERTIBLE-Drk green HONDA '92 Accord EX. 5 brakes. Asking $7,000
6'1", well-maintained, exc. j
Ass't, CNA,
benfits. Far Hills and
HEALTHCARE? $59.87/ BEDROOM FURN: Chest cond.,
Best
offer. 113 Young Pups Open $55 Per Hour (903) 4 4 7 w/tan top. 5spd. 34k. exc spd, tan w/burg. int.. OBO (908)5379219
NJ
f drawers. Burreau w/lrg (908S213-1567
month per Family! No
cond. New car cover 105,054 mi. loaded, snrf,
Nov. 15-16 Hours 10-5. 4797
Nursing Student Princeton,
908-281-9910
included. $18,500 firm
limitations. All Pre-existing nathing mirror. Round
All types and sizes. Toys
PONTIAC '2000 Montana
Busy family practice.
new tires. $1995/obo.
MUSIC - A MAGICAL GIFT (908)236-6603
ighttable. Nightstand. Tv
Conditions
OK.
Call
United
to
Big
Boys.
JP
O'Neill
Hammond
Organ.
Ext, 8 pass., 1 SC pkg,
Flexible hours. FT or PT.
(908)9954814
Piano
Lessons
in
my
able. 2 lamps w/shade,
Family!
(800)
2364415
Kennels
3637
US
HWY
1
Fair
condition.
Electric.
7oK miles, warranty, clean
Call Betty or Diane.
Bridgewater name, please
ervice for 10 Laura
X1066 CE06619
Princeton, NJ
$200 OBO
S9200. (609)306 5947
(908)284-9880
HONDA
'92
Civic
CX
Call (908)722-1892
shley dishes. $750 OBO.
(908)5264820
hatchback, $1550. 1939
ull English antique brass
Blchon-Frise Puppies Non
BMW 2000 540-1 SPORT Chevy truck S1500. Call PONTIAC '89 Red Firebird
ed, circa 1900s w/box PIANO - 1 9 4 1 Wurlltzer -shed, non-allergenic. vet
Brass Headboard
Auto. T-Top, new sound
LPN/CMA
Black on Slack. 64k, exc. eves (609)397-1265
pring
and matress.
for full size bed. $60
Upright.
Good
cond.
ck'd,
shots
&
wormed,
system. Must see.
Recreational
cond. Many upgrades. All
FT/PT. New pay scale,
1000 OBO. And assorted
Excel cond.
$500. Needs tuning.
hlth guar. Home raised,
Call (908)240-7150
HONDA '96 Accord LX. 5
power. $25,900
family practice/urgent
Vehicles
A
Fishing
Tackle •wtery. (973)635-1929
call (908)813-8744
parents on prem. M/F.
Call
(732)752-1611
spd., 4 dr., S3k. well
(908)625-7328
care in Clinton, NJ.
Collector Wants to buy
(610)588-1969
PONTIAC 1998
maintained, looks & runs
Includes evenings and
old, rods, reels, lures
CEUUAR
Chain Link Dog Run
BMW
93'
325SI
Coupe,
SUNLINE
slide
1986
If!
lite new: new AC & timing BONNEVILLE Gold, loaded
USED
PIANOS
weekend time.
catalogs
908/233
1654
Speaker Phone Kit
12x6x6ft high. E>.eel
HIMALAYAN
KITTENS: truck camper, sleeps. 4, grn w/ tun leather, all \ti.i belt Asking S5495/obo. with extras. 3.8 V6, grged,
Wurlitzer Spinet $1075
Call Betty:
cond. $75 obo. (90SJ537
ew $49.95. asking $10.
CFA reg. Adorable. Home w/queen s«e l e d , tils options iricl. Sunr!. 5SJJ. (908(240-2366.
110k highway mi, Very
Estey Console S1579
(908)730-6363 ext206.
-0860 or leave message. ALL LIONEL, FLYER &
Call (908)806-9133
dependable, exc cond
Karkauer Console $1677 raised w. parents 1st shot half ton pickup wish 8' new brakes & tiros,
OTHER TRAINS. Top cosh
recently
serviced.
94K
org.
f?400
(908)
832-9188
bed. Stove, AC. heat, 2
HONDA '97 Accord EX.! $5000 1908)7350075
Schumacher Console
n
ii
I
mi,
exc
cent!..
Asking
Chrome + Glass. 2 End prices pd. 8004644671 haln Link Fence. E\c.
way
frige,
toilet,
good
i
V6,
only
42k,
auto,
black
$1787
and 1 Coffee table. Like or 973 4251538.
ond., 14 - 6'x6' sections, Kimball Console $ 1 8 7 0
MEDICAL
cond Asking $1200,-ubo. *$8990 (908)788-4072 /gray ithr, sunrf. CD. ail-PORSCHE 1 9 8 6 9 4 4 w/gate + all hardware.
new. $30 each.
(609(397 4066 after 6pm after 6pm,
i eys. nev. sires, liimiets, 16in tires, needs battery.
Baldwin
Studio $ 2 2 7 5
TEINWAY
OR
MASON
Services
&
BILLER
You
pick
up.
$135.
{9731347-8039
| spoiler,
gn-ar
cond., Dirty, in storagt 2yrs.
Yamaha 5 ' 3 " Grand,
iRAND PIANO WANTED. Kendall Park.
Primary care office in
CHEVY
'95
Astro
Van,
Repairs
! $10.3K. (iiUSi852 7440. S35O0. (90817134945
[ [ 1 9 9 5 H.D. Hugger XLH
mahogany finish. 7yrs old
\ny age, any condition.
Ftemingtqn. Medical billComputer Desk
(732)297-2525.
seats
6,
PW.
PS.
V6,
AC.
I 883, lots of chrome arri
$8290
Will pay cash and pick up.
ing experience required.
Metal vv/casters.
j distort) purls, 10,000 mi,. mint cond. 3 owner $4500 j HONDA '97 Civic HX, SAAB '99 9-3SE, 40K mi.,
NEW KAWAI & YAMAHA
A 1 REP MASONRY
1-888-627-1079
Lytec a plus.
COLLECTIBLE BEARS & BABY SRANDS AS LOW AS
29U21WX31H. Brand
1908)850 9940
I esc cond. $6850/eto.
i. sspd. nt-w ;ster $12,500. 4 cyl turbo, auto
We do it all. big or small! Call 19081797-4537
Contact Joyce at
DOLLS SALE. Retired
New. $30 (908)459-9893
softs A tiros. ush- ABS, FWD, CD, sunroof,
S7995
10 yrs. e»p. Fully his. Fri^e
(908)782-8019
!CHEVY '95 Lumina
editions. Creative
iDO/oba Cal Tim alarm, like new. must see!
Nolde's Piano Company
Est, Ron 908-526-664? 2002 Suzuki DRZ-400 j burly.'int ;rior, new tin
or email
Free Firewood
Curtains. Remington. NJ
Garage Sales
19081284-1487
9-3468.
i90B»229
Remington, NJ
JUiterSliiuitsslsaltttltruteni
I br.ir.t-s, 1161. mi x*
U haul away!
(908J7886959
dual sport, 90i
(908)782-5400
A
l
WAYNE
P.
SCOn
| S1200/I :;•«). SOLD SOL
609-397-1848
HONDA 0 0 ' Ciwic £>star!, e«t. war..
SUBARU '97 Outback
BEDMINSTER Indoor MovQuality Masonry Serv,ees. $3900. •9LuS-;\t
1
CRIB& DRESSER
1. 2DR. Sun Roof, Wagon, AWD, auto, loadIng Sale 11/15 & 11.16.
Free Est., Ins'd.'. Ref's. 43
^CHEVY
•97
Sond
Light
Wood
Blazer
LS,
ed. 66-tk mi. exc. cand.
B
Tliule. l>.. Cora!.
9 to 3 pm Lovesc-at
yrs. a family busines:
Firewood
K. 1 01
Kawasaki 1 9 9 8 Vulcan •I--?, v e
$995O,bo i908|850-1722
i (908)788-9752
sofrtbed, strollers, baby Can finiaii pics. $650 or
Every job a specialty. 7 3 2 1 7 5 9
!
AC.
pis,
!
B,0(908)927-9641
/fi
(0
E
.•tor
items, toys. misc. HH
GATEWAY
COMPUTER
96S523C
Medical Billing
i HONDA 1989 Civic DX I Subaru 89' Station Wagon
condii
items, furniture. Someih
FIREWOOD FREE
WINDOWS. FREE!
FT, exp, a must, for
j Htctihck. Sspd. red/gray I silver. 130k mi, depend.
ing for everyone. 33 ELLIPTICAL EXERCISER,
Cut at your own risk,
You Pick Up.
ABBY'S
CLEANING
medical practice, must he
CHEVY
'
9
7
Suburban.
ProForm, low impact,
| int, 139*. AC. body • 5spd. Radio, heater strong
Stevens Court (The Hills]
Sea«crs«<l or standing
908-797-4927
SERVICE, affordable.
dependable m/ good peoAC.
iifee new, $ 2 5 0 . o b o .
{damaged,
mufflr leaK. S1150 BO l908i541-1442
Trucks only,
trustworthy, thorough
M
ple skills. Competitivo sal Little Tykes Construction
!908)595-0521.
i
Pontoon
Boat
lirispcti!
'til 6.05. $950
BR1DGEWATER
Hillsborough area. Call
(cietaiteci work;, Sma'i
ary & benefits. i 908)782SUBURU 2000 LEGACY
! i'j0ji787-0eBb.
Sat., 1 1 / 1 5 , 9am-3pm
Sandbox. XI w/crane
(908)281-7117
offices and domes
6565 or fas resume
FISH TANK
WAGON-Wefl-main 86h
land Yamaha OX
IS Elmara Dr., off
dump bucket and cover.
(908)757-6966
or
(908)782-6327
10 gallon, heater, filter,
HONDA 1 9 9 4 CIVIC Sh'alarm, PW, PD, CC. RR,
j 4stroKe Full £u!i
Barely used excel cond.
Vanderveie. Hems:
(908)963-8961
CHEVY
1
9
8
9
Corvette.
lighted
hood,
extras
$10
'HF.
CD
> trailer-hitch,
5spd.
i vas, trailer, Tf, '•
; HATCHBACK-V sch
asking S49
electronics, home
For the Home'
i908l876-5626
NURSES
i and many extra; , $11K sp(J. SBKurrg. m;., vgCD j engine, 153k. rum Ijrakes. S94C0 908 832-2128
(9081437-1223
speakers. Playstation2,
ABSOLUTELY ANYTHING ! S03 462-0594
I
rio
rust,
no
cents.
1
phones, toys, sporting
Per Diem
REMOVED
! owner, grg kept. S30Q0 i TOYOTA ' 0 1 Sienna XLE,
Piano/Organ
goods, home decorations FUTON: Sealy metal frame ! BEDROOM NEW - Cfterrv
Fast Service
Office experience required Brand Mew. Several yes.
wood head & foot boards.'; Si'gh poster or sieigh beu.
(fully loaded, 54K, mint
j YAMAHA
1982
SECA;
!
(609)397-3420
CHEVY
2
0
0
3
CAVALIER
7
Days
A
Week
RN/LPN. Days, eves,
Converts into couch. $ 8 0 j dresser, tri-view mirror.
:750.
On
I eond. $20,000.
Call
old, S99 call
weekends. Family pracNJ
Removal,
Inc.
j
high
Boy,
2
mtestd
S1999
i
I
OBO
(908)996-7234
i
HONDA
2000
ACCORD
! (908)4704288
BRIDGEWATER
(908)879-7034
:
- tice, "OB/GYN."~pediatric
(908J310-843B
|
Can
Del.
1908)281-7117
j
I
EX
4cycS:nctcr,
fu
iv
1 1 / 1 4 & 1 1 / 1 5 8-3pm
offices. Call Fran at
GLASS BLOCKS (40)
j iudded. 55kr?it. Sunroof, TOYOTA '90 Corolla, esc.
-MULTI FAMILY.antiques.
Steel Office Desk
Hillcrest MSO
. Brass Bad queensire with ALK Electric Contractor
8"x8"x4" S2/each
j excellent condition. Asking runnrng cond.. 74k mi, AC,
furn.. 1ovs, tools, china,
$5 cail (908)879-7034
(908)387-8134 X l 4 ,
Resi.
Comrn.
free
Est.
or make offer for all j frame, head and footboard
i $12,500 (9081788-2606 am/fm, auto. 4dr. good
clothing etc. Holland Ct. I
Chrysler
'98
Town
&
or fax resume to
Ins.
Lie
#
9
7
3
2
.
$125.
908-782-7010
cond.. $1950'obo.
(908)534-9244
off of Meadow Rd.
Country LXI, !o
(908)387-0651.
908-7554030
(908)806-2663
j HYUNDAI ' 9 7 Elantra.
Personal
I t'ut'j, runs, needs worn.
; Industrial Air Compressor, Custom Plum velvet couch !
-i
j
CHEVY
'
9
4
S-10
E«
CLEAN UP & LT. HAUL
I Best o'fer. iS0Si534-1102 TOYOTA '94 Camry, V6.
{
FLEMINGTON j1 ingersoii Rand. 5 h p , ! and flora! chair and a Iiarf,! Free
(908)534
est. Insured. 7 tlav ^ C . auto. 1 2 1 K .
(1-800 CHARITY:! Donate
200K, runs gcod, service
Single face. New motor,! Grt. Gond. $80-0 0E0 j
2293
ESTATE
SALE
service.
1-68&7S1-5S0O
(908)638-8703
INFINITI '2000 QX4 SUV,regufar'y. good cond.
Your Vehicle Directs to
$750. Phase converter. I
Physical
(908)581-7534
11/14 & 11/15, 1 0 4
52.495. (908)892-9055
the Original, \5iic-r>a'.!j
Si'r.v:,
j
r
t
y
leather
iratriDi
|
Slip and 7.5hp converter, j
:
CHRYSLER '98 Sebring VS. 50K, loaded. Bose 6 !
Eftate sale of iifeicng
I COMPLETE landscaping
Acclaimed Charity Cars •
Therapist
CHEVY DUMP TRUCK : LXI. •".: ,
I fail clean up. snov, plow.
100% Charity • Not a Used collectors inclu. Art Deco.
OOK trans- i TOYOTA '97 Csmry auto,
PT to FT position for
Modems. Heywood Wake-1
•; Affordable prices and goad 19SS. mcti-J 35C-C. 1 '-..•: t:*(-s. '•;!' "•-.
CUSTOM WINDOW
14 dr.. 1 owner, CO, 103K
• yvar-ranfy
medical facility. Please Car Dealer/Fundraiser * field. Bedrooms, tables, j LADDAR- 40'. very good
1
plow,
frame
and
sights
work.
(908)927-0492
TREATMENTS
1-800-Charity. [1-800condition. $135
conu. Price great cond. S5500. CaH
contact Complete Care
$
1
1
5
0
.
PLUMBERS
CAP
chests,
bookcases,
china
&
Expert
Sewing
for
t
h
e
!
SOia SOld.
242-74891
L6.0QG.
S9Q8i782-57i4
;
at (908)782-6565 or fax !
cabinets, large displayhome. Orders comp. In j DECKS BY UNUMITED I ;v, boxes a n d root r a s .
:-7S5S'
resume (908)782-6327. ! wA-w.8DQcharitycars.org cabinet, Sgnri. paintings
j Fits F-25D. S45D. CfJi
1-7 days. ( 9 0 8 ) 8 0 6 - 9 3 9 1 j
We bu;id all types of
(TOYOTA ' 9 7 Camry LE
ADOPTION - Our home has | snd prints. Vandermark art
! 7:30am - Apm
CHRYSLER 2 0 0 0 CON- INFINITI '96 I30T. aded. j Dark
green.
decks. All work
AT, AC.
love, laughter, music,
8 l a S 5 - Advertising signs,
CORDE L X I - 2 w u r ' u i C£-r. -10BK. etc com, $7,000.1 am/fm cassette. 158!(908)823-0393
Dinette Set, 5 piece, oak, j guaranteed 10 yrs. Free I
RECEPTIONIST security and chocolate but Large quality of pottery
Landscaping Ties
brand new, w/upholstered j Est. Ins. 908-707-4447
•3CSjS52-3805
hwy. mi., good cond.. 1
200 Used 6x6x10 ft
For busy Clinton office. missing a child. Very easy i n c ' u - Stangi. Frankoma.
I owner,
$4700.
seats & corner nook,
Cjli
Exc. phone/people/cjmpto talk with. Gerr'i S ' I McCoy, Glidden, Hali. Wolminized. $5.00 each i $350. Entertainment CenDJ
ROOFING
!
90S 1995-7556
JAGUAR
1990
XJS
V12
uter skills. FT/PT. Rotating Marcia 1-800532-0889 I Trenton. California. Sasha
Call (908)534-2909
.
tearoffe,
repairs
!
tet,
cherry
w/g!ass
doors.
:
FORD
'93
EXPLORER
XLT
I
CONVERTIBLECncnpsr-no
weekends/holidays. ExperBrastoif.
Pedal Cars.
free estimates
o
C a s . . LAWN
,
| TOYOTA
1988 L*nd
'Good cond. Rent, fte;i
ience preferred. Good pay
MOWER HONDA I e».c. condition. $300.!
(908)782-0810
j Cruiser. 4X4. au!o. 112k,
Some toys. Kitchen collec- j " " " a ™ " d"
j 190k vc manual ,K- \-%
ADOPTION- ARE YOU
j
/benefits.
speed. i (908*781-2030
CHRYSLER
2
0
0
1
CON!
orig.
owner.
«t\\ niaint..
tihfes.
Collector
niaip*
f
^
'
J
.
^
(
$3,000.
908)672-5371
PREGNANT? Don't Know
(908)730*363 x204
CORDE OC-E-:.
J£jud
cond.,
$4990.
what to do? We have (Lift chair. Chesi
EXCAVATING
\
I Ford -94 F-250 pickup,
many families waiting to Thousands of collectible
Septic,
'ouWJations.
bite
I
adopt your child. Please 440 Rte. 2O2N
i;i. n e * tires. Ca«,
work, perc tests, drive •
nijty of Godj, GSP to UFT CHAIR- Priae, with !
; (908)806-0676
i TOYOTA
1997 FORECa!i: 1800-745-1210 ask !
908'.281-7117
i {908)237-2547
ways. Pavers, waiks. artaj
78VV
to
2S7S
!o
202S.
i RUNNER SR5 aj!o. fully
for Marci or Gteo. We
heat & massage, used i
Rehab
;
patios, L«\ds E*«tviiMig. | FORD
; DODGE ! - ' "...
Mary Woods Estate and I less than 1 year, $599. •'
JEEP
i
inriiliu!.
etc
conn, very
54"
"90
Cherokee
!
can l.oip!
- ^ + -X.
j Free est. (908)730-8096
House Sales
iefcan. 122h, $10,900
VVD,
Ufttlo,
Instructor
Treadmill- Weslo, exc con ! _ , „ 5 , . _ ^ „ "
OR
{908)283-3491.
(973)783-2942
• OBO (00Sr581-4K6
PT/FT position w/fitness Breathing problems? On [
d. $175. (908)722-4556 I ™RN TURE^ Che'ry OR
Medicare? Get the t
background
to run
j
w.'Hutcft, $120- BR
GUTTER CLEANING
!
TOYOTA 2000 4Runner.
!
w
i
n
r
rehabilitation center in Medicare benefits you're i MIDDLESEX • Sat. \ Longaberger baskets & i *'<
* " s . mirror hutch.
$75 MiW Hcr.cS
i
| Quk. nlack/gr.iy in!, full 4
entitled to. Liberty may j 1 1 / 1 5 94pm, Four j pottery new and retired.; 2 dressers. $125. Caii
medical facility. Contact
DEEGAN GUTTER CO. ii
I ft'46k
mite
warranty.
(908)782-1306
save you money on | Family Yard Sale. 246 ] Uttle tikes s$40 desk, j
Complete Care {908)782(908)253-9043
908479.53.54
Ltwdurt.
$23,530.
JEEP ' 9 3 , GRAND
6565 or fax resume. medications and supplies, j Oak Dr., iOafe Dr. & S20 !ego table, 520
FORD
'
9
0
RANGER
Super
|
CHEROKEE, V h . J ' A L i . J!iKI8i4f>3-0J98.
Free Shipping Call Liberty j Lincoln Blvd.. Near • pic-nic tables Gymnl play \ M"i Room New S32S, GUTTER CLEANING
(908)782-6327
1-800-574-5396
| Pattmark), HH & k i t ,ifort $350 orR. $1800 ! ••"-'• sofa. ^oveseat. Also
Free est. r;ii.- ins'ii
XLT
1.(908)362-8618 ji Toyota 93' Callca QT
;
FORD
1
9
9
9
3
5
0
exercise, Sm. Furn,. I Call Lynne s908)73O-7113 , model ho-iSC Surmtufc
KcKum Gutter Sf-.-,•
1 uwnct, iit,-* trans
! SUPER DUTY V '.'",
RN
CAR DONATIONS C t i r a w
] Can detivef'90B*281-7117
Baby S Kids Items. Toys
JEEP 1990 WRANGLER '• :i.i;?fry.-nlif:rr.iaor/cltitch.
Full time 7am • 3pm for your charity: United Wav,
& Much. More! Cont. or MULCH Double Sround
FORD
'
9
1
Escort
Of*.
MS. Epilepsy. Girl Scouts,
small family owned LTC
Rain
Date 1 1 / 1 6 Root Muteh, 60 yard nun;. i Mattress & Box S e ( * New
$:iK 0E0 (908)637-9659
.;•
facility. Requires LTC ex- Boy Scouts. Housing for
$ih< Horn* Improvment
9-3pm. No Early Birds!
mum. Large quantity. i t w i n $ 1 5 0 . Fuii
perience, excellent comHoweits's. Oiildren wi'f:
;
Queen
$199.
King
$29:)
discounts rwaiiablu.
•m,V'. Sin
VOLVO '(ML. V7O CROSS
J4-: ;• (732)469-8293
munication skilis and
cancer, and man;. * Free
! Abo model house (urn.
190817042370
{
{908)996-5050
COUNTRY AW0 WAGON,
(908)704-3554
strong clinical skills. Pick up * 1-8S8-395-3955 i READINGTON,
Estate
tulsy ioxkni! 5t>l aWo. 2.4
JEEP 1 9 9 2 WRANGLER
BSN or Certification in
i Saie, 5 5 years o* aceunv POOL TABLE 9', custom ! . , „ „ , „ _ ,
! 5131 iir
?2 J234.
! FORD '93 Explorer. Eddie
>!'••' tutbo. alioy wheels
Gerontoioflicai nursing a
FORD 1999 F-350
Diabetes? Great news!
j •JuUv. Sat. 1 1 / 1 5 , gam- all rtyod. org $6,000 ask s M ' 0 0 1 " 1
Bauer Edition, ',;-.
»• .-Pirelli lires, rneiallic
plus. Csl) Jaye ;rt
$15:
dest
Medicare may pay fur vaur j 3p:n, early birds wefcome. ing
$3000'obis.
Callj
ash
ent. dark pewter
(908)832-2220
LEAF REMOVAL
. $10; ccrfiee tawe,
diabetes testing supplies, j 2 8 ClenterviMe Road.
i732i463-8765
bcitiii-r heated '-.eats, pwr
Cia*n-up and Remove.
$5 «mchai<s, 2 'iir
Enjoy Liberty Medical
i.'iit (jius more! 80,500
low rates, Free s*t
SOLD SO!
-OLD
50; lazy boy 15:.
Supply's 1QQ% sarisfrK
RED STONE
'FORD ' 3 4 Enpiorer XLT, JEEP
1 9 9 3 GRANO rtcll s:i!a:sj tor mi, * / ext
{732i*48-9884
| stlrKigc. good tononioii,
tion guarantee. Can toll
F« decorative wails,
i
t
'
4
H
miKiMHlfd wdtanly! E«c. con
CHEROKEE
UREDO
I,MJ
Antiques
&
Work Wanted
i GMC '39 Sonoma Pickup
free: 1 8 0 0 6 5 7 5 4 2 4
driveways, parking itits. 1 $25; bedroom set $50
,•:.:••: 6 t > l , ABS, PH. PW (Jition, ashiitg $18,500.
- i't!!, stcj sriiiit cOPilitttiii [tiren, g.Wrt
M « « M I Contrnctor
Collectibles
walkways, ana patios. C»H(732)9eB-2116
>%', ', -ift-.'ii-r. }•,!!,],:•: kct.t. CHI |908:«32 9703.
SiK&ai!ting in Br ck. i :;S!Xi AC Liirtm.CD
Call (308)9964039
DIABETIC SUPPLIES AT
A Polish woman will
3Sk. broAii. 17500Btocfc A Concrete. Ksi .*& I
LITTLE OR NO COST mth
dean your house.
C. 1900 Stacking
VOLVO 2 0 0 0 V70. sffver
(732)560-8188
to (Jig tit s m j i i . Ovc-f JT: i
Samsung microwave $10 ]
For the Farm
Meriicare APPROVED
(908)371-1261
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Middlesex native spends weekend at human rights seminar
MIDDLESEX — Most college students don't spend a
weekend as part of an international think tank or traveling around the country facilitating seminars on human
rights.
For Natalie Jesionka of

Middlesex these activities
are part of everyday life. As
the northeast area coordinator for the American branch
oi Amnesty International,
she tours high schools, colleges
and conferences
around the country holding

"Plus, the structure of the
seminar can be more fun and
unpredictable."
Jesionka was at Amnesty's
northeast regional conference held Nov. 8-9 at Boston
University in Boston, Mass.
She and public relations

seminars that teach individuals how to utilize and develop
their skills as professional
activists.
"I enjoy working with high
school and college students
the best because I can understand their needs," she said.

expert Ed Jackson spoke
about the power of the media
and its influence on non-profit organizations.
A diplomacy major at Seton
Hall University in South
Orange, Jesionka contributes
the success of her speaking

Free Checking Perfected

i

Unlimited perfection!
Unlimited checking with no minimum balance.
No monthly service charge for 1st year. Still free after
1 year by maintaining a $99 minimum daily balance.

Free Valley Check Card"!. .free first order of checks...
free on-iine banking and bill payment.

Now's the perfect time to sign upi!!
Although this offer is for new account holders only, we have similar
great options for our current customers. Call 1-800-522-4100
to get started...or stop in one of Valley's 129 offices.

y National Bank
www.valleynationalbank.com

1-800-522-4100

'Mi'i V.ill<:y National iiitik. Wfiiilw FQIt,

Qualify Furniture at Reasonable Prices

LARGEST DISPLAY OF FINE FURNITURE IN THE AREA!
eo

O.v

•11*

90" Sofa, choke of materials vrf2 throw piliows.

Matching Love Seat

Chair.

Reg.W

Reg,W

Reg.*519"
Safe*379"
WOW$259®

7 Pc. Traditional Bedroom Set in cherry, 8 drawer triple dresser, tri-view mirror, Hi-Boy chest, Queen aze
carved headboard and foot board w/wood side rails and 2 night stands.

Sale*3269*

SO

Sale S599"

$

WOWW

WOW 2899*

MASTJER DIJVI&G

Mtaams O.v

Sak ! 529" !

W0W*3W
DISPLAY

Dun Briefs

Chili cook-off in
Dunellen Borough

...with perfectly free stuff!!

Don't forget to ask about
Valley's Kids First Savings Ou

engagements to an excellent
support staff and unfaltering
determination to protect and
promote international law.
Her work requires her to
travel at least three times a
month in addition to being a
part of a strategic planning
team that works to increase
membership in the human
rights movement within the
next five years.
Jesionka is also scheduled
to appear at a conference on
non-governmental organizations being held at the Hyatt
hotel in New Brunswick. In
addition to her speaking
tours, she writes for opinion
pieces and articles for publications throughout the country. She hopes to become a
broadcast journalist.

DUNELLEN
— The
Dunellen High School Class
of 2004 Project Graduation
is hosting a chili cook-off
Jan. 10.
For more information, or
to enter your chili, call Lou
Anne Stebor at (732) 7520341.

Cub Scouts registering
new members now
DUNELLEN — Dunellen
Cub Scouts are registering
new scouts. Any boy who
lives in the borough and is
in grades two to five can
join. Contact Joan Kemple
at (732) 424-2043.

Entertainment 2004
books available
DUNELLEN
— The
Dunellen United Methodist
Church has entertainment
2004 books now available.
The book features savings
for dining and entertainment. Six different regions
are offered from which you
can order.
Call Shirley at (732) 7527437, Brenda at (908) 753901G or the Church at (732)
968-4347.

Travel and Nature
Luncheon Club
DUNELLEN
— The
Dunellen Public Library
sponsors the Tuesday Travel
and
Nature
Lover's
Luncheon
Club
every
Tuesday at 1 p.m. in the
library meeting room.
Club members meet to
share their travel experiences over a brown-bag
lunch. Club members can
discuss recent trips, help
plan their next adventure,
share horror stories and
tales of wild escapades,
compare photographs, prosent slides and exchange
tourist tips. Travel and
nature videos from the
library's collection are also
available to club members.
The program is free and all
are welcome. For more information, call (732) 968-458S.

SBB Briefs

*» .-*

Holiday garbage
pickup schedule
SOUTH BOUND BROOK
— The holiday garbage collection schedule is as follows: Thanksgiving, Nov. 27
pickup will be postpones
until Dec. 1; Christmas, Dec.
25 pickup will be postponed
until Dec. 29.

Upcoming events at
Reformed Church

Grand Renaissance. A 9 pc formal mahogany dining room. 76" mirror back hutch w/3 giass shelves, 76" buffet
w/nine drawers and caned base feet, pedestal table extends to 108", 4queen ann side chairs' and 2 arm chafe

Reg.s8249" _ _ _

Sale $6l9S"»

WOW >5499W

1OO

Avignon. A tran.'dtional Lnils Hiillip 9 pc. dining nxim in cherry, 65" mirror bcick hutch, 63" buffet, double
pedestal iabk extends to %", 4ade chairs and 2 arm cltiirs.

Reg. '5449™

Kaojms

WOW $ 3599*

SakMGir

Oiir

35O Rt. 2 2 West, Green Brook, IMJ

732-356-8388
Mon.-Fri. 10-9 • Sat. 10-6 • Sun, 12-5
4 3 2 Rt. 31 North, Washington, IMJ

908-537-0075

i

:

SOUTH BOUND BROOK
— The Reformed Church
will host the following
upcoming
events:
Community Thanksgiving
Dinner, Nov. 27; Lunch with
Santa, doors open 11:30 a.m.
Dec. 6, lunch served at noon;
and Christmas Program and
Fellowship Luncheon, «yt>n
Pec. 14.

1 Year
inancinc
QualiTK
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your news
(908) 575-6873

